


Store !Review iTools iCards QuickTime Support 

iTools. At your service. +Mjj.@» 

Introducing a new class of Internet scn~ces fmm Apple created exdtL~ivdy for Mac users. With iTools, 
you can make the lmernct safer for your children, email fnencls, share your photos and LMovies, 
and even o-eate your own web site. And i'lbol~ are free for Mac Q, 9 users. By signing up, here's 
what you'll get. 

E1nail 
Get )mirovm Mac.com 
email address. It 's easy 
:u1d free, :u1d works \\i th 
your fam1i te email clients. 
'faking a vacation, Create 
:u1 auto-reply message. 
On the go1 Your Mac.com 
mail can he amoma1ically 
forwarded to :u1other 
email address. 

4 

KidSafe HomePage 
Build )'OUI' mm personal 
web site in three easy steps. 
Wirh llomePagc, it 's 
e'<t raordin:uily simple to 
make a web sire that's a 

reflenion 
of you. 

:UlllOUIJCemell t, 
resume, instai1 t phot.o 
album, or even an iMovie 
theater. \~·e' ll even host 
)'Olli' web site 011 Apple's 
Imemet se1ver, so it s 
alwa)~ there for the world 
to see. 

The door. 
Apple now gives you a faster, easie1; safe1; more productive way to take advantage of what the Internet has to offer. Just 

visit www.apple.com and click on iTools. Now you have full-powered email (with your very own "mac.com" address), 20MB 

of free Internet storage space, a rock-solid way to protect your kids and a personal website you can build in minutes. 
I 

© 2000 ,V1file Co111p11tl"; /11c. All rights resenwl. ,V1file. the Af!ple logo. Mac m11I the Mac logo are ,L ,·1ered tmde111r1rks and il)isk. iRl" 'i< 



Mac0S9 
Featuring Sherlock 2 

The key. 
To use iTuols, all you need is Mac· OS 9. (Oh, and a Mac, of course) And upgrading gives you many new features. Like Sherlock'" 2, 

your personal shopper and Internet search detective. Multiple user support. And voiceprint passwords. So upgrade today 

and open the Internet's most powerful door. Just call 1-800-MY-APPLE or visit us at www.apple.com. 8 Think different:" 

;k7ime, Sherlock and 1bi11k different are trademarks of Apple Compuler, Inc. Internet access requires Internet service accorml,fees may apply. 



BJC-8200 Printer 

MultiPASS C545 
Multifunction Printer 

High-Performance Desktop Printers 
Choices abound. Now Mac users can pick from an 

extensive selection of Canon Color Bubble Jet™ Printers. All 
with photo-quality imaging and razor-sharp black text. 

Peripheral 
Take a look around. You will find a Mac~ 

compatible Canon peripheral for just about 

any purpose you can imagine. From high-

resolution printers and scanners to the world's 

best-selling portable printer, we've got what 

it takes to keep Mac users smiling. And with 

CanoScan 630Ui Scanner 

Award-Winning Portable Printer 
Need a traveling companion for your iBook™ or PowerBook~ G3? 
Our 3. 1 pound· BJC-85 Color Bubble Jet Printer was pronounced 

"Best of Show" at the Macworld 2000 San Francisco Expo. 

'*4.5 pounds with AC adapter and optional battery pack. ©2000 Canon Computer Systems, Inc. Canon, BJC, Bubble Jet, Canon Know How, CanoScan, MultiPASS and VAROS are 



BJC-6000 Prin ter 

Vision BJC-3000 Printer 

more than si xty years of imaging expertise 

built into every detail, the term "state-of-

the-art" is somewhat of an understatement. 
CanoScan 12005 Scanner 

See for yourself. Visit www.mac.canon.com 

or call 1-800-0K-CANON for more information . 

Canon KNow How™ 

BJC-85 Prin ter 

Advanced Flatbed Scanners 
Our colorful CanoScah® FB 630Ui Scanner was designed with the 

iMac"" in mind. And for graphics professionals, there 's our CanoScan 
FB 1200s Scanner featuring groundbreaking VAROS™ technology. 

Superior Multifunction Printers 
Print. Fax. Copy. Scan. After introducing the world's first 

Mac-compatible multifunction printer, one good thing led to 
another: our new MultiPASS"" C545 Multifunction Printer. 

trademarks of Canon Inc. All other product and brarid names a1e trademarks of their respective owners. Specifications subject to change without notice. In Canada, call l-800·263-1121. 
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• QUICKLY CORRECT FULL RANGE BRIGHTNESS, 
COLOR AND CONTRAST 

• ENLARGE, ROTATE AND CROP IMAGES TO ANY 
SELECTED PROPORTION AND SIZE 

• USE THUMBNAILS TO VIEW YOUR IMAGES 
CLEARLY, EASILY, AND ALL AT ONCE 

• RENAME, CATEGORIZE AND ORGANIZE IMAGES 
THE WAY YOU WANT FOR RAPID ACCESS 
AND RETRIEVAL 

• BOOKMARK AND COMPARE YOUR ENHANCED 
IMAGE VERSIONS WITH YOUR ORIGINAL IN 
REAL TIME 

• SAVE IMAGE TO JPEG !FOR USE ON WEBSITES), 
TIFF (FOR HIGH END RESOLUTION) 

OR PICT FORMATS 
• FUN, FAST AND EASY-TO-USE 

I THE PERFECT ACCESSORY FOR DIGITAL CAMERAS 
INK JET PRINTERS 

I ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY! I COLOR SCANNERS 

~~'~ ~l\5':C;~ 1kle· 

1-800-863-9297 
sales@softarch.com 

www.softarch.com/GreatPhoto 
Download your FREE 

t:rial ver!iion! 
Simply download The Great Photo! free trial 

version at our website at www.softarch.com. 

and find out who won this awesome Nikon 

camera in the GreatPhoto! contest! 



MacAddict Super Product Slugfest 
We let 31 Mac products loose into the ring and watch them go at it. See if Dreamweaver 
can bring Golive down, if Unreal can chokehold Quake, if Handspring can upend Palm, or 
if Final Cut Pro can whoop Premiere's ass. It ain't pretty, but hey, neither is the image of 
Stone Cold Steve Austin in bikini briefs. EDITED BY CATHY LU 

Born-Again Mac 
Didn't your mother ever tell you never to let anything go to waste? Well, ours did. So if you've 
relegated your old Mac to the dusty corners of your closet in favor of your gleaming new G4, 
start undigging. We're going to tell you how to make use of your obsolete Macs in ways you 
never ever dreamed of. BY OWEN LINZMAYER 

How to Batch Your GraP-hics 
with GraphicConverter ·3.8 
There 's nothing more aggravating than a pile of dull, monotonous graphics work keeping 
you away from your gaming. We'll show you how to let GraphicConverter slice, dice, and 
compress your images for you so you can get back to fragging. BY IAN SAMMIS 

How to Build an MP3 
Player with REALbasic 
Now that you 've built your Shockwave game in three hours, made a Web site in 24, and 
generally learned to distrust our time estimates in development articles, here's a nifty little 
MP3 player that you can build in 20 or 30 seconds. BY IAN SAMMIS 

REPRINTS SUBSCRIPTION QUERIES 
For reprints, contact RMS at 717-399-1900. Please phone customer service toll-free at 888-771-6222. 

Volume s , Issue 5 
MacAddlct (ISSN 1088·548X) is published monthly by Imagine Media, Inc., 150 North Hill Dr., Suite 40, Brisbane, CA 94005, USA. Periodical-class postage 
paid at Brisbane, CA, and at additional mailing offices. Newsstand distribution is handled by Curtis Circulation Co. Basic subscription rates: one year (12 issues 

+ 12 CD-ROMs) U.S. $39.90, Canada $43.95, U.S. prepaid tunds only. Canadian price includes postage and GST 128220688. !PM 0962392. Outside the U.S. 
and Canada, price is $53.95, U.S. prepaid funds only. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to MacAddict, P. 0. Bex 58251, Bculder, CO 80328·8251. Imagine 

Media, Inc. also publishes Maximum PC, Business 2.0, Games Business, Next Generation, PC Accelerator; PC Gamer, and PSM. Entire contenls copyright 2000, 

Imagine Media, Inc. All rights reserved. Reproduction in whole or in part is prohibited. Imagine Media, Inc. is not affiliated with the companies or producls cov

ered in MacAddict . Ride-Along enclosure in the following editions: A3. B, 81, 82, 83, PRODUCED IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 



Editor's Note 
Less "Mac", more '11.ddict." 

Letters 
How many readers does it take to screw in a lightbulb? No, really, how many? 

Scrapbook 
AppleWorks 6 is out, and it has a beautiful new interface. We'll walk you 
through some of the nifty elements that make up the sixth installment of 
Apple's homegrown productivity tool. 

Get Info 
New Macs! New software! New lawsuits! Get the latest info on everything 
Mac, and take our easy test to see if you need some help with your email 
addiction (please resist the urge to email us the results, though). 

Reviews 
This month, we demystify four G4 upgrade cards, three printers, an Epson 
FireWire scanner and Handspring's Visor Deluxe among other devices. Rage 
on with the XClaim VR 128. After last month's fragfest, we settled down to 
some tea and strategy with Alpha Centauri and Civilization: Call to Power. 
Carry on, mate. 

PowerPlay 
We're all done playing Unreal Tournament and have moved on to bigger and 
better games. Yeah, tight-that'll be the day. Flip on over, and get the scoop 
on Unreal mods-additional Internet goodies to keep you fragging and flag 
grabbing for another few months. 

To be or not to be? Nature or nurture? Bert or Ernie? Forget these 
trivial questions and dive in to some real conundrums in our latest a 
and A techfest. 

Shutdown 
You'll laugh, you'll cry, you'll kiss $7.99 goodbye. Well, you'll do one of 
these, anyway. 
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WHAT'S 

YOUR 
EXCUSE? 

DEN E B A 

D E N E 8 A 

No comparison . 

solution for 

all your print 

and internet 

graphic design 

needs." 



Go Wide. 
Introducing the new HP DeskJet 1220C printer designed for the Mac. 
If your work demands a wider range of capabilities, the Mac-compatible HP DeskJet 1220C delivers the big picture -
up to 13" x 19" including 11" x 17" full bleed - right out of the box. It features HP's enhanced Color Layering Technology 
for true-to-the-original printouts and an alternative 2400 x 1200-dpi mode using photo paper. With speeds up 



.. 

n v e n t 

Go Wild! 
Big, brilliant color printouts up to 13" x 19'! 
to 11 ppm for black and 9 .5 ppm for text and graphics, you can go as wild as you want and still print faster than 
you ever thought possible. Look for the HP DeskJet 1220C/PS PostScript printer, available with Adobe® PressReady'" 
Basics for $599. Stop by your HP retailer today. Discover how wide great printing can be. True to the Original. 
© 2000 by Hewlett-Packa rd Company www.hp.com/goldi1220 ' Estimated U.S. retail price 



Mayday! Mayday! 
This month's Disc is 
dastardly dangerous! 

highlights 
I A • 

Hey, sci-fi fans, this otherworldly adventure game will have you boldly going where you hope no 
one has gone before. Rely on your instincts and exercise that muscle between your ears as you 
lead your squad in a fight against other mutinous factions and explore the vast 30 alien terrain. 
This turn-based strategy game begins in the middle of nowhere and will have you building 
bases, discovering technology, cust0mizing your units, and conquering enemies to survive . 

• 
Grammys are up tor grabs if ya want 'em, baby, but if the high cost of recording-studio time 
keeps that rock star dream confined to your morning shower, this program will put an end to 
that. Record, edit, process, and master your way to gold with this ultra-powerful audio 
package. And this new version offers something waaay cool to MOTU software users~ 
access any VST plug-in right in your Digital Performer program. 

I A • 

Create a magical world where pigs fly, ducks have lips, and hell freezes over. If the real world is 
just too common for your taste buds, build your owa surreal oddity with this 30 modeling and 
animation powerhouse. You'll find inverse kinematics, organic modeling tools, interactive decal 
and texture mapping, and much more to squish and pull your shapes across the x, y, and z 
planes. Build lifelike creations that rival the real deal, and bring them to life with animation. 

Eat, drink, and be merry-that's what the angry T-Rex throng will be singing as they 
rip yo11 apart in this no-vegans-allowed munchfest. But much to their chagrin, you're 
a dino from the future, so you just strap Ofl your spiffy jetpack and blast off to safety-for 
now. Collect dino eggs and search tor time portals to preserve your dino ancestry before 
a gigantic asteroid swoops down and obliterates Earth. If you thought the original 
Nanosaur was wussy, you ain't seen nothing yet! This hyped-up version features five 
times as many enemies and weapons. 



Discover True Compatibility 

w.nc1ows~ 
Professional 

auitD11Jr11Tecfw*l9'( 

VfR_IDM PC delivers true compatibility by enabling you to run mul
tiple operating systems on your Mac. With Virtual PC, you can run Red Hat Linux, Windows 2000, 
98, 95, or PC-DOS from a window on your Mac desktop. You will be more productive by enabling 
your Mac to run PC programs, access PC networks, and share files with your PC-based co-workers 
or clients. 

Connectix Virtual PC is a software solution that's like having a Pentium chip in your Mac. And, it's 
available in 5 different versions. Whether you need to run Red Hat Linux, Windows 2000, 98, 95, or 
PC-DOS on your Mac, Virtual PC makes it easy to get started because the operating system is pre
installed. Bridge the compatibility gap between your Mac and most PCs by using Virtual PC from 
Connectix. 

To buy or for more information, go to www.connectix.com or call 1-800-395-1804 

ti Connectix 

© Copyright Connectix Corporation. Connectix and Connectix Virtual PC are trademarks of Connectix Corporation . All other trademarks are prop erty of their respective holders. 



GOT YOUR 
OWN LIST of 

favorite apps? 
Spell 'em out at 

http://WWW 
.macaddict.com 

/debate. 

Now that this is done, I'm going back to playing Unreal. 

E verybody has their favorite applica
tions. Sometimes apps are your 
favorites for political reasons, as 

in "ClarisWorks keeps my Mac free 
from Microsoft." Sometimes you like a pro
gram for its functionality-for example, 
"MaclnTax saved me $500 last year." 
Sometimes you just like an app because it's 
so dang cool: "Look at my little stick man 
dance, thanks to Flash." 

What exactly makes a great application 
is a tough bug to pin down. Some applica
tions just seem to be designed really well
it's easy to find what you need, and they 
work intuitively. Others perform specific 
functions that no other app does just right. 
Some are simply legacy apps-everyone 
uses them, so you do, too. 

In the quest for just what makes a great application, I made two lists: one of 
completely fimctional programs I feel every Mac user should own and learn to use 
in order to get the most out of their machine, and the other of applications that, in 
my experience, are the coolest, most elegant, best-put-together pieces of software. 

TOP 10 MUST-HAVE APPLICATIONS · TOP 10 COOLEST APPUCATIONS 

1. Microsoft Word 1. Macromedia Flash 
2. Adobe Photoshop 2. Adobe Photoshop 
3. MicroMat TechTool Pro 3. Adobe Illustrator 
4. FileMaker Pro 4. Apple Final Cut Pro 
5. Bare Bones Software BBEdit 5. Steinberg Cubase VST 
6. Apple QuickTime Pro 6. Adobe After Effects 
7. Aladdin Systems Stufflt Deluxe 7. QuarkXPress 
8. Casady & Greene SoundJam MP 8. Macromedia Dreamweaver 
9. Intuit Quicken Deluxe 9. Real Software RealBasic 
10. Microsoft Excel 10. Metrowerks Code Warrior 

Only one product made both lists-Photoshop, which is not only powerful but 
also sets the standard for elegant interface design. It's relatively easy to figure out 
and use, yet it's so deep that very few people know all its secrets. Photoshop comes 

Great apps make 

an impact on the 

person using them. 

in wildly handy. You can correct color, optimize Web 
images, make digital art, fake photographs, and perform a 
thousand other tasks. It's also the most expensive applica
tion I would definitively say every Mac owner should buy. 
And you know what? Nobody-not a single person-at 
MacAddict disagrees with me on that point. 

Several other applications that almost made both lists 
suffered from one malady or another that kept them from making the cut. 
Examples include BBEdit, a highly useful tool with a very limited scope, and 
QuarkXPress, a revolutionary page layout app, but pricey and a bit esoteric. Other 
applications such as Word-a must-have, but bloated and clunky-clearly belong 
in one category, but didn't even approach the other. Great apps combine the qual
ities of tools you love to use and those you must have from a practical standpoint. 
Great applications make an impact on the person using them.-RC 
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TALK TO US 
and other 

Mac addicts 
at http://www 
.macaddict 

.com/debate. 

Shout it! Shout it! Shout it out loud! 

This Month 
WRITE TO US: MacAddic~ 150 North 
Hill Dr. , Brisbane, CA 94005, 
or email to ktters@macaddict.com. 
FOR CD PROBl.F.MS: Go to http:!/ 
support. imaginemedia.com. 
FOR SUBSCRIPTION QUERIES: 
Call (toll-free) 888-771-6222. 

You GoT 
THE GEEKY 
PART RIGHT 
This message is for David Reynolds. I 
once knew a David Reynolds who lived on 
Florie Street in Anaheim. His mom's name 
was Zella. Are you that same red-haired ~.....,11111 geeky little kid?-Jom SPANGLER 

Ice, Ice, BABY 
The interview with lce-T was interesting, 
to say the least. I now have "The pimp's 
losin' the ho" as an alert sound. Such high
quality journalism is hard to come by these 
days. Thanks for the breath of fresh air. 
-MATT SMITH 

RECENTLY SIGHTED-@ 

I read your series about Mac aquar
iums with Interest, as I took up 
the hobby myself last summer and 

built a tank out of an old 512K Mac. 
Recently, I bought a couple of IMac 
shells on eBay, and now I have my 
very own IMacaquarlum. You can see 
more at http://www.macmagician 
• com.-TONY GORDON 

IT TAKES GUTS lo do this lo your 
Mac ... oh, wait. .. 

OK, MAX ... lake the soup bowl off your head. 
Let's get you sobered up. 

I've been a loyal subscriber to MacAddict ever 
since I picked up the premier issue at the 
newsstand, and I love what you guys do. You 
made an interesting choice to interview Ice-T, 
and for the most part it was really good. But I 
was troubled by your decision to allow Ice-T 
to plug his porno, drugs, and guns Web site 
directly. While I'm sure you edited out a lot, it 
seems like poor judgment to include this stuff. 
It puts your magazine in a very poor light, 
particularly since the interviewer laughed at 
the plug, as if it was no big deal for anyone of 
any age to hear or to visit the site . 

I still appreciate the innovative approach 
MacAddict has had since the first issue, 
including your attempt to interview folks like 
lce-T. I hope in the future you use better 
judgment in determining what is necessary 
and relevant to your readership in article 
content.-]OHN TRAUSCHT 

Usually I don't waste my time with the staff 
video, but I decided to check out the inter
view. It was better than almost any staff 
video. Keep it up-I'd like to see more of 
that in the future .-S11V10 CERASE 
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MAc Is REALLY 
SHORT FOR 
MAC DADDY 
I received an old Macintosh Color Classic 

from a friend some time back. It was 
running System 7.0, so I decided to 

upgrade to 7.5.3, which helpfully 
appeared on The Disc a while ago. 
Well, I finally transferred all the 
stuff over to the Mac and began 
installation. About 20 minutes 
later, I checked on it. What I saw 

was rather amusing. Below the 
status bar appeared these words: 

"Making your Macintosh happy." 
What's going on here? Was the installation 

program carrying my Mac to bed and putting 
on some soothing Barry White while dim
ming the lights?-PATRICK}OHNSON-WHITIY 

... OR WAS 
THAT 24 DAYS? 
After visiting a buddy's Web page, I read 
"Zero to Hero in 24 Hours" (Feb/00, p26) 
by David "Mad Dog" Reynolds. I embarked 
on my own project using a scanner, PageMill, 
Photoshop, Canvas, and GraphicConverter 
(from The Disc). Three days later, after a 
six-hour upload (I found out with Fetch that 
HTML strictly forbids several keystrokes in 
the titles of some of my files), I had a Web 
page. I also had a deep concern about 
Reynolds ' meds and an intense desire to 
throttle the man. 

However, now that the caffeine has 
worn off, I see that if it hadn't been for 
Dave's deluded concept of time and my 
blind faith, I wouldn't be a member of the 
growing World Wide Web. Thanks, guys, 
for the best computer-zine for freaks, by 
freaks .-LARRY PAUSBACK 

D'OH 
Thanks to your article "Hardware Hack from 
Hell" (Get info, Feb/00, p23), I avoided mak
ing the same mistake as your executive editor 
Dave Reynolds. The door on the back of my 
PowerBook G3 also jammed, or at least it 
wouldn't close correctly, and I too was tempted 



Programming Doesn't Have 
To Be This Difficult. It's REALbasic ! 

REALbasic is the award-winning, visual, object-oriented 
BASIC development environment for the Macintosh. 

REALbasic is powerful and easy to use. You can build 
anything from prototypes to complete professional quality 
applications for both Mac OS and Windows. Whether you 
are a hobbyist, a professional programmer, or someone 
who needs to build a program for a specific task quickly 
and easily, REALbasic is the tool for you! 

Simply drag and drop user interface elements into your 
application's windows and dialog boxes to create anything 
from a small utility to a large application or the next great 
game-faster and easier than ever before. Experiment, 
explore, learn, and innovate as you build your applications 

step by step while REALbasic handles all the details for 
you so you can concentrate on what makes your software 
great-your ideas! With the Professional Edition you can 
even access most databases and create applications that 
run on Windows. 

Go to www.realbasic.com NOW to download a 
FREE trial version or call 512.263.1233. 

REALbasic® 
REALbasic is a registered trademark of REAL Software, Inc. 

~MacPower? 
CT:r'Products of The ~iiiiuil Macworld .. •••• Best New Product • ' 



to open the case to fix it. Your article helped 
me find a better way. 

With a small flashlight, I took a close 
look at each end of the door. I noticed two 
small wires, which I guessed were the 
springs that hold the door shut-one 
placed at the top, outside the arm that 
extends from the door to the case interior, 
and the other positioned at the bottom, 
inside the arm. 

Since the resistance to closing the door 
came from the side with the bottom wire, I 
figured that one must be the culprit. I used 
the eye of a large sewing needle to hold the 
spring and moved the wire over the top of 
the arm to the outside. The spring snapped 
back to its original place and the door now 
closes normally. MacAddict comes through 
again.-HANK LAvAGNINJ 

TANGERINE SEATS? 
Notice that the Honda slogan is "Thinking" 
and the Dodge slogan is "Different." What's 
next? Translucent cars?-KENr SMITH 

THEY FORGOT 
TO PATENT Os 
AND 1s, Too 
In what will someday be known as the busi
ness oversight of all time, Amazon neglected to 
patent the use of the database as a means of 
storing information about products and users, 
even though it did patent the way of accessing 
said information. Please notify everyone that I 
will be patenting the use of the database to 
store any and all information, and anyone 
using or planning to use a database to store 
information from this point forward will face 
long and painful lawsuits.--C1lARLE.5 KALI 

PILLAGED 
Just thought you might enjoy the sports 
addicts we have at our school. I am a 
Green Bay Packer fan, and I literally 
begged for any flavor of iMac except Viking 
purple. This is what they gave me to under
mine my Green Bay decor!-}EANIE 

DON'T FORGET 
Fuzzv D1cE 
This picture is of a Macintosh II that I 
custom-painted for a final art project in high 
school last spring. I used some spray paint 
for the red base coat and brushed on the 
flames with acrylic. Then I gave the whole 
thing a final coat of clear enamel to make it 
really shiny. To complete it, I added a Chevy 
emblem, just because Chevy is the best. I 
have christened it MuscleMac-because it 
looks like a hot-rod muscle car. It needs a 
drive train and a windshield before I can get 
it going.-SAM BOWERMAN 

uh, we mean on fire! 

MAID TO ORDER 
Just a little piece of Mac evangelism I whipped 
up ... a silly play on words. Thanks for making a 
great magazine like MacAddict.-TERRY 
''.Ji\GERMEISTER" NOWICKI 

HE MAID IT himself. 

Sorry ... 1 
·don'tdO 

EIDOS SAID THE SAME 
THING ABOUT LARA! 
While reading the Tomb Raider III review 
(Feb/00, p49) , I was dismayed to see 
Frank O'Connor's comparison of Lara Croft 
to Weird Al Yankovic. O'Connor wrote that 
Weird Al "refuses to change with the times" 
and is "trapped forever in a haze of eight
ies zaniness." This is completely untrue. 

MAYBE THEY can get to the Super Bowl now. The reason why Weird Al is still around and 
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popular today is because he does change 
with the pop music scene. His parodies are 
timely, up-to-date, and downright hilari
ous. He has lasted much longer than most 
of the groups he has parodied in the past, 
and it is because of his current and 
dynamic style.-JON OPHOFF 

HONDA? WHAT 
ABOUT MAX? 
After seeing the Apple motorcycle in the 
March issue, I thought I'd send you a pic
ture of my own Apple vehicle. I hope Honda 
doesn't get too mad.-D. FRAKES 

THE NEXT "Lawsuit of the Month." 

You KNow You'RE A MAc 
ADDICT WHEN ... 

.... you enjoy endless hours of Unreal 
Tournament fun by calling your 
character Bill Gates and then contin
ually blowing yourself up with the 
Rocket Launcher and Redeemer. 
-COLE DIDONATO 

... your Mac costs more than your car is 
worth.-J1MMIE GRILLO 

... you get your MacAddict renewal 
notice and try to click the OK graphic 
on the outside with your finger. 
-PHILLIP COMER 

... you hear someone utter the phrase 
FatloserBunny and you laugh with 
them, not at them.-DAVE SCHAEFER 

... you want to put a Mac 128K beside 
your G4 and run benchmarks just 
to see how the technology has 
improved.-DAVIO BENSIMON 



NEW!!! 
Enjoy true 30 with 
our new wireless 
and super light 
ProCyber3D 

glasses. 

The fastest graphics accelerator for your Mac just got better. 

ProFormance 3 performed nearly twice as fast as its nearest competitor in tests 

run by major magazines worldwide. But that's only one of the many reasons 

why it has become the first choice for Web, graphics, and multimedia 

professionals. The long list includes: OpenGL compatibility; true 3D with the 

ProCyber 3D virtual reality glasses; better digital output connectivity - with your choice of VESA or SGI Flat 

Panel Display standards, or SVideo Out. And much more! So why wait? Find out how to get your Mac to think 

better, just visit www.formac.com and learn how easy it can be. 

ITS A WINNER! 
"Photoshop 
acceleration 
was especially 
impressive.· 
MacWorld 11199 · 

AMAZING! 
"Delivers Killer 
Performancei9 
MacAddict 11/99 

BESTVALUEI 

Macworld 

•••• 

"B.est Value Graphics 
Card on the Market· 
Macllssr 8/99 

ITS THE FASTEST! 
"Fastest Photoshop 

Performance I" 
XLRBYOURMAC 111199 

IC Formac 
~L Fonnac Electronic Inc. 5673 West Las Positas Blvd., Suite 213 Pleasanton, CA 94588 Tel. 925 251 0100 

Shipping Now! 

Cl 1999 Fomiac Electronic, Inc. Fommc, ProFonnance 3, 111ink lleUer are registered trademarks of Fonnac Elektronik Gmbll :md its subsidiaries in the US :md in other countries \\t1ere Fonnac prOOucts :ire sold or distributed. Other br.i.nds and names are U1e property of their reipOCl.ive owners. 
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New Macs, new apps, and new addictions. 

Road Show 
I Jobs unveils revved Macs at Tokyo Expo 

fa friend in need is a friend indeed, Japan has certainly been 
Apple's friend. Even in its darkest hours, Apple could always 
count on this easternmost of markets to continue buying Macs 
in quantities almost unimaginable elsewhere. On February 16, 

2000, Apple rewarded the Macophilic Japanese with the first product 
announcements the company has ever made on foreign shores. 

While the Macworld Expo Tokyo announcements had a sweep
ing scope, the details were more modest. Recently, Apple has 
tended to focus announcements on a single product family. This 
time only the iMac series remained the same: Apple modified ' 
every portable computer it sells, while the G4s edged back to 
their original speeds. 

It's a bit odd that the most immediately obvious of the upgrades 
is perhaps the least significant. The iBook now joins its desktop 
counterpart in offering a graphite Special Edition for $200 more. In 
the iBook's case, though, you don't get any extra memory or hard 
drive space over the base version. Instead, you get a slightly faster 
processor-the iBook SE sports a 366MHz, compared to the 
300MHz in the traditional iBook. The entire iBook line has had 
some of its weakest features upgraded, though: Apple has bumped 
the paltry 32MB of RAM and the 3GB hard drives that shipped with 
the original iBooks to 64MB and 6GB, respectively. DEFINITELY NOT A PURSE. Don't even think it. 

The New Lineup 
The iBook 
WHATS CHANGED? WHAT WAS IT? 
HARD DRIVE 3GB 
RAM 32MB 
CPU SPEEDS 300MHz 
FLAVORS Tangerine or 

Blueberry 
• Special Edition only. 

APPLE MADE VERY FEW 
CHANGES to the iBook series 
besides the sleek new graphite 
color of the Special Edition. 
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Figuring out exactly how Apple changes its hardware lineup can get confusing. 
Here's what has happened to the three lines Apple tinkered with most recently. 

WHAT IS IT NOW? 
&GB 

64MB 
300MHz, 366MHz* 
Same, plus 
Graphite* 

The G4 
WHATS CHANGED? WHAT WAS ITT WHAT IS IT NOW? 
CPU SPEEDS 350MHz, 400MHz, 

400MHz, or 450MHz, or 
450MHz 500MHz 

NON-DVD MODELS? Yes No 

THE 64 HAS finally released the speeds Apple 
announced six months ago- feel the excitement. 

The PowerBook G3 
WHATS CHANGED? WHAT WAS IT? WHAT IS IT NOW? 
CPU SPEEDS 333MHz or 4DOMHz 400MHz or 500MHz 
GRAPHICS CHIP Rage Mobility Pro Rage Mobility 128 
FAST EXTERNAL BUS SCSI FireWire (two ports) 
NON-DVD MODELS? Yes No 
AIRPORT? No Yes (with a $99 add-on card) 

DON'T LET THE familiar package fool you-Apple 
has totally reworked the PowerBook on the inside. 

U) 
U) 
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The up-again, down-again G4 line is up Book G4, keep hoping-there's still no offi-
again. In a blast from the recent past, the cial sign of Velocity-enabled notebooks) . Con-
G4 series once again provides processor fusing]y, the case design and name remain 
speeds between 400MHz and 500MHz, at essentially unchanged for the fourth design of 
the same prices announced last fall. This the PowerBook G3 (Apple's representatives 
time, though, the slower machines don't now suggest naming the machines by years, 
lumber along with the aptly named Yikes like cars-which would make this the 2000 
motherboard-Apple now bases the model). The changes under the hood are a bit 
entire line on the technically superior more profound. As always, Apple has pumped 
motherboard it originally provided only up the chips-the fastest PowerBooks 
in its faster machines. Thi~time, . now run at 500MHz, while even the 
we hope, Motorola will be able to slowest machines now run at last 
keep the chips flowing fast year's peak speed of 400MHz. 
enough to avoid another More remarkably, the 
embarrassing delivery stall PowerBook G3s now offer 
like lastfall's. (IBM hasn't the Rage Mobility 128 
yet joined the G4 game, graphics chip-a slightly 
although it plans to get slower portable version 
into the action this com- I of the 3D speedster that 
ing fall.) ,/ delivers 2D and 3D 

Apple reserved its graphics sensationally 
biggest changes for fast on the Power Mac 

PowerBooks, you can make the new machine 
appear as a hard drive on your main Mac (this 
time it's a FireWire drive), so it's extremely 
easy to copy data from or to the machine. 

At least with respect to the professional 
machines, DVD's day has finally arrived-you 
cannot buy a Power Mac or PowerBook 
that doesn't come with at least a DVD-ROM 
drive. The consumer lines are still hold
outs, however, so we'll resist making yet 
another optimistic declaration that DVD is 
here at last. 

c..i 
"" the now-venerable G4s. The once ubiqui-

Where does all this leave Mac users? While 
we haven't had time yet to fully test our 
preview models (look for reviews next 
month), the modifications to the new Power
Books appear to restore the line to its rightful 
place as the crown jewel of Apple's lineup. The 
return of the 500MHz Power Mac G4 is 
welcome (if somewhat overdue), although the 
absence of any meaningful speed increase at 
the top of the G4 line over a six-month period· 
leaves us feeling a tad edgy (returning to the 
starting point hardly counts!). The iBook 
changes appear to indicate the start of a series 
of refinements we hope will eventually do away 
with its weak points-it took the iMac five 
redesigns and more than a year to reach its 
current level of elegance. Still, it's hard to 
find too much to complain about-Apple's 
Airport-wielding, gumdrop-and-graphite
tlavored lineup is its strongest in years.-/S 

~ PowerBook G3 (if tons SCSI port has 
~ you've been hop- finally disappeared 
~ ing for a Power- altogether from 
~ Apple's lineup-
"' 5 NO, WE DIDN'T the 2000 Power-
~ get our colors Books replace it 
~ wrong-the with a pair of 
5 iBook has FireWire ports. As 
i:: gone graphite! with the older 

Base Stations Go Soft 
I Apple's AirPort 1. 1 update offers new options ~start/stop \fN.iWOrk\/ Ac:::;::=:~~ station 

U nless you're a frequent flier on the Mac OS 9 Software 
Update feature, you might have missed the quiet 

rollout of AirPort 1.1, Apple's first update to its wireless 
networking system. If you've got an AirPort-capable system 
and you didn't get the update, grab it now-it includes a 
preview of a phenomenally useful little piece of software. 
Called Software Base Station, it enables an Internet
connected Mac with an AirPort card to serve the same func
tion as a saucer-shaped AirPort base station. 

To act as a software base station, a computer must 
have an Internet connection through another source, be it 
Ethernet, dial-up, or some alternative. The Mac must stay 
on and connected at all times-if it's located in your bed
room, you'll really start to appreciate the new iMac's fan
less design. Set up networking (AppleTalk and TCP/IP) to 
use the non-AirPort connection, then install AirPort 1.1. 
After installation, a new AirPort Setup Assistant runs. Just 
tell it that you want to use your machine as a Software 
Base Station, and you've got an Internet gateway for your 
entire house, dorm, or secret underground lair. 

Be careful of a few potential trouble spots, though. While 
you can use iBooks or the new PowerBook as a base sta-

Soft'w'8re Base Station alhrws you to set this computer to create ein Al rPort net'w'ork thot prov ides 
'Wireless Internet access to other AlrPort-equlppedcomputers. 

Softvare Base Station: On 

11
status I Ciiek the Stop butt'" to stop belno on AlrPort Soft~or• e ... Stetlon. 

,.... Ai r Port Card 

Networ k name: I 1Book Numbt: r T'w'o 

Channel frequoncy: o=ITI 
~ Enabl e encryption ( u' ing WEP) 

I Chanoe Network Passwor d.- I 

I 

WITH SOFTWARE BASE STATION TURNED ON, you can avoid the 
$299 expense for a base station. 

lion, Apple warns that the constant broadcasting required 
will suck batteries dry in a small fraction of their usual long 
lives. Moreover, this is still a preview feature, so bugs may 
emerge after we go to press. Still, this very cool feature 
makes AirPort a usable device for the vast majority of home 
users who would rather not buy an extra $299 device just to 
link one or two machines.-/S 
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FIND A LINK 
TO SWITCHER 

POWERUP 
at http://www 
. macaddict 

.com. 

QUITDELAY
This lets 
you set 

the amount 
of time 

Application 
Switcher 

waits before 
quitting 

when it's 
not visible. 

get info 
Shareware Pick of the Month 
I Switcher PowerUp 

PRICE: Free 
URL: http://skyscraper.fortunecity.com/binary/951/swpu.html 

M ade with RealBasic, Switcher 
PowerUp is a simple (and useful) 

way to configure the floating Application 
Switcher window Apple introduced in 
Mac OS 8.5. With just a few clicks, you 
can fully configure the Application 

APPEARANCE- This controls 
how the Application Switcher 

floating window draws . 

Switcher window to behave a bit like the 
Application Dock in Mac OS X. You can 
also use Switcher PowerUp to configure 
the scroll bars, and it even lets you 
change the key combination that 
switches between applications.-DR 

TABS- These tabs switch 
between Switcher PowerUp's 

Preferences palettes. 

BUTTON 
ORDER-This 
allows you to 

control the sort 
order of the 
application 
icons in the 0 Show Palette Frame 

0ShowNames El Reverse floating window. 

QuitDelaY---~1 

t::@~=== 
15~conds 

ICON SIZE
Big icons, little 

icons: It's 
your choice. 

Sony Versus Connectix: lniunction Lifted, New Suit Filed 

A fter nearly a year of 
litigation, the way

cool PlayStation emiJia
tor for the Mac, Virtual 
Game Station, is once 
again available for pur
chase. In a ruling deliv

ered February 10, the Ninth Circuit Court 
of Appeals overturned an injunction filed 
by a lower court that prevented Connec
tix (http://www.connectix.com) from 
sending new copies ofVGS into the chan
nel. The court rejected Sony's claim that 
Connectix violated copyright laws when it 
copied Sony's Playstation BIOS internally 
while creating VGS, ruling that these 
copies were "protected fair use." 

Sony evidently had planned for this 
contingency-four days later, it filed a 
new lawsuit, claiming that VGS violates 11 

Sony patents. Sony requested that the 
same judge who granted the earlier 
request for an injunction preside over the 
new trial. Connectix CEO Roy McDonald 
made the standard "we believe these alle
gations are baseless and totally without 
merit" statemen~ apparently obligatory in 
these circumstances. 

Prospects seem bright for VGS, 
though-copies of the program still in 
the channel since the original imposi
tion of the injunction last summer sold 
well enough to earn VGS the number 2 
spot on PC Data's list of the ten best
selling Macintosh entertainment titles in 
January this year. Just to be on the safe 
side, however, we'd recommend buying 
as soon as you can-if Lawsuit of the 
Month has taught us anything, it's that 
you never know what'll happen.-/S 
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Do You Have an 
Email Addiction? 
I Take Our Ten-Question Quiz to See! 

E mail addicts are everywhere, and they're pretty easy to spot. 
Their glassy eyes stare at Excel spreadsheets, but their twitching 

pinkies and pointer fingers hover nervously over Command-M on the 
keyboard. They check their email two, five, even ten times an hour 
when they think no one's looking. Llke smokers, confront an email 
addict and they'll most likely admit their dependency-laughing and 
dismissing their habit as a harmless inevitability of today's infonnation 
deluge. Inevitable? Yes. Harmless? We're not so sure. 

As a public service to our readers, we took a quiz for alcoholism 
from Ms Web site (http://www.alcoholics-anonymous.org), updated 
it to pertain to this latest sin, and added a few questions of our own. 
If you answer yes to at least one of these vague, loaded questions, you 
may be an email addict and should start searching the Web for your 
12-step options.-NR 
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Port Authority 
Make VST your Port Authority for all things 
Macintosh. USB or FireWire®. VST's got the products 

that meet your computing demands. 

USB products range from the 
Floppy Drive with color kit and 
the palm sized Hard Drives to the 
portable CD-R/W Drive and the versatile 
Tri-Media Reader. 

For FireWire ports, VST's FireWire 
products are the perfect fit. From 
the popular ultra-slim Hard 
Drives and Zip250 Drives to 
the new FireWire RAID 
Array, storing and transfer

ring your files is a breeze . 

USB and FireWire ports, now 
on the new PowerBook G3, give 
users the best of both worlds. 
And with the added conven
ience of an expansion bay, 
VST's expansion bay storage 
devices and power accessories, 

built with your productivity 
and portability in mind, gives 
new meaning to the phrase 
"take it outside'.' 

So whichever connection 
you prefer, make VST your Port Authority. 
Visit www.vsttech.com to learn more about these 

and other VST products. 

G3&G4 iMac DV 

VST 
www.vsttech.com 

,,. . 
0 --FireWire 

Iomega, the Iomega logo, Zip, and The Capacity To Do More, are trademarks of Iomega 
Corporation. All other trademarks are property of their respective holders. Iomega patents pro
tected by patent applications pending in the US and other countries. Apple, Mac, Macintosh, 
the Mac OS logo, PowerBook, and iBook are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. 
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Boston Graphic Smackdown 
I A New Wave of Graphics Applications Struggles tor Dominance at 

T. he twice-annual Seybold conference, the largest gathering 
of digital publishers, is traditionally a key expo for Apple 

(Apple used last fall 's conference to introduce the PowerMac G4). 
This time, though , Apple steered clear of Seybold, leaving us 
afraid that a Seybold without Apple would be a strange, lonely 
sort of affair. 

Fortunately, the company's departure didn 't deprive the 
show of all its drama. A host of new graphics applications 
from some of the biggest names in the business made 
appearances-some publicly shown in the booths, others 
demonstrated quietly behind closed doors. 

The biggest clash came at the keynote, where Macrome
dia, Quark, and Adobe all tried to capture the publishing 
industry. Macromedia made the first stab at Seybold glory, 
showing off version 9 of Freehand, which it plans to release in 
mid-March. The new Freehand brings the illustration program 
into Macromedia's Web line: Version 9 can export images in 
Flash format and can even create simple Flash animations. 
With these changes, Macromedia is staking Flash 's claim as 
the preeminent vector graphics format on the Web. 

Adobe, instead of contesting Flash's prowess, appears to be 
trying to hijack the format. With its new LiveMotion product, Adobe 
has created what looks like Flash with an Adobe-style interface
the program actually uses Flash as a default file format. Adobe also 
ran through demonstrations of a variety of other programs with the 
ubiquitous (and overused) prefix in . lnProduction, slated for spring 
2000, attempts to provide the infrastructure to transform the PDF 
format from a strictly onscreen format to a viable option for print 
publishers. lnCopy (availability unknown), based on the lnDesign 
engine, aims to enable editors to work with textual components of 
lnDesign documents without worrying about inaccurate line and 
page breaks. In later briefings, Adobe showed us the first major 
upgrade to lnDesign itself, which appears to fix a number of prob
lems we mentioned in our analysis of the 1 .0 version (Reviews, 
Dec/99, p62) . It supports text along curves and both striped and 

dashed rules, and offers vastly improved alignment controls-while 
improving response times considerably. 

Quark tried to outdo competitors with a presentation on its 
upcoming QuarkXPress 5, designed to take ~shot at the vast Web
design market. Flinging buzzwords with wild abandon, Quark 
announced its plans to use XML-based technologies to provide a 
flexible solution for media-independent publishing (in English, this 
means Quark 5 can quickly produce both print materials and Web 
sites based on information stored in an XML database). To clarify its 
singularly unenlightening description of the new QuarkXPress 
(slated for the fourth quarter this year), Quark proceeded to give the 
audience M&Ms as part of a bizarre metaphor that a/so included a 
pixie stick. Needless to say, we had to conclude this wasn't Quark's 
finest hour (although we appreciated the candy) .-/S 

Th S II Pl 
· I While the major players struggled for dominance in Seybold keynotes, a host of 

8 ma 8 r a Y 8 rs smaller vendors tried to attract attention with new wares. Here's a partial rundown. 

Company 

A Lowly Apprentice Production 
(http:l/www.alap.com) 

A Lowly Apprentice Production 
(http:l/www.alap.com) 

Synthetik Software 
(http:l/www.synthetik.com) 

Bltstream 
(http://WWW.bltstream.com) 

Extensis 
(http:l/www.extensis.com) 
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Product 

lmagePort 

ShadowCaster 
for lnDesign 

Studio Artist 1.1 

WebFont Maker 

Portfolio 5.0 

Description 

XTension that lets QuarkXPress import 
Photoshop files directly 

lnDesign version of drop 
shadow XTenslon 

New version of the too-cool-to-believe 

graphics synthesizer 

Nifty utility that generates Web-viewable 
versions of fonts 

New version of the asset-management software 
adds a host of new features, including multiple
catalog searches (slated for April) 
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Give 'em the works- it's the sixth helping, after all . 

AppleWorks 6 
by David Reynolds 

A ppleWorks is a stalwart application that doesn't get as much 
attention as it deserves. This jack-of-all-trades program (Claris

Works in another life) features a word processor, spreadsheet, data
base, drawing module, painting module, and presentation module 
in one slick package. Version 6 (scheduled for release around the 

time you read this) also sports a nifty Aqua-esque interface, which · 
should fit right in with Mac OS X. Here's a closer look at everyone's 
favorite Mac tool-we're showing off the presentation module 
because it's awfully nice to put together a presentation with a 
product that's not from Microsoft. 

Button Bar 
AppleWorks' Button bar has 
transmogrified into a ribbon 
capable of containing the most 
monstrous of icon sets. 

I 
Embedded Movie 
Where would an Apple software product be without 
the gratuitous Quicklime movie? It's a nice touch 
that adds flair to any presentation. 

A New Take 
on Toolbars 
The updated toolbars in 
AppleWorks 6 (like this Paint 
And Draw toolbar) include jolly, 
candylike icons. Man, that arrow 
with the drop shadow really 
looks imposing. 

Hanging Tabs 
Switching between various 
aspects of AppleWorks ' Control 
palette is as easy as clicking one 
of these uvula-like objects. 

Grooved 
Resize Thumb 
The brushed-metal virus makes 
its inevitable appearance here 
with a strange-looking resize 
thumb located at the bottom 
of the window. 
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AppleScript Menu 
This little icon brings a lot 
of comfort to AppleScripters
it means that AppleWorks 
offers AppleScript support, 
some of which you can 
access from the menu. 

Starting Point 
This palette contains all the meta
AppleWorks items: modules, assistants, 
templates, and Web access to clip art. 
Look at the huge icons. Ooh, shiny! 

Layout Location 
Just click a slide in the Controls 
window to go to It. But since the 
icons are almost as large as the 
work area Itself, you hardly need 
to go to the slides to get a good 
idea what they look like. 
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Web Designers • Washington DC • 
Web Designers please respond if you dream in 
Photoshop and Illustrator, were born to Flash 
dance, can HTML or Dream Weave blindfolded 
w ith one hand tied behind your back, and can 
play Quark better than B.B. King can play the 
blues. Last but not least you must be able to 
submit an online portfolio dressed to impress. 

Web Art Director• Baltimore• Work in a 
greet office on the water in downtown 
Baltimore! Cutting-edge design company is 
seeking o skilled designer with 7-10 years of 
experience in web & print design to lead team. 
Ideal candidate will possess expertise in HTML, 
Photoshop, DreamWeaver, Flash, and 
FireWorks. Experience designing e-commerce 
and retail sites required . 

Web Content Editor • San Francisco • 
Web Content Writer/Editor needed for well
funded "start-up" (or rather, a new branch of a 
well-established Internet portal) needed ASAP. 
Human Resources experience a big plus. 
Exce llent benefits and stock options offered. 

Web Programmers • St. Louis • We need 
tricked-out, back-end web programmers - ones 
w ho can write straight HTML and Java code, 
and who have profess ional experience with 
JavaScript, ASP, SQL and Visual basic. Flash 
experts please report immediately as well. 

Multimedia Designer • Chicago • New 
media firm in Chicago is always looking to hire 
experienced staff. This interactive firm generally 
requires a minimum of two years agency 
experience in either an interactive or traditional 
environment along with one year in new media. 
Excellent communication skills required along 
with a meticulous attention to detail. 

Business Graphic Artists • Philadelphia • 
Center City firm is seeking designers 
who can give corporate 
communications a creative 
flair. Proficiency in 
PowerPoint and 
PageMaker required. 
A flexible schedule 
would be helpful . 

Book Designer • Baltimore • Large 
national book publisher is seeking a designer 
with Quark skills as well as experience writing 
specs for traditional book publishing. The 
position involves designing interiors as well as 
covers. 

<OJ Jr 
Director of Creative Services • Dallas • 
Lead the Design Department in translating 
concepts into commercial art. Our client is 
looking for a "hands-on" creative designer with 
strong managerial skills, the ability to work 
effectively with Senior Management and 
customers and the poise to meet deadlines in a 
fast-paced environment. 

Production Wizards/Sorceresses • 
Washington DC • We seek magic-workers 
who have mastered Quark, Photoshop and 
Illustrator. Call us if you have conjured a print 
portfolio that demonstrates quality publications, 
logo design, corporate collateral, and marketing 
pieces that would put a spell on us . 

Graphic Designers • St. Louis • Design and 
production experts are always welcome to apply 
for a variety of ongoing full- and part-time 
positions. Top-notch skills in Quark, Photoshop 
and Illustrator and grace under pressure are 
what we are looking for. 

HireKnowledge Manager • Chicago • 
At HireKnawledge, we help companies fill 
positions that require specialized computer 
skills. Working here will give you 
experience in interviewing , sales, and 
management - but that's just the 
beginning! You will gain a strong 
understanding of today's fast moving 
technology in the areas of Graphic 
Design, internet Design and 
Development, and Information 
Technology. We are looking for good 
listeners who can effectively interview 
candidates as well as work with 
clients to assess and fulfill their 
staffing needs. If you are a self-starter 
with an entrepreneurial spirit we 
want you on our team! 

MAC/PC Help Desk • Providence • RI 
company looking for MAC/ PC gurus. Extensive 
knowledge of networking, operating systems, 
and cross-platform connectivity. Knowledge of 
hardware/software for upgrades and 
troubleshooting . 

h t t p I I w w w. hire know I edge.com 
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Systems Administrator • Boston • If you are 
a technical specialist who enjoys solving application 
issues, are eager to learn new technologies, and are 
able to juggle the technical problems of 70 creative 
minds, this is the position for you. You should have 
Windows and Macintosh experience, an 
understanding of networks and backup systems, and 
desktop publishing and graphics knowledge . 

Programmers • New York • We are loolttng 
for progrommers with a minimum of 2< ears of 
experience for advanced MS Wifldows/NT OOPS 
programming tasks . The ideal candidate is a team 
player, a good communicator, and well versed in 
C/C++ and Win32 SOK. Familiarity with COM, 
ActiveX, server teennology, browser comP. ne ts , 
ATL, UML, or low level coding is all he f'lful. 



WINNERS OR 
LOSERS, you'll 
find demos of 
many of these 
products on 
The Disc. 

DARE TO 
DISAGREE? 

Join our 
forums at 
http://www 
.macaddict 

.com/debate. 

T 
he tension's mounting. The smell 
of sweat is in the air. It's time 
for the MacAddict pay-per-page 
super product slugfest. We shove 

31 products into the ring against their 
will and make them kick, poke, sock, 
and slam it out. Read on to see who's 
left standing. Find out if lnDesign can 
pin heavyweight champ Quark; whether 
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Quake or Unreal is the true king of the 
ring; if Dreamweaver has what it takes 
to KO Golive; and whether Handspring 
can take down Palm. No scripts, no 
blood, no biting a la Mike Tyson and 
Marv Albert-but entertaining nonethe
less. The stage is set, the opponents 
have taken their corners, and like it or 
not, they will rumble ... 



Quake vs. Unreal 
W 

hen it comes to Mac gaming, 

it's either feast or famine. 

Thankfully, late last year it 

was a feast. Both Quake Ill and Unreal 

Tournament emerged for the Mac almost 

immediately after the PC versions, instead 

of the usual year or two later, and Mac 

gamers faced a tough decision. While pick

ing favorites between these two (sequel) 

behemoths is like picking horses in a photo 

ALTHOUGH THE BIG, bright, cartoonish Quake 
characters are original and compelling, they 
lack a certain human scale and realism-but 
that does make them easier to shoot. 

finish, in the end we decided that one game 

is in fact more worthy of the sleep depriva

tion you 're sure to face. 

For those unfamiliar with the concept, 

these are first-person shooters, in which 

the object is to blast just about every

thing you see to pulpy smithereens. 

These are violent games with minimal , 

pointless plots and are designed from 

the ground up primarily as multiplayer 

experiences-log on, line up your sights, 

then start shooting. 

The graphics in each game are 

astounding. Quake beats out Unreal on 

the technical front with some cool light-

WELL, HEY THERE. The character models in 
Unreal Tournament, while unimaginative, are 
certainly convincing. They're also very easy 
to customize using the included software. 

ing effects and brilliant gothic designs. 

Unreal , however, has more interestingly 

designed environments and much better 

character models. It's also easier to 

import skins, textures, and models, 

which let you appear in-game as any

thing from Spider-Man to a bare-naked 

lady (we've noticed that people are less 

inclined to shoot the latter). Quake's look 

is less realistic and more artistic. 

In terms of play options, Unreal 

certainly takes the lead. It has more levels 

and play modes, including the unique 

domination option, best described as a 

cross between capture the flag and death

match. Quake is limited to deathmatch and 

capture the flag modes, and the latter fea

tures only four levels from which to choose. 

Unreal has capture the flag, assault, domi

nation, and deathmatch. Both titles loudly 

boast about single-player bot matches, 

but playing against computer-controlled 

drones is simply not satisfying. 

In this type of game, weaponry should 

be interesting and fun. Quake weapons 

feel more dangerous and poweliul, but 

UNREAL'.S USE of exciting locales, like this 
four-masted pirate galleon, makes it the 
clear winner in the level-design stakes. 

Unreal is way ahead in terms of sophistica

tion. For a start, each of Unreal's 10 guns 

has two separate modes of fire----doubling 

the number of ways you can ice an oppo

nent and raising the level of strategy one 

notch above Quake's. 

In the end, however, the decision comes 

down to a simple question: Which is more 

fun? Under peliect circumstances (a fast 

Internet connection and challenging human 

opponents) , both games are very fun. But 

when you spend the last bullet, Unreal 

QUAKE Ill 
Activision 
310-255-2050, http://www.aclivision.com 
$49.99 (SRP) 
PLUSES: Visceral. Simple. Gloriously 
rendered. A ferociously fun gaming 
experience. 
MINUSES: Lacks variety in levels. Doesn't 
advance the genre. 

UNREAL TOURNAMENT 
MacSoft 
800-229-2714, 
http://www.wizardworks.com/macsoft 
$49.95 (SRP) 
PLUSES: Beautiful environments. Great 
depth of options. Multiple play modes. 
MINUSES: Iffy Internet performance (on a 
modem). Occasionally annoying interface. 

M acAddict has made up its mind, but we 

wanted to hit up some head honchos 

from both id and MacSoft to find out why each 

thinks its game is better. Here's what they had 

to say: 

Why is Unreal Tournament 
better than Quake Ill? 
Nate Birkholz, MacSoft product coordinator 

'The bots, or computer opponents, are 

more customizable than Quake Ill 's computer 

opponents, with much more detailed Al 

and more realistic behaviors. Also, Unreal 

Tournament comes out of the box with a wider 

variety of maps and game styles than Quake 

Ill. Rather than going for cartoonishly over

muscled heroes and heroines whose figures 

defy gravity as well as biology, Unreal's char

acter models are real-looking, with fluid 

motion and numerous animations to boot." 

Why is Quake Ill better 
than Unreal Tournament? 
Graeme Devine, id game designer 

"Quake Ill focuses on providing the best 

deathmatch experience possible, and we've 

succeeded at this and go unchallenged in the 

deathmatch genre. Quake Ill is id 's first engine 

made from the ground up that focuses on 30 
hardware. The end result is an engine that can 

display 1 O times the number of polygons its 

nearest competitor can, and do it faster, with 

more passes, and in greater detail. " 

Tournament feels a bit bigger and r----.... ---..---------------...1 
a bit better.-Frank O'Connor THE DECISION: The Edge to Ureal Tournament 
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Eudora vs. Outlook Express 
T he battle of email programs in some ways 

parallels the battle of computing platforms. 
In that vein, Qualcomm's Eudora is the 

Windows of email programs, and Microsoft's 
Outlook Express is the Mac. Say what? 

No, we don't have product dyslexia. Eudora 

looks antiquated and is unintuitive. Nowhere is this 
more noticeable than in the mailbox/folder system, 
which is difficult to decipher and only lets you drag 

and drop messages into folders when you open the 
mailbox window. Outlook, meanwhile, features a 

stellar folder system in a left window and allows you 

you to store oodles of information in your address book 
while Eudora is limited to single fields for phone and 
fax. When you start addressing a new message in 

Outlook, a drop-down menu of everyone in your 
address book whose name starts with that letter 
appears- just select the right recipient. Eudora only 

does that if you press Command-comma. Both pro

grams let you select encoding options for attachments, 
but in .Outlook you can also select compression. One 

other cool feature is Outlook's info bar: At the top of 
each message, a note appears telling you if and when 
you answered that message, along with the option to 

Eudora Pro 4.3 
Qualcomm 
800-238-3672, 
http://www.eudora.com 
$39.95 (SRP), free for spon
sored version 
PLUSES: Voice message 
abilities. Saves URLs. 
MINUSES: Unintuitive 
folder system. Full version 
costs, unless you don't 
mind staring at ads. 

to drag and drop messages easily. Ironically, Eudora see your reply. 
for Windows is much prettier than the Mac version . 

Other features that make Outlook a winner are its 

address book and attachment options. Outlook allows 

T 

-·~- . .. .l . ./.,,..":".-:..:~~~·J.~.~·'." -· 
SLEEK AND SOPHIS
TICATED, Outlook is 
the more beautiful of 
the two programs. 

EUDORA: email's 
ugly duckling. 

he battle of utility apps ranks among the 
most fiercely fought wars in the 

software world, with many once-familiar 
programs (Central Point Utilities comes to mind) fad
ing from the scene. The current contenders for the 

title of Program You Just Can't 
Live Without are Norton 
Utilities and TechTool Pro. 

Norton's strongest feature 
is its oldest: the Disk Doctor 

Eudora is not without merit. It automatically adds 
anyone you've corresponded with to a separate folder 

in your address book, and allows you to record yourself 
and attach voice messages. It also saves all URL links 

you've ever opened from Eudora in a special window. 

One final thing: Outlook is free, while Eudora costs 
almost $40 unless you are willing to look at sponsor
ships when the program is open (then it's free). 
The bottom line is, Outlook kicks Eudora's butt, and 

Outlook Express 5.01 
Microsoft 
Free at http://www 
.microsolt.com/mac 
/downloads/default.asp 
PLUSES: Great address book. 
Simple folder system. Free! 
MINUSES: Import function 
doesn't fully work. 

there are no buts------------------------. 

about it.-Cathy Lu THE DECISION: Outlook, the Undisputed Champion 

Unfortunately, it takes such a long time to run that 

most users turn it off. Worse, the extension is buggy 
and tends to cause crashes. Norton includes a good 

benchmarking package, but a poor interface hides it. 
Just a little over two years ago, an early version of 

TechTool erased one of MacAddict's drives (to its 
credit, Micromat recovered all our data when 
informed of the catastrophe) . The good news is that 
TechTool has vastly improved since its rather inaus
picious beginnings. While some of the tests included 

Norton Utilities 5.0.2 
Symantec 
800-497-6180, 
http://www.symantec.com 
$99.95 (SRP) 
PLUSES: Outstanding Disk 
Doctor program. 
Good benchmarking. 
MINUSES: FileSaver is slow and 
buggy. Poorly designed interface. 

package that scans your hard in its almost ludicrously comprehensive battery are a 

TECHTDOt:S UNBELIEVABLY 
THOROUGH March tests would 
take several days to complete. 

u1nP11•n11m1ttNortan uttnttes nnntnnn11n1s 
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drive for damage and attempts 
to fix any problems it finds. 
Unfortunately, the sheer awful
ness of the well-intentioned 
FileSaver package undermines 
Disk Doctor's strengths. File
Saver is supposed to save 
file information at shutdown 
and during system idle in order 
to let the program recover 
information if a drive's file 
structure gets damaged . 

NORTON is getting old and 
showing it. 
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bit silly, many are quite useful in diagnosing obscure 
system problems such as defective memory mod
ules. The protection routines (TechTool 's equivalent 
of FileSaver) work more quickly and unobtrusively, 
and seem far more stable. 

TechTool's disk optimization package is safer but 
less powerful than Norton's-it optimizes by moving 
files about, requiring a fair amount of free space on 
the volume for scratch purposes. Norton actually 
moves about file fragments, requiring little free space 
but destroying the system's file structure if a power 
failure occurs during optimization. Despite this weak
ness, Tech Tool Pro is the better 

TechTool Pro 2.5.3 
Micromat 
707-566-3831, 
http://www.micromat.com 
$97.98 (SRP) 
PLUSES: Amazingly comprehen
sive test suite. Nice interface. 
MINUSES: Some tests (like 
the one for testing your 
mouse tracking) seem silly 
and complicate the interface. 
Comparatively weak 
optimization code. 

product-it's simply more use- .--------------------..... 1 

ful , more often.-/an Sammis JHE DECISION: The Edge to TechTool Pro 



L ike lemmings, most of us succumbed to 
Palm domination because its devices were 

the only real option for joining the yuppie 
world of handheld organizers. When Handspring 
released its Visor line late last year, Palm respond

ed appropriately and created a win-win scenario 

for all of us: greater options and cheaper prices. So 
when faced with two handheld devices that basi

cally look and work the same way, what's a PDA
phile to do? (That's Personal Digital Assistant to 
you.) With pricing and options in flux, it's hard to 
declare a clear winner. Though we struggled for 

days on end, we did finally come to the conclusion 
that one handheld is slightly superior. 

On the inside, Palms and Visors both use the 
Palm operating system. The outside is where Palm 
and Handspring compete. To its credit, Handspring 
was first with the Springboard expansion slot, which 

makes it possible to upgrade memory, add backup 

modules, and in the future, expand the Visor to 
function as everything from a digital camera to an 

MP3 player. Palm struck back nicely with the 
announcement of snap-on expandability. The key 

word here is announced. Handspring has 
announced a greater variety of modules than Palm 

has, but very few were available as of press time. 

So what should you buy? If you think of a 
handheld as simply an electronic datebook, the 
economical Palm Ille at $149 is your best bet. It's 

the same price as t,he Visor Solo and comes with 
a cradle. If you 're a style-conscious, info-addict

ed, business user, you'll also want to buy a Palm. 
There's no direct Handspring equivalent to the 
sleek Palm V or wireless Palm VII. The recently 
released Palm Ille- with BMB of memory, color 

display, and dark slate color-offers the best in 
form and function, but at the high cost of $449. 

For everyone else, we recommend the Visor 
Deluxe (see Reviews, this issue, p47) for now. At a 
midrange $249, it offers 8MB of RAM and 
Handspring's expandability of memory and multi
function potential. Plus, the 
Visors come equipped with 
USB out of the box. Palm has 
no plans to deviate from its PC 
serial default, so Mac users 
must shell out at least $9.95 for 
the Palm MacPac version 2 and 
$39.95 for a USB kit. Visor 
Deluxe also comes in iMac
type flavors. Palm recently 

PALM SIMPLY OFFERS 
MORE variety for PDA 
and information addicts. 

RIGHT ABOUT NOW, the Deluxe 
is most people's best bet, but 
Palm's not far behind. 

announced the competing 
Palm lllxe, also at $249 

with BMB of memory. If 

shipped as scheduled, 
it should offer serious 

competition for the ·--~~ 
Visor Deluxe. 

The Visor Deluxe •••Ii 
isn't optimal for the email addict

ed-currently Mac users can't download email 
onto a Visor without a third-party application. While 
Handspring will most likely fix this major inconve
nience, for now it costs the Visor Deluxe points. 

Regardless of what you choose, Palms 
and Visors are quality handhelds. But Palm 

offers a greater range of products, leaving 
Handspring to depend on its range of Spring
board modules for real product differentiation. For 

now, this still gives Palm the edge-

http://www.palm.com 
$149 to $449 (SRP) 
PLUSES: Sleek design. Palm VII 
wireless. Wide product line. 
MINUSES: Slightly on the 
expensive side. Serial by default. 
Mac compatibility costs extra. 

Visor 
Handspring 
888-565-9393, 
http://www.handspring.com 
$149 to $249 (SRP) 
PLUSES: Springboard expansion 
slot. USB by default. Wide variety 
of expansion modules expected. 
MINUSES: Bulky design. 
Expandable, but at a price. Can't 
sync to Mac email program 
without third-party app. 

at least until the next crusade 

begins.-Narasu Rebbapragada 

..-~~~~ .... ~~~~~~~~ ....... 
THE DECISION: The Edge to Palm 

Ha~dholding: Your Guide 

Model Basic feature(s) Price (SRP) You want this one if •••• 

Visor Solo No cradle $149 You 're a cradle robber, or legitimately 
have a cradle already. 

Palm Ille 2MB of RAM; your basic $149 You're not sold on the handheld credo 
meat-and-potatoes date- and don't want to spend a ton of money 
book -at least this comes with a cradle. 

Visor 2MB of RAM; $179 You're a run-of-the-mill gadget geek who 
Springboard wants an electronic datebook for personal 
expansion slot and business contacts. 

Palm lllx 4MB of RAM; upgradable $229 You 're brand conscious and think the 
flip-top lid is to die for. 

Palm lllxe BMB of RAM; same as $249 Not available at press time, but a competi-
Visor Deluxe without the live alternative to the Visor Deluxe. Good 
yummy colors for those who just have to have a Palm. 

Visor Deluxe BMB of RAM; comes in $249 You 're on the Apple color bandwagon. 
yummy colors You care about what we think. And we 

think you should get this one. 

PalmV 2MB of RAM; stylish $299 You're style hungry. 

PalmVx BMB of RAM; stylish $399 You're style and power hungry. 
and powerful 

Palm Ille BMB of RAM; color dis- $449 Your parents taught you never to look at 
play; cool slate color the world as just black and white. 

Palm VII 2MB of memory; wireless $449 Until your finger turns into a modem, this 
is your best option. 
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T 
hese are good days for Web design
ers. The battle over the best WYSIWYG 

Web authoring tool has shaken off the 
lightweights and put two powerhouses in the 
ring. On one side, we have Macromedia's 

Dreamweaver 3, which has come of age as a 
true Macintosh application rather than a clunky 
Windows port. But competitor Adobe Golive 

has always been a sentimental favorite for the 
Mac community with its tight Finder integration, 
intuitive Mac-like GUI, and true WYSIWYG 
operation. In the past year, though, we've seen 
nothing more than a few bug fixes coupled with 
a hefty $99 upgrade fee. So which one takes 
the crown as the ultimate cutting-edge Web 

design tool? Let's go to the ring to check it out. 
Golive, in its previous incarnation as 

CyberStudio, was the first Web program to do 
site management right. It wowed us with its 
innovative point-and-shoot user interface, 
which allowed you to stretch a rubber-band-like 

string to connect links with pages, images, or 

YOU CAN COMBINE AND CUSTOMIZE 
Dreamweaver's palettes (right) in many 
ways, but you can't arrange them as 
neatly as with Golive's palettes. 

THE GOLIVE LAYOUT view (top) of this nested 
table is pixel perfect and clearly marked. The 
Oreamweaver view (bottom) of the same file 
is less accurate and much harder to work 
with due to its dashed edges. 

whatever. Golive allows you to update sites 
with one click, repair broken links throughout a 
site, and make Finder-level changes to your 
local files. Also, the Components feature 

enables a form of server-side include (SSI) , 
where you make a change on one element and 

it appears throughout the site. 
However, Dreamweaver leapfrogs over 

Golive in its site management functionality. In 
addition to incorporating all of the above fea
tures (including a rather shameless copy of the 
point-and-shoot tool), Dreamweaver adds a 
remarkable array of version-control features 

that make it possible for a group of people to 
maintain the same site without overwriting each 

other's changes. Dreamweaver even does SSI 
better, with a more elegant solution that uses 

less proprietary code. Best of all, these fea
tures work across platforms. 

When it comes to interface, both programs 
have it tough. They are so feature-packed that 
you need a second monitor in order to show all 

the palettes and still have room left for a Web 

page. But it's in managing this chaos that 
Golive really shines. The toolbar uses less than 
20 pixels of screen real estate, · yet packs in an 

amazing number of editing tools and allows 
maximum room for your document. If you want 
to add an element, just go to the Elements 

palette, which neatly separates frames, page 
elements, form tags, and so on. To edit the 
attributes of any element, you need only go to 
the constantly morphing Inspector box. 

Dreamweaver, on the other hand, gives 
you the same functionality but divides it into 
competing interfaces. If you want to edit a 
table or window, you have to divide your 

You learned how to code by dissecting the source code of your 
favorite Web pages. Do WYSIWYG programs have anything to 

offer you? 

Dreamweaver's QuickTag Editor helps coders by allowing them to 
click a visual object and quickly edit its underlying code. 

Golive is fastidious about the quality of code it creates. It 
rewrites the entire page code every time you make a change, 
strictly abiding by rules set in the editable Web database. That fea
ture can be annoying sometimes, but you have to respect this 
attention to detail. Dreamweaver, however, changes only the code 
you are working on, and respects custom HTML you have 
carefully hand-coded by highlighting unknown tags and leaving 
them alone. 

Golive's text editor gives BBEdit a run for its money. It color-codes 
certain tags; properly tabs, indents, and formats code automatically; 
and has an excellent find-and-replace function that works across files, 
saving an immense amount of time. Dreamweaver's text editor isn't 
quite as good, but it includes a copy of BBEdit to make up for it. 

Golive adds a unique interface called Outline View, which is col
lapsible and resembles a code view with certain blocks boxed off. 
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time between Dreamweaver's Properties box (which 
too often gets in the way of your Web page) and 

a copious list of contextual menu options. 
Dreamweaver's palettes have inconsistent interfaces, 
only some of which are customizable. Two palettes 
use tabs to separate content while the third uses a 
menu-as if different people designed each without 
bothering to consult one another. 

Both programs parse HTML code well , but if you 
work with complex nested tables, Golive is a clear win

ner. Even in layout mode, your work looks like the final 
product. Dreamweaver doesn't always draw tables 

accurately, and it uses a dizzying dashed line to mark the 
edges. Use more than two nested tables and you can't 
tell them apart. 

What Dreamweaver lacks in GUI elegance, it tries to 
make up for with some innovative design tools. The 

History feature, similar to the one in Photoshop, is 

perfect for people who design on the fly and need the 
ability to backtrack several steps. Also, if you design the 
look of your site in Photoshop, you can import it as a 

tracing image, then fade it a bit and place it behind your 
HTML work as a design aid. 

Customization, however, is where Dreamweaver 
shines. While Golive has some degree of cus

tomization and JavaScript actions, Dreamweaver is 
infinitely customizable-not just in the area of 
adding JavaScript extensions (which are easier to 

program and more numerous), but also in changing 

menu and palette configurations, adding macro 
commands to automate processes, and more. A 
growing number of extensibility scripts are emerging 
for Dreamweaver, all cross-platform. 

Macromedia's expertise in all things Web gives 

Dreamweaver an added advantage because it 

understands JavaScript and HTML files produced 
by Fireworks, and offers a similar tight level of inte
gration with Flash and Shockwave files. If you want 
to integrate movies into your Web page, however, 
Golive has the advantage. An integrated QuickTime 

editor lets you insert, edit, and modify QuickTime 
movies or audio files, using a timeline. interface sim
ilar to Adobe Premiere. 

If Cascading Style Sheets are too much for you to 
handle, Dreamweaver offers an HTML Styles palette, 
which lets you set up a text style you can use over and 
over again by selecting some formatted text, choosing 
New Style, then naming it. 

If you have faith in Adobe's intentions toward Golive, 
you can wait and hope that version 5.0 will see signifi

cant feature improvements. But why wait when you can 
get a solid, innovative, feature-filled performer now? Mac 
users should reward respect for our platform choice 
whenever they can, and Macromedia has earned our 
allegiance with Dreamweaver 3.0.-Shahed Amanullah 
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<tr> 

14 ( td><o l'lref="http : //- .eorthcat11 . c:om" >< f o nt si~ PLUSES: Elegant 
interface. Great code 
editing tools. Near
perfect WYSIWYG. 
MINUSES: Crash-prone. 
Few JavaScript actions. 
No recent updates. 

15 <td ol ign: •c:enter " >< i•g l'leight="71" width="480" 
16 <a href="poper .html " >< fon t s ize= " 3" f ac:e= " A 

</tr> 
<t r > 

<td c:o l spon: "2" > 
<center> 

17 
19 
19 
20 
2 1 
22 
23 

<fo n t c:o lor="white" foce ="Verdona,Ari a l 

12 •• 
</ td> 

</ t r > ,, , ....... .... ... 

THE GOLIVE CODE editor includes an error checker that 
can test code on various browsers. Just click the error, 
and the program takes you straight to the offending tag. 

Dreamweaver 3.0 
Macromedia 
800-457 -177 4 

DREAMWEAVER'S HTML STYLE 
feature makes repetitive for

http://www 
.macromedia.com 
$299 (SRP) matting tasks simple, and you 

can save them for future use 
or sharing. 

PLUSES: Excellent 
site management 
features. Extensive 
customization options. 
MINUSES: Inconsistent GUI. 
Poor WYSIWYG editing. 

Co lGr. ~l.mDJ I 
Sryt~: ~~ 

THE DECISION: The Edge to Dreamweaver 

Product 

D on't get us wrong, Golive and 

Dreamweaver are both dreams 

come true for Web designers-but 
they're not without their quirks. Here 
we take the opportunity to slam them. 
Why? Because we can . 

SLAM 1: In both programs, the site 

view is simply a waste-sites that have 
more than a dozen pages become a 
tangle of lines and arrows. Both try to alle
viate this with a scaling control , but this 
just renders the whole mess unreadable. 

SLAM 2: In Golive, take care when 
you alter Inspector values-the change 

isn 't official until you press the Return 
key. If you try to fi x a link or attribute in 
Inspector but don't see the change in 

the file, here's your culprit. 
SLAM 3: While both programs 

allow you to fine-tune the output of 
the HTML code generation engine, 
Dreamweaver makes you edit the 

sourceformat.txt configuration file by 

hand, bringing back unpleasant memo
ries of that Programming 101 class 

long ago. 

i:l ;?m,;~m:::i;~~;:~i~'::: Table I nsnector- ·::;::~::;;;:::~i~:::1 El 
Table l Row l Cell l Hidden l 

- Dimensions -----~~=--

Rows ~::=)[~ Columns ~ 
Vidth ~J Percent 1 ; I 
Height c=::J J Auto I ; J 

- Appearance 

Border ~ D Color II II 
Cell Piid ~ Cell Space ~ 
Alignment J Defau lt f'; I 
D Caption ( Abo,·e Table I ; ) 
Import Tab-Text I B,::~~--:j 
T iib le to Liiyout Gr id I ~~~e;'t ~j 

GOLIVE'S INSPECTOR is your one-stop 
shop for attribute changes. Just remember 
to press the Return key after you've typed 
in the value, or all is lost. 
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Inkjet vs. Laser Printers 
T 

he mere thought of comparing lasers to inkjets 
makes printer companies shudder with horror. 
The two types of printers serve different needs, 

are tightly marketed to different customers, and use total
ly different technologies. Some jerk writing a magazine 
article shouldn't muck around with the distinction, making 

ludicrous comparisons. At some point, though, many of 
you will walk through a CompUSA store, hungry for your 

next printer-and you'll want to 
know what to buy. 

Deciding whether to pick up an 

inkjet or laser printer is indeed a 
tough call. Laser printers produce 
sharp black text consistently on any 

paper. They churn through copy 
after copy at a clip of around 1 O 

pages per minute. They last a long 

time. They're workhorses. lnkjets, 
on the other hand, have ... well, color. 

Of course you can get a color laser, but it'll cost you 
thousands of dollars, and it still won't render as smooth
ly as some of today's inkjets. The other major advan
tage of inkjets is price-typically you can purchase one 
for $200 to $300. The cheapest lasers we could 

find started at $400 and didn't include Postscript sup
port, reducing their appeal for those who dabble in 

graphics. Meanwhile, inkjets offer Postscript support in 
the form of software drivers (like Adobe PressReady) 

and can print black text every bit as sharp as a laser's 

on quality paper. 
In terms of flexibility, you just can't beat an inkjet. 

Digital photos come out with the quality of developed film, 
resumes look professional, you can snazz up business 
reports with color, and the labels on your homemade jam 

will look amazing. If you own a business and need a shared 
printer, or if all you do is crank out loads of black-and-white 

printed text, then shell out the dough for a laser-its dura
bility, speed, and long-lasting toner cartridges will save you 
money in the long run. But if you're ready to see the full 

range of what your Mac has to offer with the right printer, 

Laser 
PLUSES: Sharp, 
consistent text on any 
type of paper. Fast at any 
setting. Durable. Most 
printers have expandable 
memory, built-in 
Postscript support, 
easy networking. 
MINUSES: Expensive, 
especially if you 
want color. 

Inkjet 
PLUSES: Photorealistic 
color. Flexible. 
Inexpensive. 
MINUSES: No built-in 
Postscript. Requires 
good paper for 
sharp results. 

only print text- and that's about it. BOTTOM: AHHH .. .IT'S 
GOT COLOR and it's cheap. lnkjets have the one~two punch. 

inkjet is the way to go. ------------------

-Robert Capps THE DECISION: The Edge to Inkjet 

SoundJam MP vs. Audion vs. MVP 
T he superhyped, ultracom

pact MP3 music format 
enables you to keep all your 

favorite music right on your hard 
drive, download tracks from the 
Internet, and even swap digital tunes 
with your friends. When you finally 

download, RIP, and transfer your col
lection of MP3s, though, you'll need 
an application to listen to them, and 
if you get in deep enough, you'll 
realize y0u need something a lot 
more robust than Apple's free 
QuickTime player. Luckily there's 
quite a few savvy MP3-wielding apps 
for the Mac. 

The most feature-filled of the 
bunch is SoundJam MP-it rocks 
harder than a custom van at a drive
in. It works perfectly with lcecast and 
Shoutcast MP3 streams such as 
those found at http://www.live365 
. com. The quickest and easiest CD
to-MP3 encoder we've seen, it sports 

\...lots of customization options, 'and it's 
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already the default app for the pre
miere Mac hardware MP3 player, 
Diamond Multimedia's Rio 500. 

SoundJam's biggest competitors 
are Audion and QDesign MVP, but 
neither one can chokehold the 
champ. Audion requires a separate 

encoder app for converting CDs to 

SoundJam MP, Casady & Greene 
800-359-4920, http://www.soundjam.com 
$39.90 download only (street), $49.96 for boxed copy with 
CD and manual 
PWSES: Rich equalizer feature. Well-integrated encoder 
and player. Encodes and decodes AIFF files. Fast 
CD-to-MP3 encoding. 
MINUSES: Demo version limes out quickly. 

MP3s (you can purchase it bundled 1------------------------1 
with Proteron 's N2MP3 encoder) , Audion, Panic 
and the program proves finicky with 503-296-2185, http://www.panic.com 
MP3 streaming files. QDesign's MVP $17.95 for player only, $39.90 with N2MP3 encoder (street) 
fares even worse, offering no lcecast PWSES: Built-in MP3 streaming server listings. 
or Shoutcast MP3 streaming support MINUSES: Separate N2MP3 app required for encoding. 
and no equalizer of any kind. In Finicky about opening streaming files. 
addition, MVP's CD-to-MP3 conver- t------------------------1 

MVP, QDesign 
604-688-1525, http://www.qdesign.com 
Free encoding feature, $19.95 for MP3 encoding (street) 
PLUSES: Encodes to proprietary QDesign format as well as 
to MP3 format. 
MINUSES: No Shoutcast or lcecast streaming support. 
Unintuitive and painfully slow encoder. No EQ . 

sion is horribly slow. Both Audion 
and MVP have their pluses-such as 
Audion's built-in streaming browser 
and MVP's support for the remark
ably small proprietary QDesign 
music format-but such perks can 't 
compete with the stability 

.-~--~~~~~~~~~~~~ ..... ~~~~~--
and speed of SoundJam. " 

-Robert Capps THE DECISION: SoundJam MP, the Undisputed Champion 3J 



Illustrator vs. Freehand 
L ike art, drawing programs are a subjective 

matter. Some artists buy more than one 

package, creating and moving illustrations 
back and forth between applications to take advan

tage of the best features of each. Some people can 't 

be bothered (or can't afford) to do that. In that case, 

choosing between Freehand and Illustrator comes 

down to a matter of person~I taste. 

Drawing in Freehand and Illustrator feels virtual

ly the same, and the two have nearly identical mod

ifier keys that you press and hold while clicking and 

drawing with the mouse. Both allow you to perform 

on-the-fly adjustment of points and handles while 

keeping the last-drawn point active, so you can con

tinue the path from where you left off. However, 

you'll find two noticeable differences in how such 

adjustments work. Freehand is more intuitive when 

you need to make a sharp change in direction while 

you're drawing-simply click the point and drag out 

a new handle. Illustrator requires you to press the 

Option key as you click and drag the new handle-

not a big deal, but still a hassle. 

Another difference is noticeable when you sim

ply want to undo your last point or on-the-fly path 

adjustment. Illustrator keeps the leading point 

active, while Freehand doesn't, forcing you to click 

the point to reactivate it and start drawing from 

where you left off. In the end, though, it's a matter of 

which program quirks you get used to-and both 

programs have their fair share. 

In terms of exchanging files , both Freehand and 

Illustrator can export files to a broad variety of for-

WE CREATED THIS crude apple with Illustrator's 
Pencil tool, a gradient mesh created, and shading 
applied, all in just a few minutes. The mesh and 
shading for more complex objects takes more time 
and fine-tuning. 

art that requires complex, airbrush-like shading and 

gradations, you 'll probably prefer Illustrator and its 

Gradient Mesh tool. If, however, you anticipate fre

quent alterations to your illustrations (say, adjusting 

line weights of logos or images for use at different 

sizes-from T-shirts to highway billboards) , you may 

find Freehand's Find & Replace Graphics 

feature a sanity saver. Yes, of course you can create 

complex gradient shading in Freehand, but it will 

take more manual labor. Likewise, you can edit 

each fill or stroke of a shape one by one in Illustrator, 

but in just two steps you can, for instance, find 

all Pantone Green hairlines of a width to .99 point, 

beef them up to 1 point, and turn them Cyan 

in Freehand. 

One final note: Macromedia's Freehand 9, 

not yet released at press time, promises new fea

tures such as perspective grid illustration; live 

enveloping ; and opening, creating, and editing 

multipage PDF files. If it delivers, 

Freehand 8 
Macromedia 
800-457-177 4, 
http://www.macromedia.com 
$399 for version 9 (SRP), $374.96 for 
version 8 (street) 
PLUSES: Lens effects work well for 
maps, technical drawings, and com
plex masking effects. Version 9 
promises many new features. Major 
news services have standardized on 
Freehand. 
MINUSES: Training courses, guided 
and self-paced, aren't easy to find. 
Heavy use of lens effects creates very 
large files. 

Illustrator 8 
Adobe 
800-833-6687, http://www.adobe.com 
$379 (SRP) 
PLUSES: Gradient Mesh ideal for 
airbrush-like blends. Interface has 
familiar Adobe feel. Popular 
choice of agencies and design 
studio professionals. 
MINUSES: Freeform object drawing 
and editing does not feel natural or 
controllable. No find-and-replace fea
ture for graphic objects and their 
attributes. Keyboard shortcuts are 
not customizable. 

mats, and both programs easily read many of the Freehand 9 will be the clear winner. 

THE DECISION: Too Close to Call same ones. Unless your clients have solid evidence -Elyse Chapman 

that your choice of illustration software won't read 

files they'll be giving you, or their software won't 

read your files , go with the application that suits you. 

The bottom line is that you really can create the 

same illustrations with either program- but some 
techniques are easier in Freehand, and others are 

easier in Illustrator. If, for example, you are creating 

Flnd&Rtpl.ct S.ltot THIS GIVES YOU an 
@;!~~mmlli[j~~-;;;!"'="'="'="'=""3_,·I idea of the power of 
AltribJt °'"' CMtlqtin: 

Slrokt !DocUfl'lft\t 
F~t M.-. : 

.12" 
Rtm0Vf 

P•lhsh• 
SWnpHfy 
Ro t1tt .... 
Bltnd Jt 

App'°Jto : 

lstroli:ts .... j 
@n:ilu6tttits 

~littmS 

To: 

rr::::::@ Freehand's Find & 
Replace Graphics 
feature. You can even 
find and replace entire 
shapes. You can 
restrict the feature to 
a selected object or 
group of objects, or 
lo just the current 
page (in mullipage 
documents). 

Comparing Freeform . 

F or freewheeling edits of drawn 
objects, Illustrator's Pencil simply 

doesn't feel as natural or controllable as 

Freehand's Push and Pull tools, nor is it as 

fun to use. Freehand's Push and Pull tools 

it. With Illustrator's Pencil tool, however, 

when you change a shape, sometimes it 

doesn't end up like what you drew. Unless 

you have a lot of points on the portion of 

the path you want to edit, the Pencil tool 

accurately display the shape as you create isn't very effective. 

l '~r;r~j 
"'I E-r,-s.-T-oo-1 (-N)~l 1 

USE ILLUSTRATOR'S PENCIL, 
Smooth, and Erase tools for 
freeform drawing and editing. 

D 
THE FREEFORM TOOL in 
Freehand does a Push 
operation on a square. 

D 
THE FREEFORM TOOL in 
Freehand does a Pull opera
tion on an identical square. 
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I 
n the world of technology, it is rare for a 

product to go on for years uncontested. 

But it was only recently that upstart Adobe 

lnDesign 1.0 even gave professional publishers 

something to think about. QuarkXPress, long 

the industry standard, has been around since 

the mid-1980s. (Many polls claim that 80 per

cent of the professional publishing industry has 

a workflow centered around QuarkXPress.) 
Quark spent many years apparently resting on 

its laurels because of this lack of competition

witness how long it remained stuck in various 
flavors of version 3 (it's now at 4.1 ). Meanwhile, 

Adobe is betting that lnDesign will attract users 

unhappy with the QuarkXPress program or 

lnDesign requires 

a PowerPC with a 604 

or better processor, 

Mac OS 8.5 or later, 

130MB of available 

disk space during 

installation, and it will 

only print to a 

Postscript Level 2 or 

higher printer. Quark

XPress 4.1 , on the 

other hand, can run 
on an old 68020 non

PowerMac (a 12-year

old Mac II!) running 

Quark's history of an almost adversarial attitude System 7 .1, and it 

toward customers. The question is whether 

lnDesign is a good enough program to steal 

some of Quark's thunder. 

One of the most elemental aspects of 

choosing software is the amount of memory it 

requires. You'd expect most serious publishing 

and graphics applications to want a good 

chunk of RAM, processor speed, and hard 

drive space, but lnDesign's requirements are 

plain piggish. Its read-me (as good little pub

lishers, we carefully read and print out all read

me files before running installers) states that it 

wants a minimum of 20MB of RAM to call its 

own-but we all know applications want more 
than what they say they want, don't we? Read 

further-it says that if you have 128MB of RAM, 

assign lnDesign 30MB in the Preferred field ; if 

you have 256MB of RAM, give it 50MB. Ouch! 

QuarkXPress's minimum RAM requirement 

starts at only about 60 percent of lnDesign's. It 

also takes up less hard drive space (on our 

Mac, Quark occupied 29MB for a full installa

tion) than the standard 80MB of lnbesign. 

works with both Postscript and non-Postscript 

printers, as well as fax software. (Currently the 

only way to fax from lnDesign is to export the 

document to PDF and fax it from Acrobat 

Reader or Acrobat.) 

Adobe is emphasizing lnDesign's modular 

structure, claiming that it will be easy to 

upgrade and easy for third-party developers 

to create plug-ins. Since 1989, however, 

QuarkXPress has been customizable with add

ons called XTensions. These allow the compa

ny to ship the program with the basic features 

most people need, leaving out specialized fea

tures such as database publishing and direct

mail personalization. This approach is very 

practical-buy the basic features, see if they 

meet your needs, and if not, purchase the add

ons. There are more than 500 XTensions and 

AppleScripts for XPress available today- it may 

take some years before In Design hits that mark. 
Where lnDesign is turning a lot of heads is 

with its innovative typographic features. The 

multiline composer adjusts up to six lines of text 

IN QUARKXPRESS, YOU CAN CALL UP some 
palettes with the F keys-this comes in handy. 

to create more even-looking text blocks. It 

automates and eliminates a lot of tweaking 

QuarkXPress users must do manually, line by 

line. Though Xpress users have requested 

automatic hanging punctuation for years, to 

date only Adobe has responded (see "Don't 

Leave Me Hanging," p35). lnDesign has plenty 

of other great typographic features, but we'd 

need a much longer article to explore them (see 

Reviews, Dec/99, p62) . The program has not 

yet perfected these features or made them as 

intuitive as they should be, but Quark needs to 

add them to XPress's next version if it cares 

about pleasing customers. 

Speaking of caring about customers, hav

ing taken a beating from users and the press 

about its customer support, Quark is starting 
to respond. Version 4.1 's new Quarklink fea

ture is a good beginning. From the Utilities 

menu, Quarklink allows you to access the 

ON THE LEFT is the image in XPress with a normal 
preview. At right is the same image displaying its 
high-resolution preview courtesy of Enhance 
Preview XT-SE. The color you see in the enhanced 
preview is true to the image colors in Photoshop. 

W hen you edit clipping paths-a feature of both 
lnDesign and QuarkXPress-a crisp, high

resolution screen display of raster images is vital. You 

would expect Adobe's product to ship with superior 
graphics previews, but it seems Quark has beaten 

Adobe to the punch. XPress has the better previews 

courtesy of an excellent, free, third-party XTension, 

Enhance Preview XT-SE, which ships with version 4.1. 
Its previews give truer color. They're also not embed

ded in the XPress document, which keeps file size to. 

a minimum. 

THE INDESIGN PREVIEW of the same 
image is about as crisp as the enhanced 
XPress preview, but the color is as far off 
as that of the unenhanced XPress preview. 
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QuarkTech Knowledge Base, find and download free 

XTensions, search for and get info on commercial XTensions 

and other add-ons, email tech support and customer service, 

connect to user support forums, and access other options. 

lnDesign's support section allows you to update software, 

gather Adobe announcements, and go to the user forums 

and other areas of the Adobe site. However, lnDesign offers 

no way to contact customer service or tech support directly. 

One nice feature of lnDesign is that it imports native 
Photoshop images, which 

XPress 4 .1 cannot do 

unless you purchase a 

third-party XTension. The 

advantage of having this 

capability is that you save 

the time it takes to flatten 

layers, remove alpha 

channels, and name files , 

and you save whatever 

hard drive space the sepa

rate TIFF and EPS images 

consume. If you use this 

feature often , you 're still 

better off using XPress 

and buying the impressive 

lmagePort XTension ($150}, 

1\1" C- Go .-111 ... 101 

Do._... ,. [J(', ..... ~ .. 1W•O 

which does not flatten layers and allows you to turn them on 

or off individually, assign them to a specific color plate, and a 

whole lot of other useful things. 

With version 4.0, XPress added long-document features that 

aid in the production of books, catalogs, magazines, and other 

lengthy publications, including generation of indexes and a table 

of contents. lnDesign 1.0 offers no such features. 

If you work with users of other programs, In Design will open 

and convert QuarkXPress and PageMaker documents, while 

XPress requires a third-party XTension to open PageMaker doc

uments (there is no XTension for lnDesign yet) . In both cases, 

however, successful conversions depend upon the complexity 

of the document. In our testing of both products, only simple 

documents converted intact. When we used lnDesign to open 

XPress documents that employed a lot of features specific to 4.0, 

we lost some objects and had to create much from scratch. 

lnDesign exhibits quirks typical of a first-version product. For 

instance, sometimes when we tried to deselect text by clicking 

elsewhere onscreen, the page would jump. These errors don't 
happen regularly, but they remind you of lnDesign's youth. 
XPress, while definitely not bug-free, is a lot more mature. This 

isn't to say lnDesign doesn't show promise-it has a great set of 

features (especially for setting good-looking text), but it also has 

some gaping holes. Plus, it functions differently enough from 

XPress so that long-time XPress users with well-established work 

processes and an investment in third-party XTensions won 't be 

anxious to switch . It would take time and effort for lnDesign to 

unseat XPress as the professional standard- but Quark had bet
ter stay on the ball.- E/yse Chapman 

COMPLETING TASKS AND 
MANEUVERING in lnDesign 
feels a bit clunky. You have 
to switch palettes often to 
do simple things. 

El8 

_, ~ 

o~-' '\ , . -..... , -~-~ 
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QuarkXPress 4.1 
Quark 
800-676-4575, http://www.quark.com 
$849 
PLUSES: More than 500 XTensions and 
AppleScripts. Can run on older Macs. Requires a 
reasonable amount of RAM and hard drive 
space. Widely used and supported. 
MINUSES: Typography features need an over
haul. No built-in multilingual support unless you 
buy or upgrade to the Passport version of 
XPress. No multiple undo feature. No "master" 
master pages . 

Adobe lnDesign 1.0 
Adobe 
800-833-6687, http://www.adobe.com 
$699 
PLUSES: Innovative typographic features. 
Creates PDF files without Acrobat Distiller. 
Includes preflight feature. Editable keyboard 
shortcuts. 
MINUSES: No ability to mix spot colors. No 
long-document features. Will not run on older 
Macs. Requires lots of RAM and hard drive 
space, plus a Postscript printer. Few third-party 
plug-ins available to date. 

THE DECISION: QuarkXPress, the Undisputed Champion 

Don't Leave 

H anging punctuation , or optical 

margin alignment in lnDesign 

terminology, refers to punctuation that 

hangs outside the justified margins of 

a me not1nto 
mptalion; I can 
nd the way myself. 

Rita Mae Brown 
s:menotrnto 

tion; l ean 
he way myself.' 

Rita Mae Brown 

FAKING IT in OuarkXPress-we added a 
space in front of the opening quotation 
mark. Then, with the cursor between the 
space and the quote mark, we applied 
some serious negative kerning (-132) to 
get the quote mark to disappear off the 
left of the text box. Although such hang
ing punctuation is no longer visible, it 
will print; you just have to trust it's 
there. You can't create hanging punctua
tion, real or fake, for the right side of a 
QuarkXPress text box. 

text, creating a clean look. Here's 

how we accomplished the effect in 

each program. 

r· ·a mt: not m10 ··1..cad me 1101 mto I · ad me no1 imo 
1cmpHnion: I can 1cmp1a1ion: I c:m 1 1empt:11io11: I can 
f nd the way rind 1he way myscl r.1 iind 1he way myself.I 
~nyscJr:· . L Rita Mac Brown :- Rita Mac Brown 
L Rita Mac Brown L -

"Lead me 1101 into ''Lead me not into .. Lend me not imo 
tcmp1a1ion: I can 1cmputtiou: I can temptation: I can 
fi nd the w:ty find the way myself." find the way myself." 
myself." - Ri1a Mae Brown - Ri1;1 Muc Brown 
- Rita Mac Brown 

INDESIGN'S IMPLEMENTATION turns 
on the effect for all linked text. 
Here's lnDesign's optical margin 
alignment feature, shown first with 
frame edges visible and the Story 
palette settings for the right-hand 
quote. The second image has frame 
edges hidden, so you can see the 
effect as it will appear in print. 
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Premiere vs. Final Cut Pro 

• -~= 
! l!IJIB 

N 
onlinear QuickTime video editing programs 

are tools for putting together finished 

movies by stitching together clips and 

sounds. At the pro level, there are only two real soft

ware-only competitors in this creative niche

Adobe's Premiere and Apple's Final Cut Pro-with a 

couple of stragglers (Strata's Videoshop and Digital 

Origin 's EditDV) running well behind. 

Premiere has an ancient lineage-it was the first 

QuickTime app available, and has developed a loyal 

PREMIERE HAD A FACE-

following, along with 

plenty of industry sup

port. The upstart is 

Final Cut Pro, intro

duced by Apple last 

year. You can get the 

job done in either 

program-choosing 

betwee'n them really 

comes down to which 

interface, workflow, and 

LIFT last year, but is still features you prefer. 

showing its age. Premiere had a 
complete face-lift in ver

sion 5, but it still retains interface kludges from its 

past life. Most egregious is the way you move around 

in the timeline, one of the most common operations 

in video editing. Getting from one end of Premiere's 

timeline to the other is slow enough, but it's even 

slower to switch from one scale factor to another (if, 

say, you want to zoom from an overview of the whole 

movie to a close-up showing a few seconds). Even 

with the help of its Photoshop-like navigation floater, 

you can still get thoroughly lost in a big sequence. By 

contrast, moving around in Final Cut's timeline is a 

pleasure. It is far more responsive, and you can 

move and scale simultaneously. Moreover, you can 

easily break up a sequence into any number of 

smaller sequences, essential for editing a long 

movie-you can't do that in Premiere. 

Adobe added high-end tools such as three-point 

editing with version 5, but they look primitive com-

With Final Cut, you can do something that's 

difficult or impossible to do well in 

Premiere-composite and animate layers of video 

for special effects. Final Cut offers a simple inter

face and professional-quality scaling and moving, 

while Premiere 's compositing and motion tools 

prove unsuitable for professional work. Most prob

lematic are the scaling algorithms Premiere uses, 

which produce nasty jaggies, and the program 's 

stone-age approach to keyframing . The reason? 

Adobe would rather you purchased Adobe After 
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pared to Final Cut's fast and seamless three- and 

four-point editing. Putting a clip into a sequence so 

that it moves aside or scales other clips takes a few 

steps in Premiere but a single mouse click in Final 

Cut. Both programs can play real-time previews of 

simple cuts-only sequences (effects and transitions 

need rendering, and therefore take time to compile). 

However, Final Cut renders only the portions that 

need it, and integrates them seamlessly with the rest 

of the sequence. 

This is not to say Premiere doesn't have its 

advantages. Premiere works adequately on a range 

of systems, while you can barely use Final Cut on 

older systems (even older G3s) and it requires a 

hardware key. Premiere is also compatible with a 

much wider range of 1/0 devices-most Mac video 

boards today ship with a Premiere plug-in- which 

may be a major factor if you 've already invested in 

composite video hardware. With Final Cut, you'll 

have to move to FireWire and DV as Apple dictates. 

Also, Final Cut won't scale clips for preview without 

rendering them first, which slows workflow if you're 

mixing clips of various sizes and aspect ratios (stan

dard video, wide-screen film, Web animations, and 

so on). Premiere handles this with no problem. 

Despite these flaws, Final Cut wins the bout hands

down on the strength of its elegant interface, speedy 

overall workflow, and strong compositing tools. 

-steve Anzovin and Raf Anzovin 

Premiere 5.1 
Adobe 
800-833-6687' 
http://www.adobe.com 
$895 (SAP), upgrade $199 
PLUSES: Wide hardware 
compatibility and industry 
support. Many plug-ins. Quickly 
scales clips during preview. 
MINUSES: Cluttered interlace. 
Many common operations more 
complicated than they should 
be. Glacial timeline scrolling 
and scaling. Dopey keyframing 
interlace for effects. 

Final Cut Pro 1.2 
Apple 
800-293-6617, 
http://www.apple.com/finalcutpro 
$995 (SAP), free upgrade 
from 1.0 
PLUSES: Elegant interlace. 
Easy-to-perform basic and 
advanced editing functions. 
Strong compositing tools. 
Good integration with DV 
and FireWire. 
MINUSES: Poor support 
of composite 1/0 hardware, 
older Macs. Rendering can 
be slow. Can't play back 
previews quickly if scaling 
is involved. Not enough 
keyboard equivalents. 

FINAL CUT PRO has an elegant 
and easy-to-understand interface 
that's a pleasure to work with. 

THE DECISION: Final Cut Pro, the Undisputed Champion 

Effects ($995). Yes, 

After Effects has it all 

over Final Cut when it 

comes to composit

ing, but having good-

quality comping tools ::.. 

right in your video 

• • 1 

.-: ' I 

; 

editing program is FINAL CUT PRO'S 
an immense conve- compositing interface is 
nience- and saves a lot like the one in 
you a lot of expense. Adobe Aller Effects . .. 

... but Premiere's is positive
ly primitive. Dig that wacky 
keyframing tool-the 
keyframes change when you 
alter the clip length! 



Cable Modem vs. DSL 
enabled. Also, not all cable services offer cable 

modem capability. 

DSL, which uses existing phone lines for 

access, provides speed comparable to cable, with 
one difference: The connection is dedicated. This 

works to your benefit because you don't have to 

share bandwidth with neighbors, and you don't 

have to worry as much about security. One down

fall : You must be located within a fairly short 

distance of the right kind of phone switching sta

tion, which limits access-especially for rural folks. 

Still, DSL wins out-for day-in and day-out use, it 

CABLE MODEM 
PLUSES: Uses existing cable for 
high-speed access. Fairly inexpensive. 
MINUSES: Security issues. Susceptible 
to speed variations. 

DSL 
PLUSES: Fairly secure. Stable speeds. 
Some competition among providers. 
MINUSES: Limited service in rural 
areas. Houses must be located close to 
switching station. 

0 ne wire, many services-on the surface, 

it sounds so appealing. Cable modems 

bring high-speed access into your home 

through the same wire on which you get your 

cable. For the most part, cable delivers-with 

some caveats. Users share their bandwidth with a 

pool of houses in their area on a sort of local area 

network node. The more users on the node and 

online, the more the speed drops for each user. In 

ideal conditions, though (that is, when you're the 

only one online), cable can display blazing speeds. 

There are security issues, however, because others 

in your pool can browse your machine (looking for sustains much more stable speeds, plus r------------------.I 
those secret Pentagon papers you have squirreled your lousy neighbors can 't go snooping 

away on your hard drive) if you have File Sharing around on your machine.-David Reynolds THE DECISION: The Edge to DSL 

Traditional CRT Monitor vs. Flat-Panel LCD 

E 
ver since manufacturers phased out line

printer terminals in the late '70s, the cath

ode-ray tube (CRT) has been the stan

dard computer output device. Recently, however, 

the LCD screens that traditionally ship with porta

bles have improved enough to go toe-to-toe with 

CRTs. Can these trim, tubeless wonders relegate 

the CRT to the dump where the 5 1 /2-inch floppy 

now resides? 

Tough call. First off, CRTs are cheaper than 

LCDs. Also, CRTs can display crisp images at a 

variety of resolutions, and images don't depend 

upon viewing angle, so you can calibrate colors to 

match an output device. On the other hand, 

need to redraw images continually, LCDs don't 

have the irritating flicker CRTs often exhibit. 

Each option has a serious disadvantage, how

ever. CRTs are prone to geometrically distorted 

images (images that aren't perfectly rectangular). 

Moreover, the fields that control the beam interfere 

with nearby monitors-place two CRTs too close 

together and you'll see a rolling distortion on both. 

LCDs aren't without flaws, either-you'll often see 

"dead" or "hot" pixels, and at lower resolutions 

the displays range from slightly fuzzy to hideous. 

Right now, the price advantage of CRTs is 

tough to beat. Keep your eye on flat-panel LCDs, 

though-the technology is rapidly 

CRT 
PLUSES: Handles multiple resolutions 
well. No limitations on viewing angle. 
MINUSES: Subject to geometric 
distortion. Bulky. Image tends to 
flicker slightly. 

LCD 
PLUSES: Clean, steady image. No 
geometric distortion. 
MINUSES: Dead and hot pixels. 
Expensive. Poor images at low resolu
tions. Colors shift with viewing angle. 

LCDs, or flat panels, have two things going for improving, and they're unlikely to stay . ~ 

THE. DECISION: The Edge to CRT..) \..them: size and image stability. Since they don't down for long.-/an Sammis 

Blueberry vs. Tangerine 
W

hile sales figures hint at consumers' Stylishly rendered in modern plastics, and 

preference for the blueberry iBook, tan- modeled to the music of Barry White in a sultry 
gerine boasts true tang and pizzazz, 30-second spot, tangerine screams warmth and 

inherent in its small, pungently odored, thin-rinded sensuality in a way that cool, biting, antiseptic blue-

namesake. Sure, there are such frightening things berry just can 't. The name in itself begs for recog-
as Tangerine Sponge Pudding and Tangerine, the nition. Led Zeppelin used it in a song title, the 

WallFlowers used it in an album title, and the not

afraid-to-be-different Tangerine Dream made its 

band's name so fun to say that people bought their 

music despite hearing it. Any color is a good thing, 

Tangerine 
PLUSES: Radiates cheer. You have to 
show your teeth to say ii. 
MINUSES: Close association with 
everything 1970. 

Blueberry 
PLUSES: Not black or dark gray. 
MINUSES: Relatively mainstream. 
Too cool for school. 

orange-and-cream-tipped mohair teddy bear. And 

sure, tangerine remains a foundation color for many 

a worn Motel 6 bedspread, but blueberry is trendy, 
dull, almost mainstream-all hardware these days 

seems blueberry. Moreover, products like Boo Berry 

cereal actually market the idea that blueberry is 
but for the truly different in the --------------------. .. • 
Think Different crowd, tangerine ,.,. 

\... frightening (though that little ghost is cute) . saves the day.-Jenifer Morgan THE ,P,ECISION: The Edge to Tangerine ~ 
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Zip vs. SuperDisk 
B 

uying storage devices for your Mac is somewhat 

akin to buying underwear-it's not something 

you want to spend time or money on, but it's got 

to be done. In the battle for number one in the storage 

arena, there are two main competitors: Imation and 

Iomega. Iomega, the long-standing leader, has offered up 

its Jaz and Zip lines even before the birth of MacAddict. 

Imation, the new kid on the block, came into the fray 

around the time Apple pulled the plug on the hapless 

floppy drive, leaving iMac, G3, and G4 owners high and 

dry in the storage and file-transfer department. 

Both the SuperDisk and Zip are useful for different 

purposes, and in an ideal scenario you would have both. 
The Zip has been around for so long, it's become a stan

dard, and you likely already have a pile-up of Zip disks 

containing various programs and file 

backups-that's why you 

need a Zip. The 

ZIP IS THE MORE 
universal, established, 
and faster solution. 

PREITIER, but slower. 

SuperDisk, 

however, 

reads both 

PC and Mac 

it useful for transferring 

bit pieces of information between your Mac and PC, your 

iMac and old PowerBook, or any other pair. 

In terms of space, again it's a matter of personal need. 

The SuperDisk stores up to 120MB of information, while 

the Zip comes in two models: 1 OOMB and 250MB. 

But the real difference is speed. If you're a speed 

demon (and who among us isn't, just a little?) , the 

Zip's twice-as-fast transfer rates will impress you. Tests 

revealed that transferring a 73.9MB file to an external 

USB SuperDisk took more than 5 minutes, while 

that same task took 2.5 minutes with a USB Zip100. And 

those saved minutes were just enough to convince us to 

Zip 
Iomega 
801-332-1000, 
http://www.iomega.com 
$129.95 (100MB USB), 
$179.95 (250MB USB) 
(SRP) 
PLUSES: Fast and 
universal. 
MINUSES: Chunky disks. 

Super Disk 
Imation 
888-466-3456, 
http://www.superdisk 
.com 
$149.95 (USB) (SRP) 
PLUSES: Reads 
floppy disks. 
MINUSES: Sloooowww. 

declare Zip the superior storage -----------------... 
drive.-Cathy Lu THE DECISION: The Edge to Zip 

Rage 128 Orion vs. Voodoo3 3000 
A

Tl 's RAVE and Rage line of graphics chips 

has been the desktop Mac standard for near

ly a decade while Voodoo is a relative new

comer to the Mac and only recently has been able to 

handle both 20 and 30 graphics. Despite its lineage, 

the Rage Orion does a respectable job with 30 

performance-respectable, not spectacular. Hard

core gamers will want the power of a Voodoo3 3000 

to fling pixels and triangles. When it comes to 20 

performance, however, the Rage Orion makes up 

ground-it's marginally faster than the Voodoo3, 

making it an appealing prospect for nongamers. 

The ATI Rage 128, on which the Rage Orion card 
is based, is a thoroughly modern graphics chip on a 

fog, texture lighting, and a host of other items-that's 

a whole lot of stick shaking. The card supports both 

RAVE and OpenGL, which covers most modern 

games. Its 20 performance is very solid, and with 

16MB of memory it can display 1,600 by 1,200 in mil

lions of colors. 

The Voodoo3 3000 features blazing performance 

in its PCI package. Its 30 capabilities are impressive 

when put head-to-head against the Rage Orion, and 

its 20 capabilities are decent as well . With 16MB of 

memory, the Voodoo3 3000 can support resolutions 

up to 2,046 by 1,536, and it also has its share of 
nifty features such as alpha blending , fog tables, 
and Gouraud shading. Like the Rage Orion, the 

Rage 128 Orion 
ATI Technologies 
905-882-2600, 
http://www.atitech.com 
$149 (street) 
PWSES: Modern graphics 
chip set. In wide use on 
Macs. Solid performance. 
Final drivers. 
MINUSES: 30 performance 
lags somewhat. Slightly 
more expensive. 

thoroughly modern graphics card. It features more Voodoo card supports RAVE and OpenGL, plus it's Voodoo3 3000 
3dfx graphics effects than you can shake a stick at, includ

ing 32-bit color 30 without any 
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performance hit, 

GAMES HAVE NEVER 
looked better with 
the Voodoo3, which 
offers the best 
30 performance 
out there. 

a bit cheaper. 

Unfortunately for the Voodoo3 card, the drivers 

3dfx supplies are beta reference drivers, and while 
they work just fine in almost all situations, there's 

something about using non-final drivers that's a little 

unsettling. Serious gamers will do well with the 
Voodoo3 3000. Otherwise, it's a toss-up between the 

two cards, with the Rage Orion garnering a slight edge 

888-367-3339, 
http://www.3dlx.com 
$139 (street) 
PWSES: Fast 30 performance. 
Solid 20 performance. 
MINUSES: Drivers are in 
late beta. 

with its full-fledged release dri

vers and faster 20 performance. 
-David Reynolds ·THE DECISION: Too Close to Call 
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FIND PIGT 

FADER 1.7, a 
MacTicker 1.6.2 

demo, and a 
SoundJam MP 
1.6 demo on 

The Disc. 

JOIN OUR 
ONLINE FORUM 
at http://WWW 

.macaddict.com 
/debate and talk 
about how you 

use your 
outdated Mac 

C reative ways to make use 
of that old, forgotten Mac 
by Owen W. Linzmayer 

-. hese days, with Apple's least powerful 
I offering a 300MHz iBook, it's under-
1- standable if you see your old Mac as a 

worthless antique. But there's no reason to 
junk an aging Mac just because you picked 
up a G4 or iMac. You can put an older Mac 

to good use in tons of creative ways. So dig 
that Performa out of the garage and pluck 
that Classic from the garbage heap-you're 
going to make something of them, and it will 
be good. 

(just try not to ....------...._ _______________________________ ......,.. ____ __, 

scare us). 

PLAY ARCADE GAMES 
REQUIREMENTS: Power Mac for latest version of MacMAME, 680XO-based Macs for older versions 

If your kids are always clamoring for some quality Mac time to play 

games, set them up with their very own dedicated game station. The 

MacMAME (Multiple Arcade Machine Emulator) program closely 

mimics the original hardware of early video-arcade games. The 

games it plays are almost exact replicas of the actual coin-operated 

classics, not some bogus knockoffs slapped together in HyperCard. 

MacMAME is available free at http://www.macmame.org. The tricky 

part is locating the games, which are distributed in zipped format. 

Since the copyrights remain with the original owners, the legality of 

distributing these files is questionable-but nobody seems to care. 

Fire up Sherlock and search for MAME ROMs to find the many sites 

' passing out these puppies. 

KEEP YOUR 
QUARTERS in your 

pocket. Play your 
favorite coin-op 

games-such as Astro 
Invaders, Berzerk, and 

Missile Command
free with MacMAME. 

~NQl;f:o-~~~~-(MAAl[~.~~n 

ti lfltO Vlft• """1o "'n 
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DISPLAY YOUR MASTERPIECES 
REQUIREMENTS: 68020 or better, System 7.1 
QuickDraw, and QuickTime 1.5 or later 

Rumor has it that Bill Gates's $64 million mansion on the shore 

of Lake Washington features large, wall-mounted flat panels that 

rotate through a vast collection of images from the Corbis collection 

(someone has a little too much money) . Luckily, you don't have 

to be a billionaire to appreciate the electronic presentation of 

aesthetic beauty. Just load up a folder full of graphics files and 

sic Pictfader on 'em (available at http://www.mpx.com.au/-stossj 

/software.html). Jason Stoessel's $10 shareware slide-show applica

tion displays PICT, JPEG, and GIF stills randomly or sequentially, and 

it can also play QuickTime and MPEG movies. The possibilities are 

endless. Turn your Mac into a virtual jack-o'-lantern with a folder of 

Halloween images; display an ever-changing 

family portrait with a bunch of childhood snap

shots; or put together an art gallery with scans of 

little Susie's Crayola creations. While this slide

show idea works fine on any Mac, it's particularly 

cool if you 're handy with electronics and can take 

apart an old PowerBook to mount the liquid crys

tal display on the wall like a picture frame. 

SEARCH FOR ET 

PUT YOUR PIX 
ON DISPLAY 

with a simple 
slide-show 

program such 
as Pictfader. 

REQUIREMENTS: Power Mac, System 7.5.5 or later, 32MB of RAM 

Like Agent Mulder, you can search for signs of other life-just join 

SETl@home, a scientific experiment that uses Internet-connected 

computers in the Search for Extraterrestrial Intelligence (SETI) , a pro

ject developed at the University of California, Berkeley. You can p~r
ticipate by running a free program that downloads and analyzes radio 

telescope data. MacAddict has its own team of number crunchers, so 

put your spare processing power to good use and join our team for 

the greater glory of all things Macintosh. Visit http://www.macadd1ct 

. com/fun/seti/index.html for complete details on downloading the nee-

PRINT LABELS 

essary software and registering as a team member. The more capa

ble your Mac, the quicker it'll crank through the calculations necessary 

to find signals from those little green men, but 

even the lowliest Power Mac silently chugging 

along helps in the overall effort. 

THE TRUTH IS OUT THERE, 
and you can help us find it by 

joining the MacAddict SETI team . 

. ······.:·.·· . ."· -·· ··· 

REQUIREMENTS: Mac with serial port, System 7.5.1 or later 

Let's face it: Printing labels is a hassle. You pull the standard paper Cupertino. The least expensive LabelWriter model, the EL40, costs 

out of your regular printer, insert special sheets of labels, and hope $180 new, although older models routinely 

everything goes right so those expensive sheets don't jam, smear, or sell for considerably less on auction sites. 

misprint. There is a better way. With a Dymo-CoStar LabelWriter (800-

426-7827, http://www.labelcity.com), you can dedicate a printer to 

generating self-adhesive shipping labels, or create a simple visitor-log 

program in HyperCard and use your Mac as a reception station for 

printing guest badges, as they do at Apple's headquarters in 

MAKING VISITOR BADGES 
or shipping labels is a snap 

with a LabelWriter printer. 



·~-

MONITOR THE MARKETS 
REQUIREMENTS: Power Mac, System 7.5 or later, Open Transport, Internet connection 

Follow the gyrations of Wall Street with Aladdin Systems' $29.95 

Macncker (http://www.aladdinsys.com). This simple little program 

gathers information from leading financial Web sites and displays the 

latest stock prices in a constantly updating ticker on your desktop, 

allowing you to track individual stocks, mutual funds, and market 

indexes without opening your browser. Enter your portfolio, then 

watch the advances and declines slide by onscreen. To retrieve a 

detailed report on any investment, just double-click the ticker listing. 

···· ··:.:·· · .. · ........ : ·· ··:· .... ...... . 

The latest version of Macncker can 

open and close your Internet con

nection to update your stock infor

mation without keeping you online. 

WATCH THE DOT·COM 
BUBBLE BURST with 

MacTicker and a modem. 

JAM WITH A DIGITAL JUKEBOX 
REQUIREMENTS: PowerPC IOOMHz or faster, System 7.6.1 or later 

ancient Mac and MP3 software such as 

Casady & Greene's $49.95 SoundJam MP 

(800-359-4920, http://www.soundjam 

.com) . With SoundJam, your Mac can 

play killer audio tracks- almost indis

tinguishable from standard CD 

recordings, but taking up much less 

disk space-a typical 3-minute song 

in MP3 format can shfink to just 

2.5MB, one-tenth the size of the AIFF 

original. You can rip your favorite 

songs from audio CDs you already own, 

or download any of the thousands of free 

MP3 files floating around the Internet on sites 

THE LAST RESORT 

such as http://www.mp3.com. Once you 've loaded up your hard drive 

with these tiny yet potent files, you can play music through your Mac's 

built-in speaker, external speakers, or headphones. Get things really 

rocking by turning your Mac into a stereo component. The retail 

boxed copy of SoundJam MP comes with a 6-foot cable that plugs 

into your Mac's sound-out port and terminates in two RCA phono 

plugs for attaching to your stereo system's right and left auxiliary 

audio input connectors. Press the Aux Input button on your stereo, 

click the Play button in SoundJam MP, and let the party begin. 

MAKE BEAUTIFUL MP3 Music :::'-~~ •• .;, ~=.""·~·"§; ··=1 ~ _...., =--- :: === ::: 
with SoundJam MP. Better yet, ,:;:~~ ::._- :; ::;::: ::= 

connect your Mac to~ stereo :f:ffffffHrfB ~~-:___ i; ~g § 
and annoy the neighbors. - · · •••·•··• """"" 

If you don't have the space or inclination to keep an old Mac around, consider these alternatives before 
·tossing it In the trash like a good-for-nothing read-me file. 

SELL THE SUCKER 
No matter how old or decrepit your Mac, plenty of people would love 

to buy it from you for the right price. Your best bet for fetching top 

dollar is to put it up for auction on a site such as eBay (http://www 
.ebay.com). Make sure to list every item you're including with it (soft

ware, peripherals, manuals, and so forth), and don't forget to reveal 

any known problems. 

DONATE THE DOG 
Beggars can 't be choosers, and local schools and nonprofit organi

zations are often happy to take old computers off your hands. Even 

a lowly Mac Plus is fine for basic tasks such as word processing or 

tracking students' grades. Don't forget to check with your family first. 

A secondhand Mac with a simple drawing program is a great gift for 

a small child, and even the family chef might use a Mac in the kitchen 

if you load it up with a nice recipe program. 

CANNIBALIZE THE CARCASS 
Even a dead Mac has plenty of pieces you can salvage to give new 

life to another machine, such as RAM modules, hard drives, 

floppy disk drives, NuBus and PCI cards, CD-ROM drives, and 

external monitors. When you tear apart an old Mac, keep track 

of each piece's specifications (that is, the memory speed or the 

drive's bus type) so you can be sure they're compatible with the 

eventual recipient. If your donor Mac is of the Classic design 

(Mac 128K, Plus. SE, and so on) , keep the case. which you can 

turn into a lamp, aquarium, or terrarium (for details, see http:// 

www.macaquarium.com) . 

Formerly MacAddict's Ask Us columnist, Owen W. Linzmayer (owl@bigfoot.com) is the author of Apple Confidentiaf: The 

Real Story of Apple Computer, Inc., now available in English, German, and Japanese editions (No Starch Press, 1999). 
··' ·' .. . .-. ~- · '' ,, ·' s. 
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FREAKIN' 
AWESOME 

The most valuable 
products, the 

coolest gizmos. 

SPIFFY 
A solid ottering. 
Overall a good 

investment. 

YEAH, 
WHATEVER 

A few 
good features, 
but generally 

a waste of time 
and money. 

BLECH! 
We hate to even 
blotch our pages 
with the thing. 

WE LOOK 
HARD for 
great Mac 
products to 

tell you 
about. Let us 
know what 
you think at 
http://www 
.macaddict 

.com/debate. 

0 

April showers bring May power. Now, if only it would stop raining. 

64 Upgrade Cards 
llfl'.J'.fM-

Building a G4 at about half the price of buying a new one is 
an attractive proposition. We tested and retested four G4 
upgrade cards and found that the process can be chal-

lenging, and that not all cards work exactly the same way-or 
perform equally well. New Technologies' MaxPowr G4 ZIF won 
our fancy, but read on for the real deal. 

Encore G4 Mach Speed G4z MaxPowr G4 ZIF PowerForce ZIF G4 
COMPANY: Sonnet Technologies COMPANY: XLR8 COMPANY: Newer Technologies COMPANY: Powerlogix 

CONTACT: 949-261-2800 or 800-786- CONTACT: 770-564-5682, CONTACT: 316-943-0222, CONTACT: 316-612-0532, 

6260, http://www.sonnettech.com http://www.xlr8.com http://www.newertech.com http://www.powerlogix.com 

PRICE: $799 (street) PRICE: $799 (street) PRICE: $7 49 (street) PRICE: $850 (SRP), $799 (street) 

REQUIREMENTS: Power Macintosh G3 REQUIREMENTS: Power Macintosh G3 REQUIREMENTS: Power Macintosh G3 REQUIREMENTS: Power Macintosh G3 

or later with ZIF socket or later with ZIF socket or later with ZIF socket 

E ver since Apple mounted Power Mac 
processors on a removable daughter
board instead of a soldered mother

board, CPU upgrades have become almost 
a right rather than a kludgy hack. When 
removing a processor requires only moderate 
pressure and a smattering of technical knowl
edge, it's only logical to make faster, better 
processors to plug into that slot-which 
brings us to the current crop of G4 upgrades. 
These cards replace the G3 processor, which 
sits in a ZIF, or zero insertion force, socket. 
They promise new life and power for G3-
based desktop Macs. 

We tested four G4 ZIF upgrades to see if 
they met the challenge. The verdict? They 

did-in some cases (see "Should You 
Upgrade?" below). We found a mix in tenns 
of problems and performance. Physically 
installing the cards was simple, with the 
Encore card the easiest. This is the only card 
without any jumper switches (for control of 
processor and bus speed), so you can't get 
any settings wrong. The others had a variety 
of switches, jumpers, and dials to set, but fig
uring them out was pretty simple, and the doc
umentation was clear in all cases. Basic instal
lation went like this: Install the software, shut 
down, and install the card. Then just reboot to 
enjoy new speed-or so we expected. 

Getting the cards to work properly was an 
adventure. We tested them in three different 

or later with ZIF socket 

G3s, but only two cards-the Encore and the 
MaxPowr-reliably booted all the Macs. The 
PowerForce card booted one Mac but then 
locked up, and the Mach Speed card 
wouldn't boot another test Mac at all (how
ever, XLR8 provided a replacement for the 
balky card that worked just fine). After sever
al days of trying, we gave up and relied on 
benchmarks taken with a third Mac that 
would boot all four cards. 

The key to upgrading a G3 to a G4 isn't 
megahertz, although these cards run at a 
respectable 400MHz. Rather, the key is 
AltiVec (or Velocity Engine, as Apple likes 
to call it) . AltiVec speeds up certain func
tions-mostly relating to graphics, video, 
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And the Winner Is ... 

System Info 
(longer is better) 

Sonnet Encore G4 liiiiiii~55~~8~8=3~ XLR8 Mach Speed 893 
Newer Technology MaxPowr 983 

Powerlogix PowerForce 864 
Unmodified All-in-One 685 

Sonnet Encore G4 liiiiiii~~6~7~s~e~conds XLR8 Mach Speed 73 seconds 
Newer Technology MaxPowr 64 seconds 

Powerlogix PowerForce 72 seconds 
Unmodified All-in-One 94 seconds 

* Note: We were unable to complete all sets of benchmark tests on all three test machines 
due to technical difficulties. All completed tests were consistent with these results.Tests 
consisted of the Norton Utilities for Macintosh System Info benchmark suite and a series of 
Photoshop filters-some with AltiVec enhancement, some without. 

and audio. So we checked out the cards 
using a mix of AltiVec and non-AltiVec 
tests. Aside from the benchmark suite we 
ran to test the cards ' performance (see 
"And the Winner Is ... " above), we also 
encoded some MP3s from CD using 
Casady & Greene's SoundJam, which takes 
advantage of AltiVec. Those tests showed 

roughly equivalent performance between 
the upgrade cards when ripping songs 
from CDs. 

The MaxPowr upgrade card showed a 
significant performance advantage over the 
other cards-and that just shouldn't happen. 
After all, the cards are basically the same 
device: a G4 chip running at 400MHz, with 

lMB of backside cache running at 200MHz. 
Differences should be minimal. After doing 
some delving, we came to the conclusion that 
the speed difference isn't a result of the hard
ware-it comes from the software. Newer 
did the best job of writing drivers for its G4 
upgrade cards. When we tested the MaxPowr 
card with the PowerLogix drivers (neither 
company supports or recommends this, so 
don't try it) , the MaxPowr's performance 
decreased until it almost matched that of the 
PowerLogix card. Drivers really do make a 
difference-Newer seems to have been able 
to squeeze the most performance out of the 
G4 with their card's drivers. 

G4 upgrades are great for folks who 
have an investment to protect and aren't 
ready to make the leap to the current crop 
of G4s-you can use these cards to 
upgrade G3-based Macs that are less than a 
year old. The MaxPowr card had the best 
combination of low price, high perfor
mance, and reliability. Although the Encore 
card wasn't quite as fast (or as cheap) , it 
was a breeze to install and we encountered 
no problems while using it. If you must 
upgrade rather than buy a new Mac out
right, consider the MaxPowr or Encore 
cards. The other two cards experienced 
problems we could neither explain nor 
correct-David Reynolds 
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FUN & GAMES 

COMPANY: Aspyr Media 

CONTACT: 888-212-7797 or 512-708-8100, 

http://www.aspyr.com 

PRICE: $49.95 (SRP) 

REQUIREMENTS: Power PC 603e at 150MHz or 

faster, Mac OS 7.5.3 or later, 16MB of RAM 

(32MB recommended), 157MB of hard disk space, 

4X CD-ROM, color monitor, Quicklime (included) 

I n its infinite wisdom, humankind has 
pissed its future away and now looks to 
the stars for salvation. Humanity packs its 

citizens onto a huge ship (ironically dubbed 
the Unity) for what turns out to be the zani
est space ride since cartoon cutie Josie took 
her Pussycats into cold, dead realms in a 
phallic-shaped wonder craft. 

Things go badly for the Unity. Seven little 
Hitlers emerge, each guiding a faction. None 
of the parties involved wants anything to do 
witl1 a Coke and a smile, and when the Unity 
lands on the planet Chiron, the hurting and 
the killing start all over again. 

Guns, Butter ... or the Shiv? 

N ormally, we're bears for fair play and all that 
nonsense, but this, dear friends, is war. To shiv 
the opposition properly, send out scouts to explore 

the terrain and recover Unity pods. Employ terraforming 
units to create forests, roads, and other improvements. 
You can build colony bases, which tap the land to create 
new ctties and quickly expand an empire-use these 
whenever possible. Lastly, remember this simple piece of 
wisdom from Conan the Barbarian: The greatest thing in 
life is to crush your enemies, see them driven before you, 
and hear the lamentation of the women. (Well, maybe not 
that last part.- Ed.) 
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WOULD-BE WORLD CONQUERORS can shape the land to their needs. 

Fans of the turn-based, 
civilization-building genre will 
stand and cheer at the mere 
mention of Sid Meier's name. 
He cobbled the dense and mag
nificent epic Civilization (and its 
sequel Civilization II) , and now 
he's hit his highest note yet. His 
Alpha Centauri was a master
work when released for PCs in 
the 20th centu1y, and time 
hasn't spoiled the vintage. The 
best turn-based strategy game , 
ever makes the jump to tlie IF YOU BUILD IT. .. Th~ games technology allows for powerful 
Mac witll only one hitch-the weapons, terraform improvements, and biological manipulation. 

game performed wonderfully on a Power special abilities, an emperor can conjure up 
Macintosh G3, except for tlle annoying ten- everything from a lowly scout speeder to an 
dency of sound samples to continue playing ass-kicking aerial attack ship. 
even after a proper cutoff. A nice multiplayer option comes witll tlle 

Players must select which faction tlley'll game, but tlle turn-based play seems ill-suited 
lead to glory. Each group has its own particu- to the fantastical goings-on in Centauri. 
lar strengtlls and weaknesses; the religious Players will find themselves waiting (and wait-
extremists have tlle advantage of fanaticism ing) for tlle other emperors to finish-why 
and gain an attack bonus when assaulting botller? The single-player mode is excellent. 
tlleir enemies. They suffer in the area of pure Thougli tlle game seems to suffer, at least 
research, tllougli, and treat tlleir surround- initially, from tlle same inexplicable limits tllat 
ings with a brutal autlloritarianism that's ulti- plagued tlle characters of Gilligan's Island-
mately destructive to tlle planet. why can you build terraforming equipment, 

Alpha Centauri eschews flashy graphics but not a lousy boat?-tlle intrigue keeps you 
for undiluted, civilization-building, brain- playing long past tlle time when the old brain 
bending strategy. The character, building, and cells scream for sleep. You can win tlle game 
weapon sprites are competently rendered, if a by battle, diplomacy, economic dominance, 
bit simplistic, and tlle game runs fine witllout or evolutionary transcendence. And tlle razor-
any sort of graphics card. There are literally sharp AI makes it possible to negotiate witll, 
hundreds of facilities, secret projects, and bully, and cajole your computer-controlled 
crafts to build. A ruler can tweak and modify foes.-Greg Orlando 
every single unit his (or her-Alpha Centauri 
is very much the equal opportunity offender) 
empire creates. By modifying different craft 
frames , weapons, shielding, reactors, and 

THE UNITED NATIONS doesn't look highly 
on punishing the citizenry. 



Visor Deluxe 
COMPANY: Handspring 

CONTACT: 888-565-9393 or 650-230-5000, 

http://www.handspring.com 

reviews 

PRICE: $249 (SAP) ORANGE YOU GLAD the Visor Deluxe 
REQUIREMENTS: PowerPC, Mac OS 8.1 or later, USB port, CD-ROM doesn't need a separate MacPac? 

There's nothing like a little free-market 
competition. When Handspring intro
duced its Visor line of handheld 

organizers, it brought lower prices to every
day people. Cheap doesn't necessarily mean 
good, but in the case of the Visor Deluxe, 
Handspring has packed in a lot of options 
for the price. Perfect for personal use, 
slightly less so for business planning, the 
Visor Deluxe is a powerful little device. 

Handspring licenses the Palm OS, so its 
devices and desktop software basically work 
like tl1e Palm's. The Visor Deluxe comes with 
BMB of RAM, which Handspring says can 
hold 12,000 addresses, ten years of appoint
ments, 6,000 to-do items, and 6,000 memos. 
You can expand storage capacity with an 8MB 
Flash Module for an additional $79.95. 

Since Palm dropped the prices on its 
handhelds, Handspring can no longer com
pete on tl1e basis of cost alone, so it's banking 
on the Visor's one unique design feature: tl1e 
Springboard expansion slot on the top of the 
device. Third-party developers producing the 
modttles promise that your handheld will have 
expanded memory, Internet access, and the 
power to become a gaming machine, an MP3 
player, and even a digital camera. 

Problem is, in oruy a handful of cases has 
that promise turned into commercially avail
able products. At press time, Handspdng's 
site offered just three hardware modules for 
purchase: Backup, Flash, and Electronic Arts' 

Tiger Woods PGA Tour Golf module, which 
slides in like a Game Boy cartddge. Third
party developers have announced many 
more, available soon (see "Totally Modular" 
below). While you're waiting, you can down
load an eclectic vadety of ebooks, games, and 
shareware apps created for the Palm OS. 

The Visor Deluxe still runs with the Palm 
OS 3.1. When Palm releases OS 3.5, Hand
spring says it will upgrade upcoming hard
ware modules for compatibility. Handspring's 
customized Date Book+ already includes 
some of 3.5's features. Date Book+ lets you 
schedule more types of appointments-jour
nal entries for time-stamped events, to-do 
items, and (our favodte) floating events. The 
last carries over to the next day until you 
mark them completed: an irritating but 
handy feature for procrastinators. 

As opposed to the serial-dtiven Palms, 
Visors are USB by default. One dark shadow 
tarnishes this shining feature: If you're a Mac 
user, you can't dowllioad email onto a Visor 
without purchasing a third-party conduit. So 
while the Visor Deluxe is great for personal 
planning, it's less than ideal as a business tool. 
Another gripe concerns aesthetics. The Visor 
Deluxe is bulky, and the snap-off plastic lid is 
clunky compared to the Palm's flip-up style. 
The screen occasionally didn't respond to the 
stylus. Resist the urge to stab with your sty
lus-instead, try short, cdsp pecks at a dif
ferent angle. 

8:00 
9:00 

10:00 
11:00 
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Flootin Event 

SPONTANEITY IS OUT. Plan your anal-retentive 
Saturday with Date Book+. 

Infrared beaming works the same as it 
does on a Palm. And if your friends are Palm 
users, you can exchange information with 
them-no problem. You will run into a prob
lem if you're sharing a desktop computer witl1 
a Palm user. We encountered an incompati
bility between the Palm and Handspring desk
top software dtivers tliat caused our iMac DV 
to crash on startup with both sets of software 
installed. (For more on Palm versus 
Handspring, see ''MacAddict Super Product 
Slugfest," this issue, p26) . 

The Visor Deluxe is a great organizational 
tool for managing your entire personal life, 
along with parts of your professional life. If we 
could get our hands on more of tl1ose third
party modules and if we could dowllioad our 
email with the Visor, this device would be 
freakin' Awesome. Till then, it's just way 
cool.-Narasu Rebbapragada 
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PhotoMontage 2000 
GRAPHICS & SOUND 

COMPANY: ArcSoft 

CONTACT: 800-762-8657 or 510-440-9901, 

http://www.arcsoft.com 

PRICE: $39.99 (SRP) 

REQUIREMENTS: PowerPC, System 7 or later, 24MB of 

RAM, 20MB of free hard disk space, CO-ROM drive 

P hotoMontage 2000 is a one-trick 
pony-the application creates a fasci
nating "photo mosaic" picture of your 
favorite photograph in a matter of min-

utes. From a distance, it's a 
Tip Pointillist representation of a 
Turn your photo mosaic into photograph. Up close, it's 
a desktop picture. Just save actually composed of tiny, 
your work as a PICT, then drag repeated images arranged 
the file from the desktop by color and density. 
onto your Appearance We selected a photo for 
control panel. the montage, cropped it, adjusted 

the contrast and brightness, and set a few 

Street 
Atlas USA 6 

mosaic parameters, such as the number of 
photos to use and the stacking criteria. You 
can choose up to 1,000 individual images to 
create your montage, and ArcSoft supplies 
more than 20,000 on the CD. The processor
intensive conversion took 2 minutes on our 
400MHz G3. 

However, one part of PhotoMontage that 
might slow you down is its nonstandard inter
face. It offers no menu bars, dialog boxes, or 
obvious ways to quit the application. You may 
also need to turn on virtual memory for com
plicated images-we had to bump up 
PhotoMontage's RAM allocation to 50MB. 

PhotoMontage 2000 may offer just one 
trick-but oh, what a trick!-]oseph Holmes 

GOOD NEWS: Groovy mosaic photos. 

Loads of fun. BAD NEWS: Eats up 

RAM. Nonstandard interface. 

I 
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PRODUCTIVITY 

COMPANY: Delorme Mapping 

CONTACT: 800-452-5931 or 207-846-7000, 

http://www.delorme.com 

PRICE: $49.95 (SRP), $34.95 upgrade from any 

previous version; $149.95 with Earthmate, $124.95 

upgrade with Earthmate 

REQUIREMENTS: PowerPC, Mac OS 8 or later, 

16MB of RAM, 5DMB of free hard disk space, 

CD-ROM drive 

S treet Atlas USA creates colorful maps of 
the entire United States, showing towns, 
roads, bodies of water, and other impor

tant geographic features. New in version 6 are 
updated map data, support for GPS devices, 
and detailed driving directions. Unfortunately, 
the program's flaws-carried over from pre
vious versions--offset these goodies. 

The basic operation of Street Atlas USA 
remains the same. You can still zoom on a 
particular section of the country by entering 
a telephone number, a zip code, a city name, 
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STREET ATLAS drives us crazy-clumsy 
controls and questionable data counter its 
amazing, detailed street-level directions. 

or even a house address. The response time 
is phenomenal, but the interface is clumsy 
and confusing. 

The best new feature is Routing, which 
provides driving directions between locations, 
across the country or just through town. You 
can request tile quickest, shortest, or most 
scenic route, and even specify tl1e type of road 
you would prefer. Likewise, you can specify 
stopping points along the way. You may need 
the EarthMate GPS receiver (sold separately) 
when you discover the inevitable inaccuracies 

(such as through roads that don't connect) 
that creep into a product with such a 
tremendous wealtl1 of data. 

No other Mac product in this arena com
pares to Street Atlas USA, so if you need 
street-level mapping, by all means pick up a 
copy today. We just wish Delorme had made 
the program easier to use-and to trust. 
-Owen lV Linzmayer 



reviews 
Elite 121&00 use 
iifl!.iiRM-
coMPANY: GCC Technologies 

CONTACT: 800-422-7777 or 781-275-5800, 

http://www.gcctech.com 

PRICE: $799 (SRP} 

REQUIREMENTS: Mac OS 8.6 or later, one free 

use port 

F or a long time, a printer that was 
Postscript-compatible and low-cost 
fell into the realm of the urban legend. 

Though the pickings are still slim, we 
found one that truly exists-and that 
satisfies us, too. The Elite 121600 USB is 
the new USB version of GCC Technologies' 
venerable laser printer based on the Fuji 
Xerox Mario P893 printer engine (the 
same one you'll find in the Apple Laser
Writer 121640) . It's a very flexible work
horse, perfect for demanding home and 
small office users who need sharp 
Postscript printing. 

The Elite 12/600 is a relatively large 
printer, measuring 9 by 16.3 by 16.6 
inches and weighing 30 pounds. There's a 
lot of power in this package, justifying its 
size. The back panel contains USB and 
parallel ports, both active simultaneously. 
Since the printer is smart enough to switch 
between emulated PostScript Level 2 and 
PCL 5 (Hewlett-Packard's Printer Command 
Language) modes, you can connect an 
iMac to the USB port and a Windows 
machine to the parallel port and print from 
both at the same time. To share the printer 
with multiple computers, just connect it 
to a USB hub. An even better networking 

LARGE, POWERFUL 
AND FLEXIBLE to 
use-the Elite 12/600 
is a nice piece of hardware. 

solution, however, is the Elite 121600 N 
model. It costs $50 more and includes a 
lOBaseT Ethernet connector. 

We experienced installation glitches 
while connecting the Elite 12/600 to a 
Power Mac 7600 with a Keyspan USB card. 
GCC's technical support quickly and accu
rately identified the problem instead of 
pointing fingers. (The printer requires the 
Desktop Printer Utility 1.2 found in Mac OS 
8.6 or later; see "Installation Tip" below.) 
Knowledgeable representatives and no 
time on hold justified our toll call. 

Once we had the correct software 
installed, the printer worked like a 
champ-in part because it uses Apple's 
own LaserWriter 8 driver, reducing the 
likelihood of compatibility issues. Though 
the printer doesn't use true Adobe Post
script, we didn't have any problems, even 
when printing complex PageMaker docu
ments with multiple fonts , embedded 
graphics, and EPS images. The printer's 
standard 8MB of memory can expand to 
64MB to handle demanding documents 
and downloadable fonts . The 50MHz AMD 
29040 RISC processor cranks out up to 
12 razor-sharp pages per minute, thanks 
to the true 600-dpi print resolution and 

To use the Elite 12/600 USB, you must install Apple's Desktop Printer Utility 1.2 (the first ver
sion compatible with USB printers), available only as part of the full Mac OS versions 8.6 
and later on the installation CD. The free Mac OS 8.6 update on Apple's support site doesn't 

include this component, nor is it available as a separate download, as far as we can determine. 
Inexplicably, Apple refuses to license this program to GCC or other third-party manufacturers. 

To install Desktop Printer Utility 1.2, launch Mac OS Install on your Mac OS CD. Click 
Continue, select your hard drive, and click Add/Remove if necessary. Select only the Mac OS 
!l.6 or 9 component, then choose Customized Installation from the pop-up menu. Deselect all 
the other features and toggle the Printing Disclosure triangle. Select the Desktop Printer Menu, 
Desktop Printing , and LaserWriter 8 check boxes and click OK. When the installation finishes, 
you should have the required version of Desktop Printer Utility on your hard drive. Now you 
can follow GCC 's installation directions. 

GCC's AccuGray technology, which ensures 
consistent halftones regardless of line 
frequency or resolution. 

The Elite 121600 offers impressive paper
handling options, too. It comes with a uni
versal tray that can hold 250 letter, A4, or 
legal cut sheets (16 to 36 pounds); labels; 
or overhead transparency film with an edge
to-edge printable area of 8.5 by 14 inches. 
Furthermore, a multipurpose tray foldS out 
of the front to hold an additional 80 sheets 
of paper or ten envelopes. If that's not 
enough, you can attach another tray that 
holds either 250 or 500 sheets, or 50 
envelopes. You select between these paper 
sources in the Print dialog box. Further
more, the printer has a straight-through 
path option, ideal for heavy stock. 

The only consumable in the Elite 121600 
is the toner cartridge, capable of producing 
more than 6,000 letter-size pages. Because 
this cartridge also includes the photorecep
tive drum and electrostatic components, 
GCC does not recommend refilling with 
toner. Replacement cartridges cost only 
$114, however, which works out to less than 
2 cents per page-far more economical 
than most ink-jet printers. 

The Elite 12/600 USB would be perfect if 
not for the installation snafus, which the 
manual doesn't address, and the fan 's 
constant whirring. We wish the printer had 
a low-power, low-noise sleep mode. If you 
need the speed, power, and precise printing 
only a PostScript-compatible laser printer 
can deliver, the Elite 121600 is as capable 
as it is versatile, and relatively inexpensive, 
too.-Owen iv. Linzmayer 
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iRez KritterUSB 
iif.i;t•ll,lf.i;i-
COMPANY: PAR Technologies 

CONTACT: 480-922-0044, http://www.irez.com 

PRICE: $129.95 (SRP) 

REQUIREMENTS: Power PC G3 or faster, Mac OS 8.6 

or later, 32MB of RAM, USB interface 

PAR Technologies has created the ulti
mate USB accessory. The iRez Kritter
USB color video capture camera sits 

perfectly perched atop an open PbwerBook 
or iBook, with its cute little eyeball staring 
down at you. It works with any Mac that has 
a USB port and it comes in orange, blue, ice, 
and black. But the KritterUSB may flaunt 
more form than function if you're looking 
for more than just videoconferencing capa
bilities-considering its disappointing soft
ware package, slow video capture, and 
steep price for its class. 

To install the KritterUSB camera, 
simply plug it into any available USB port. 
It draws power from the USB bus, so 
plug it into the computer or a USB hub, 
not into the keyboard. The short, three
foot cable is ideal for a laptop, but creates 
a difficult stretch from the port to the top 
of a desktop monitor. The camera has a 
removable base and uses a standard tri
pod screw mount. Interestingly, if you 
swivel the Kritter's stand backward, you 
can clamp it to the front handle of a blue
and-white G3 or even a G4. Plus iRez sells 
a special stand for mounting the camera on a 
monitor or even an iMac. 

GITTING ACCURATE COLOR poses quite a challenge for 
the KritterUSB-this sweater should be bright red! 
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THIS ITSY-BITSY CRITTER perches 
on your laptop and captures 
stills and short videos. 

If your purpose is videoconfer- File Edit settings Window Help 

encing and you use a laptop, the ••••••• 
KritterUSB is a perfect tool. The 
package includes a working ver
sion of the iVisit videoconferencing 
software. Still in beta, it's available 
free at the iVisit Web site (http:// 
www.ivisit.com)-and already 
it's a wonderful technology. We 
installed and configured iVisit easi
ly, then set up a connection to some 
friends. In addition to using 
KritterUSB as a videoconferencing .-.-.,-.-11.-•• -k,...,.0-,h-.,.-,,-,"-----------,.,.., 
or Web cam tool, you can use it to 
capture short QuickTime videos or 
even still images. Since it fits so well 
on a laptop, it also makes a nice 
mobile video capture device. ..R ...... ....... iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 

Unfortunately, the KritterUSB's 
captured images turned out grainy VIDEOCONFERENCING has never been so easy and so fun 
and unclear. At 320 by 480 it as it is with the KritterUSB and iVisit software. 

could capture close to 30 frames per sec- shareware programs, w\uch anyone can 
ond, but at 640 by 480 it struggled to capture download from the Web, and you still have 
10. We really expected better quality for a to pay a fee to use them. It would have been 
camera that costs more than most equivalent nice for iRez to include at least one bundled 
devices. Kensington and Logitech both have program that doesn't require you to pay 
similar color USB video cameras for more money for actual use. 
between $50 and $80. We really wanted to like the KritterUSB, 

As for software, iRez includes a copy of because it is one of the coolest-looking Mac 
Reel-Eyes, its own video-capture software- products to come out in years. Unfortunately, 
but this turns out to be a big disappoint- its main purpose is to capture video, and it 
ment. Reel-Eyes can capture 320 by 480 and just doesn't do this well enough to live up to 
640 by 480 at a decent frame rate, but its outstanding industrial design. If you need a 
makes adjusting the image much too diffi- USB video camera specifically for your 
cult. The color was far · from accurate and PowerBook G3 or iBook, this is a great 
the image never really came clear, even choice. Otherwise, you'll find better options 
when we used the camera's manual focus. out there.-Buz Zoller 
Brighter light only slightly improved image 
quality. The package bundles a few other 
applications, including two Web cam pack
ages, Oculus and CoolCam, which work well 
and offer a nice purpose for the camera. 
KritterUSB also includes a multimedia cata
loging program called iView Multimedia and 
a video analysis application called 
VideoScope. These are all unregistered 
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Expression 1600 Pro FireWire -----iifi'.l'.fM-
COMPANY: Epson 

CONTACT: 800-463-7766, http://www.epson.com 

PRICE: $1,399 (SRP) 

REQUIREMENTS: SCSI (OS 7.5 or later), use (OS 

8.1 or later), or FireWire (OS 8.6 or later with 

Fire Wire update 2.1 ); 32MB of RAM; 50MB of free 

hard disk space; CD-ROM drive 

F or the price of a low-end G4 or a 
cheap car, one would hope a scanner 
costing $1,400 would be pretty darn 

special. Unfortunately, we're still trying to 
figure out what exactly is special about the 
Expression 1600. 

With the ability to scan up to 1,600 by 
3,200 dpi, the Expression 1600 is one of the 
first FireWire-ready scanners to hit the mar
ket. We envisioned the Expression scanning 
1,600-dpi image after 1,600-dpi image like 
some sort of superscanner on amphetamines. 
The reality? Unfortunately, FireWire's suppos
edly blazing speed seemed more on par with 
Miss Daisy than with Jeff Gordon (see "Is 
Fire Wire All That?" below). 

Aimed at high-end graphics users, the 
Expression 1600 does have many nice fea
tures for designers. It has a transparency unit 
and offers great versatility by allowing users to 
connect via SCSI, USB, or FireWire. 

In terms of scanning quality, the Expres
sion 1600 performs quite well, allowing users 
to scan up to 1,600 optical resolution and as 
high as 12,800 dpi interpolated. Color and 
contrast come through nicely--colors are 
rich and vibrant, and stay fairly true to the 
original (although they fall short in compari
son to a drum scan). Whites and blacks scan 

- ---·-

BLACK CAT, WHITE CAT, skinny cal, fat cal. The 
two cats demonstrate feline extremes, as well as 
the difference between cheaper scanners (left) 
and the Expression 1600 (right). Note the more 
muted and less contrasting colors on the left. 

THE EXPRESSION 
1600 doused our 
FireWire expectations 
like a wet blanket. 

well without washing out or losing detail. The 
only compromise in quality comes in the 
sharpness-scans tend to look soft rather 
than crisp and clear. Epson claims, however, 
that it made an intentional decision not to 
make the default scans sharp, to let people 
manipulate photos themselves in Photoshop. 

The ability to set the scanner up on a net
work excited us initially-until we read the 
fine print: "The scanner server must be 
turned on and running Epson Scan Server (PC 
only)." Client computers can be either Mac or 
PC, but the actual server must be a Windows 
machine, thus rendering this scanner com
pletely unnetworkable in a 100 percent Mac 
environment. Shameful. 

Besides the transparency unit, the Fire
Wire Pro model comes with a bunch of soft
ware (nothing too impressive), including 
Epson 1\vain Pro scanning software, 1\vain 
Pro for Networks, Photoshop 5.0 LE, 
MonacoEZcolor 1.5, Presto PageManager, 
and TextBridge Classic OCR software. The 

Expression 1600 also comes in lesser 
models, including the Special Edition (just 
scanning software, no Fire Wire), Artist (all 
the software, no Fire Wire), and Pro (all the 
software, a transparency unit, no Fire Wire) . 
But even those seem pricey, with the least 
expensive bundle starting at $799. 

The bottom line? For $1,400, you want to 
get a killer scanner. You want lightning-fast 
speeds that fulfill the promise ofFireWire. You 
want brilliant scan quality. And you don't 
want to see the words "PC only" in your 
manual. Compared to all those feisty 1200 dpi 
scanners selling for $250, the 1600, in the 
end, really doesn't seem worth the extra 
dough.-Cat~ Lu 
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FUN & GAMES 

Company: MacSoft 

Contact: 800-229-2714, 

http://www.wizworks.com/macsoft 

Price: $49.99 (SRP) 

Requirements: 1 BOMHz 603e or faster, Mac OS 7.6 

or later, 48MB of RAM, 300MB of free hard disk 

space, CD-ROM drive 

I f Civilization: Call to Power proves one 
thing, it's just how good the original 
Civilization was. Ten years later, the latest 

incarnation differs only marginally from the 
first. That said, Civilization: Call to Power is a 
serious disappointment, and the completely 
revamped graphics and interface prove that 
new is not necessarily better. Moreover, the 
multiplayer game shares the underlying 
weakness of Civilization II: Gold. Its wildly 
outdated tum-based play is just as dull now 
as it was in the days when Strategic Conquest 
(http://www.deltatao.com) was the hottest 
thing on the block. 

The basic game remains more or less 
the same. Rival civilizations struggle to build 
cities and improve their technological abili
ties. They can construct combat and civilian 
units, make civic improvements, and even 
create Wonders of the World. A Wonder 
of the World is an architectural feat that 
only one city anywhere can create, sparking 

The tools of modern warfare seem a wee bit wimpy to us. 

THE SUITS: The Corporate Branch 
has the inexplicable power of diverting a 
foreign city's production to you, even if 
you're at war with it. The desk slides 
nicely along the ground, though
apparently it's on casters. 

MORE SUITS: As if their egos 
weren't big enough, Civ lawyers can 
bring a foreign city's production to a 
screeching halt for a turn. Can you really 
sue wartime opponents? 

SAFE SEX: Since contraception is a 
Wonder of the World, only one civilization 
at a time can practice safe sex. You can 
get some by grabbing the city that's 
enjoying itself. 
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THE REVAMPED GRAPHICS can't hide that Civilization feeling. 

competition between civilizations to be the 
first to build one. Cities can establish trade 
routes to help earn the gold to spend on 
improvements, and players can negotiate 
swapping of maps, knowledge, or gold with 
one another. 

We welcome some of the changes in the 
newest installment. You can now create and 
command armies much more efficiently since 
you don't have to move each and every piece 
of a large force independently. Also, this ver
sion reworks most of the civilian units, such 
as caravans and engineers, so you don't waste 
endless amounts of time moving units around 
for construction and trade. 

Unfortunately, Call to Power shares the 
greatest weakness of the rest of tl1e Civilization 
series-the basic structure of the game 
doesn't fit tlie modern world as well as it does 

ancient times. The concept of a Wonder of the 
World works well in the ancient world as civ
ilizations race to build great works like tlie 
Sphinx or the Labyrintli. In the modern world, 
however, Call to Power can't seem to find any
thing that fits this model. Instead, the game 
clutches at straws, resulting in oddities such 
as intense races to build ilie Contraception. 
This concept is even stranger than it miglit 
seem. Modern wonders like this one are fixed 
in a single city, so you can actually "capture" 
the Internet, for example, by conquering the 
city in which it was created. 

The most unwelcome change to tlie game 
is the totally revamped user interface. Gone 
is the simple, two-dimensional map game 
tliat you can place into the background like 
any other application. The new interface 
features an isometric three-dimensional 
worldview tliat fills the screen and locks out 

. all other processes. While the new graphics 
are certainly more impressive than the 
old, they are touchy and difficult to control. 
Inadvertent clicks can suddenly send units 
charging in wildly inappropriate directions. 
Moreover, this tum-based game, which can 
literally take days to complete, locks out any 
oilier use of your machine. This is absurd. 
You should be able to multitask while think
ing about a move. 

The new entrant in the Civilization series 
is a profound disappointment. If you've 
never played Civilization before, this game's 
worth a look. Otherwise, just go for Alpha 
Centauri.-/an Sammis 



Upgrade to new ToasC4 Deluxe and burn music, multimedia and data CDs. It 

opens a world of possibilities far beyond the software that came with your 

CD-Recorder. Now with new PhotoRelay~ software you can view, sort and 

organize your photos, illustrations, scanned images, movies, sounds, and fonts 
in customized media catalogs. 

You can also pull MP3 files from 

the Internet, as well as favorites from 

LPs and cassettes, to create your own 

New Toast 4 Deluxe, OnJyS99* 

With $20 Upgrade $79 
REBATE OFFER 

compilation CDs. New CD Spin Doctor~ software removes hisses, pops and 

clicks from old recordings-your music is reborn in stunning digital quality. 

Get new Toast 4 Deluxe and satisfy all your burning desires. 

For details on the Toast 4 Deluxe Rebate Offer see your retail store or 
contact us at: http://cdr.adaptec.com/matoastcd or 1-800-442-7274 xl355. 



reviews 
XClaim VR 128 
HARDWARE 

COMPANY: ATI Technologies 

CONTACT: 905-882-2600, http://www.ati.com 
PRICE: $229.99 (SRP) 

REQUIREMENTS: PCl-based Power Macintosh, Mac OS 

8 or later, Quicklime 3.0 or later, QulckOraw 30 1.5.4 
or higher 

I n an effort to span the connection between 
video, television, and high-end video pro
cessing, ATI has released the ATI XClaim 

VR 128, a combination of a video card with 
video capture capabilities and an outboard 1V 
tuner that connects to the card. The XC!aim 
VR 128 is an update of an older product, 
named (amazingly enough) the XClaim VR. It 
is great for folks who want to watch 1V on 
their Macs, or for those who want to delve 
into video editing. 

Installing the XC!aim VR is a two-part 
process that's pretty straightforward. The first 
part consists of plugging the PCI card into an 
available slot and then installing the video dri
vers. The second part involves connecting the 
XC!aim VR to the XC!aim 1V outboard video 
module, a purple plastic affair with sleek 
curves and /,ots of ports. The instructions are 
easy to follow (see "Hooking It Up," below) , 
and the package includes the cables-a wel
come relief for those of us who dread yet 
another trip to Radio Shack. 

The major difference between the VR 128 
and the older ATI's VR model is that the faster 
Rage 128 chip powers the VR 128. The 
XC!aim VR 128 perfonns solidly, but lacks 
truly breathtaking power (see "How Fast?" at 

~ 
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THIS COMBINATION of card and purple outboard video module go together like peanut 
butter and chocolate. 

right). On our Norton Utilities for 
Macintosh System Info test, the card 
perfonned significantly more slowly 
than the ATI Rage 128 AGP card that 
ships in current G4s-though both 
cards use the' same chip. It was even 
a little slower than the Fonnac Pro
Fonnance 3, which rated closer in 
perfonnance to the Rage 128 AGP 
Still, the card provided rock-solid 
video and gameplay with no glitches 
and few reasons for complaint. 

The XClaim 1V outboard mod
ule makes the XC!aim VR 128 worth 
the extra $80. A similar Rage Orion 
video card-with the Rage 128 
chip set but without the video 
input-runs $149. This widget has 

. a 1V tuner that can handle both broadcast and 
cable signals (routing that into the XClaim VR 
128 card) , plus it has video inputs and out
puts. Controlling all of this is ATI's video soft
ware-Video Player, Con.fig Menu, the con
trol panel, and a few Control Strip items. 

All of these software bits perfonned ade
quately but lack good integration. For exam
ple, XClaim VR 128 can display video as a 
desktop pattern, but the Control Strip mod-

ules that control the desktop video won't 
show which channel you have tuned in, nor 
can you launch ATI Video Player from your 
Control Strip. The ATI Displays control 
panel's funky graphics would benefit from a 
tabbed window. Integration and user inter
face complaints aside, the video side of the 
XClaim VR 128 is solid. 

The card-module combo can capture 
uncompressed video at 30 frames per second 
with a resolution of 320 by 240-good 
enough for those who want to delve into video 
on their Macs without investing in a FireWire
enabled Mac and camera. 

While the XClaim VR 128 is a solid pack
age, it's not for everyone. If all you want is a 
high-perfonnance video card for your PCI
based Mac, you'll find cheaper cards out 
there, or more powerful cards available for 
the same price.-David Reynolds 



reviews 
BJC-85 Color Bubble Jet Printer 
HARDWARE 

COMPANY: Canon 

CONTACT: 800-652-2666, http://www.usa.canon.com 

PRICE: $299 (SRP) 

REQUIREMENTS: Mac OS 8.1 or later, G3 or G4 

PowerPC, USB port 

You're a road warrior, always on the 
go. You carry your laptop, palmtop, 
cell phone, and modem with you. 

Now, to produce that color presentation on 
the fly, you can also take along Canon's 
supercompact BJC-8S Color Bubble Jet 
Printer. It isn't the fastest printer out there, 
but it travels well and does a good job of 
printing in color or in black and white. 

In terms of portable printers, the 
smaller, the better-and the BJC-8S is 
petite. At 11.8 by 6.2 by 2.3 inches, it weighs 
just over 3 pounds. The external power 
supply adds another few ounces. If you 
don't want to be tethered to an AC outlet, 
you can purchase a portable battery. The 
BJC-8S is designed for life on the run. Its 
paper feeder-a fold-down lid-protects 
the paper intake slot and control buttons. 
The printer includes a separate storage unit 
to hold your color or black-and-white print 
cartridge when you're not using it. 

The BJC-8S is a USB device, so setup is 
a snap. Run the driver installer, restart your 

canon BJC-85 

SIZE MATTERS, AND 
THIS TIME SMALLER IS BETTER. The 
BJC-85 is a good solution for your mobile 
printing needs. 

Mac, and plug in the printer. That's pretty 
much all there is to it. The driver is also 
easy to use, equipped with presets for text, 
graphics, and photographs so you can get 
optimized output on any type of document. 
You'll value this feature if you hate messing 
around with printer and inksettings to get 
color charts just so. 

The BJC-8S offers a lot of options for such 
a small printer. It supports a variety of paper 
types, including back-print photographic 
film, bubble-jet paper, envelopes, glossy 
photo paper, high-gloss film, high-resolution 
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ALL THE PRINTING OPTIONS you can imagine are at your fingertips with Canon's printer driver, 
which offers everything from print-job optimization to collating. 

paper, plain paper, and transparencies. You 
can print in letter, legal, A4, AS, BS, and num
ber 10 envelope sizes, and the feeder holds 
up to 30 sheets of paper, 10 transparencies, 
or S envelopes. With Canon's print driver, you 
can preview your job. You can also print to a 
PICT file, print in reverse order, print collated 
copies, or print proofs with two or four 
scaled-down previews to a page. 

All these options are nice, but print quality 
is key, and Canon made sure the BJC-8S could 
deliver. In black and white, this printer deliv
ers 720 by 360 dpi for ultracrisp text and line 
art. In photographic color printing, it offers 
360 by 360 dpi. While the BJC-85 won't pro
vide magazine or even color-copier results, the 
print quality is quite good and perfectly suited 
to a business environment. Even with highly 
saturated colors such as bright reds, it shows 
little or no color bleeding. TI1e BJC-8S also 
handles tonalities well, printing realistic color 
gradations and distinguishing close shades. 
The device is very slow, however-a full page 
of text takes 3 to S minutes, while a full-color 
page can take as long as 8 to 9 minutes. 

If you're not a speed demon and you're 
looking for a highly mobile printer, the BJC-
8S is a good choice. The print quality is very 
high, comparable to that of many desktop 
units, and the printer handles just about any 
printing surface you're likely to use. Overall, 
the BJC-85 is a well-designed tool for the 
mobile Mac user.-Rick Sanchez 

GOOO NEWS: Very compact. i'. ... 

Excellent print quality. 

BAO NEWS: Very slow color printing. 
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reviews 
Carrara 1.0 
DESIGN & GRAPHICS 

COMPANY: MetaCreations 

CONTACT: 805-566-6200, 

http://www.metacreations.com 

PRICE: $499 (SRP}, $199 (upgrade) from lnfini-D 4 

or RayDream 4 or later 

REQUIREMENTS: Power Macintosh 63, 266MHz or 

faster; 64MB of RAM; 65MB of free hard disk 
space; Mac OS 8.1 or later 

RECOMMENDED: Power Mac 64, 128MB of RAM, 3D 

accelerator card 
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We've all known geeky types who are 
achingly brilliant one moment, 
stunningly stupid the next. It's like 

that with Carrara, Metacreations' new 3D 
modeling and animation app. Just when its 
many excellent features have honestly 
impressed you, it hits you with a gaffe so 
amazingly dopey you can't help but laugh. 

CARRARA ENGINEERS A FULL-SCREEN TAKEOVER with an attractive interface that hides 
numerous GUI kludges. 

MetaCreations is currently undergoing a 
major restructuring to focus only on Web
integrated e-commerce products. Meta
Creations has said it will continue to manu
facture and support Carrara for now, but 
you may want to take the company's some
what fragile position into consideration 
when purchasing this product. (For more 
information, see Get Info, Apr/00, pl 7.) 

Carrara replaces the aging Infini-D and 
RayDream in Metacreations' software lineup, 
and it's about time. Operations take place in 
five rooms: the Model Room, where you 

build 3D objects; the Texture Room, where 
you texture and surface models; the 
Storyboard Room, for quick animation 
tests; the Assemble Room, where you put 
objects together and work out the anima
tion; and the Render Room, for cranking 
out the final frames. 

Carrara's modeling tools are impressive. 
You've got your choice of a spline loft 
modeler, a vertex modeler, and a metaballs 
modeler (see "Supermodelers: Three Gor
geous 3D Tools," below). There's also a ter
rain generator and a 3D-text creator, geo
metric primitives, several kinds of volumet-

Supermodelers: Three Gorgeous 3D Tools 

ric special effects (such as fire or fog), and 
particle systems. The vertex modeler offers 
real mesh modeling with smoothing, cutting, 
and welding; from a features standpoint, it's 
up there with Newtek's Lightwave Modeler. 

The metaballs modeler works as well as 
any we've seen. However, you control surface 
threshold only on a global level-you can't 
adjust the attraction of individual blobs. One 
important feature is dynamic tessellating for 
splines and metablobs. When they get farther 
away from the camera, the polygon count 
decreases; closer, and it increases. This 
makes for maximum rendering efficiency. 

In the spline loft modeler, MetaCreations 
retains-and improves- the old spline lofting 
technology from lnfini-0 and RayOream. It's still a 
good choice for smooth shapes with simple curves. 

In the vertex modeler, we've created a 
completely irregular shape by simply lathing a 
wineglass, extruding some of its vertices, and using 
the Crease and Subdivide tools. You can make 

The metaball modeler creates smooth, 
organic shapes by blending a set of spherical balls. 
Negative metaballs take bites out of your shape. But 
how come this modeler has a different interface 

almost any shape with the excellent cutting, welding, from the rest of the program? 
and smoothing tools. 
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While it lacks true function curves for 
complete control of tweening, Carrara has 
several kinds of tweeners that allow decent 
control of object movement between 
keyfrarnes (the Spline and Velocity Graph 

tweeners are most useful). The sequencer is 
like most others and works as you'd expect. 

Carrara has much of Bryce's procedural 
texturing power. Shading domains allow you 
to apply different textures to separate areas 

WE RENDERED THIS ROBO SOLDIER with sketch 
lines. Carrara's adaptive ray tracer also offers 

depth of field and motion blur. 

Rent, Lease or Purchase for less than $200 a month. Alpha Network Dedicated Servers offer 50 GIGs of bandwidth per month. More 
than anyone else, for less. Alpha also offers Redundant DC3 Connections to the internet, 100Mbps LAN connection, unlnterrupl\ble 

power backups, Cisco network, unlimited free email support, 24n monitoring and an expert and knowledgeable stat!. 

of your model. The parametric mapping 
geometry sticks textures on a deforming 
model, but applying the map in just the right 
place can be difficult. 

With such a promising feature set, why did 
the elves at Metacreations create a program 
that commandeers your whole screen-but 
stubbornly won't spread to a second monitor? 
Plus, it hides your tool palettes when you drag 
them over the main work area, forcing you to 
close your work window to find them again. 
And in the metaball modeler, it plays a cruel 
trick on unwary users-leaving the standard 
view-switching buttons onscreen even though 
switching views in this modeler requires an 
entirely different method. 

Well, you get the idea. For a low-to
midrange general-purpose 3D app, Carrara 
offers a wealth of features-and frankly, 
there aren't many competitors in this price 
range. Just get ready for a few chuckles. 
-Steve and Raf Anzovin 



reviews 
HP DeskJet 952C f 
HARDWARE 

COMPANY: Hewlett-Packard 

CONTACT: 800-752-0900, http://www.hp.com 

PRICE: $299 (SRP) 

REQUIREMENTS: Mac OS 8.1 or later, USB connection 

The new Hewlett-Packard 952C is a 
remarkable printer, spitting out beau
tiful color prints on everything from 

plain photocopy paper to glossy photo 
stock-all as good as or better than any 
home inkjet printer we've seen. 

We were impressed with all media 
that emerged from the 952C. Photographs 
were stunning. At its High Resolution Photo 
quality on expensive, glossy paper, the 952C 
took about ten minutes to produce an 8-by-
10-inch color photograph that was virtually 
indistinguishable from a photo lab blowup. 
Color printing on copier paper looked 
surprisingly clear and bright, with decent 
contrast and fairly sharp lines. Plain black 
text on inkjet paper was as sharp and clear 

THE HP 952C IS CROWD 
FRIENDLY with space
saving, front-loading 
in and out trays. 

as pages from our trusty 600 dpi Laser
Writer, even at tiny type sizes. 

The 952C isn't speedy, but it's not out of 
line with other inkjets. Single-spaced plain
text documents printed at the rate of three 
pages per minute, an 8 by 10 color page 
finished in about three minutes, and a 4 by 
6 high-resolution photo took less than five 
minutes. The prints dried faster and were 
more smudge resistant than prints from 
other inkjet printers we've tried. 

The 952C is also a versatile paper-handler. 
Its front-loading tray holds 100 pages of 8.5 
by 11 paper and 20 sheets of 4 by 6 photo 
paper-just shove a small lever to print a 
snapshot-size photo. HP offers a $79 duplex 
attachment for hands-off, double-sided print-

Wacom Graphire 
HARDWARE 

COMPANY: Wacom 

CONTACT: 800-922-9348; http://www.wacom.com 

PRICE: $99.95 (SRP) 

REQUIREMENTS: PowerPC, Mac OS 8.5 or later, 

CD-ROM drive, USB port, color monitor 

T he Graphire-Wacom's lower-cost 
tablet, pen, and mouse combo-brings 
drawing tablets to the masses. Wacom 

hits its target with the home and SOHO market, 
but a digital Degas will find Graphire's limited 
size and pressure sensitivity frustrating. 

Installation was easy enough once 
we downloaded the latest drivers from 
Wacom's site. The tablet, at 4 by 5 inches, 
is large enough for detailed markings but 
not for broad strokes. The pen recognizes 
512 levels of pressure sensitivity, but that's 
only about half as sensitive as Wacom's 
Intuos line, which recognizes 1,024 levels. 
Make a mistake? The pen has three 
customizable buttons, including an eraser. 
You can easily blend layers and control 
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YUM YUM-THIS TABLET COMES 
WITH BLUEBERRY GOODNESS. 
The other iMac flavors are 
available as well. 

strokes in drawing applica
tions such as the included 
Painter Classic. 

The Graphire mouse comes 
complete with buttons and scroll 
wheel, and sans ball and cord. It slides 
less smoothly than a regular mouse, and 
there's no tactile response when you move 
it beyond the tablet's tracking area
this causes a moment of confusion when 
the cursor stops moving. Also, the scroll 
wheel often ignored our movements in 
certain applications, including Word and 
Excel. It doesn't support Input Sprockets, 
so gamers will need a different mouse. 

The Graphire is a good match for home 
users looking for a pen and a mouse. Neither 

ing-but even without it, the HP printer 
driver will prompt you to align and load the 
second side of a sheet. 

The HP DeskJet Utility software displays 
a picture roughly estimating the remaining 
ink. As you'd expect, the USB connection 
was simply plug-and-play, but HP includes 
no serial port for older Macs. 

In short, the HP 95 2C can satisfy both 
the picky photographer and the plain-paper 
text jockey, at a price that won't break the 
piggy bank-Joseph 0. Holmes 

GOOD NEWS: Top-quality photo ~ $. ~ 
printing. Razor-sharp text output. f • 
\Convenient 4 by 6 photo tray. \~ 
• BAD NEWS: No serial port. 

item is perfect, but the value of the Graphire 
1 makes up for the small tablet size and mouse 

quirks.-Zack Stern 
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reviews 
lceView USB Hub 
iif.i;i.Jl,ld;i-
COMPANY: XLRB 

CONTACT: 800-513-9744 or 316-636-5544, 

http://www.xlrB.com 

PRICE: $39.95 (SRP) 

REQUIREMENTS: Mac with built-in USB or USB card 

T he landslide of new USB products has 
sent many Mac users scurrying for 
additional USB ports to connect their 

tools and toys. The XLR8 IceView (a pow
ered four-port USB hub) goes a long way 
toward solving that age-old problem of 
limited expandability. 

The IceView's biggest selling point is the 
USB Loadmeter, an LED display across the 
front of the hub that displays how much USB 
bandwidth you're using. Say you're printing a 
high-resolution color image on your inkjet 
printer-the spectrum of yellow, green, and 
red lights might hover in the yellow or the red 
zone. The yellow means there is still enough 

PowerCDR 
HARDWARE 

COMPANY: TechWorks 

CONTACT: 800-688-7466 or 512-794-8533, 

http://www.techworks.com 

PRICE: $299 (SRP) 

REQUIREMENTS: Tray-loading iMac, Mac OS 8.1 or 

later, 32MB of RAM (64MB recommended). 5MB of 

hard disk space (up to BOOMB of hard disk space as a 

temporary work area) 

T he PowerCDR's appeal is obvious: It's an 
internal CD-R drive for a tray-loading 
iMac. Once you install it, the design of 

PowerCDR makes it almost indistinguishable 
from the drive it replaces. Unfortunately, 
Tech Works chose Aplix's MacCDR for its soft
ware bundle. While MacCDR works, it's no 
Toast (http://www.adaptec.com)-and it's no 
piece of cake to learn. 

Installing the PowerCDR is fairly 
straightforward, but not for the faint of 
heart. In a nice touch, TechWorks has pro
vided six candy-colored eject buttons so 
you can match the device to your iMac 
case's decor. 

VIEW YOUR LOAD: The XLRB lceView 
with Loadmeter offers-four USB ports, 
plus LED power and bandwidth indicators. 

bandwidth to add devices like a mouse or a 
keyboard, while lights in the red zone indicate 
that additional devices will degrade the per
formance of everything on the USB bus. 

If you plan to connect devices that lack an 
external power supply, you'll probably want to 
purchase the IceView's optional supply. 
Connect too many devices that derive power 
from the USB connection, and you're very 
likely to get an insufficient power error. The 
ability to make the IceView a self-powered 
hub with an additional power source is a nice 
upgrade option. 

The Loadmeter is a good diagnostic 
tool, and the casing itself is well designed, 

We can't say the same of the MacCDR 
software. The program requires you to cre
ate a disk image out of contiguous space on 
the hard drive to write a Mac OS partition. 
On a badly fragmented disk, this can make 
burning a full CD-R difficult. The interface 
is quirky at best, and the manual, a bad 
translation from the original Japanese, isn't 
much help. Techworks says you can use 
Toast 4 Deluxe instead. Unfortunately, Toast 
failed to work properly with the drive we 
tested at MacAddict. As of press time, we 
hadn't found a solution to this problem. 

The PowerCDR suffers from an odd 
software interface, imprecise manual, and 

but having the LED display in front means 
that all the USB ports are in the back of the 
hub. This setup is inconvenient for items 
you don't keep plugged in all the time. You 
can turn the IceView around if you want 
quick access to the ports, but then you 
can 't see the Loadmeter and the computer
to-hub USB cable wraps around the unit. cc 

w 
Still, if you're looking for a USB hub, the '.3 
IceView is a good product at a good ~ 
price.-Rick Sanchez ~ 

fu 
GOOD NEWS: Powered hub. Visual 

load metering. BAD NEWS: Uplink 

and expansion ports are all in back. 

THE POWERCDR IS READY TO BURN, but a new 
user wouldn 't know this because a dialog 
box mentioned in the manual never appears. 
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a trecherous learning curve. If Tech Works 
fixes these problems and Toast's compati
bility issues, this could become a really ffi 
great drive.-/an Sammis '.3 

CD-R drive. ~oo;~r;;;,·~·~~~·~;· .. ~· ~-' 
iMac's design well. BAD NEWS: ~ 
Bundled MacCDR software has a strange 

interface and a terrible manual. 
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Simply Postage 
•:t.M·ll.lf.M -
COMPANY: Neopost 

CONTACT: 800-624-7892 or 510-489-6800, 

http://www.simplypostage.com 

PRICE: $9.95 per month, plus postage at cost 

(initial $50 of postage comes free) 

REQUIREMENTS: PowerPC, Mac OS 8 or later, 

16MB of RAM, 4MB of free hard disk space, 

Internet access, one free USB or serial port 

YOUR MAC GOES POSTAL, so you don't I f you mail lots of packages and want to 
avoid post office lines, Neopost may have a 
solution for you. Simply Postage consists 

of a digital scale attached to a thermal label 
printer and software for downloading 
postage, detennining the correct postage for 
your mailing pieces, and printing special 
"stamps" on self-adhesive labels. The pack
age includes a free roll of 100 labels, plus $ 50 
of postage, when you sign up. 

have to. Printer and scale pieces come in iMac colors 

The printer is a serial device you can 
use on USE-equipped Macs with the provid
ed adapter from Entrega (949-859-8866, 

s;mply 
postage 

Weight:~ ~l b @]oz 

!if Get Item we ight from s cale 

Des tination ZIP 019sclj 
Postage Rate Class: 

J USPS Domestic First Class Letter f -: J 

Total Pos tage: 

$500.00 

FUNKY BUT FUNCTIONAL: Creating stamps like the one 
below is easy, but the software needs improvement. 

http://www.entrega.com). The printer and 
scale are both available in the full spectrum 
of translucent iMac colors, and both devices 
have small footprints. Unfortunately, the 
software prints postage only, so the Simply 
Postage printer can't take the place of a 
normal label printer such as the Dymo 
LabelWriter Turbo (Reviews, Dec/99, p86). 
Another drawback is that the scale accom
panying the software doesn't even have a 
display, so if you want to know the weight of 
an item, be it a mailing piece or some other 
object, you have to turn on the Mac and run 
the Simply Postage software. 

For the most part, using Simply Postage 
is easy. The Insta-Stamp feature lets you set 
a default postage amount you can print by 
pressing the right-hand button on the 
printer, even if your Mac's turned off. You 
can also plop a parcel (weighing up to four 
pounds) on the scale or enter its weight 
manually, type the destination zip code, and 
select the class of service-the program 
will determine the correct postage. Then, 
just click Print Now to create a funny
looking, bar-coded stamp, which subtracts 
the amount from the available postage. You 
can refill the printer's postage online at any 

NTEST1 0010000 ~ ~ 

$0. 55~ Vii:~ 

time with a minimum pur
chase of at least $25, though 
you can never store more 
than $500 in your printer. 
Fortunately, the printer 
maintains the postage even 
when you turn its power off 
or unplug the unit. 
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U.S. postal regulations 
require you to deposit mail 
bearing a Simply Postage 
stamp on the same date that 

appears on the stamp. (You can print up 
to seven days in advance, but you can't 
turn back the date, so don 't even think 
about sneaking your tax return in late.) 
The bar-coded stamps allow you to drop 
your mail in any mailbox in your local zip 
code or at your post office counter. If you 
dread waiting in line, this feature alone 
might outweigh any of Simply Postage's -
shortcomings. Time is money, after all. 

Since labels cost roughly 6 cents each 
even when purchased in large quantities, 
Simply Postage isn't economical for everyday 
letters. However, the convenience outweighs 
the cost if you send a lot of expensive inter
national, Priority Mail, or Express Mail pack
ages. The only problem is that it prices 
Priority Mail packages weighing more than 
five p0tmds according to zone (distance), 
and though you can determine the correct 
zone with a simple database lookup, the soft
ware offers no help in this area. Likewise, 
Simply Postage has no provisions for adding 
special services such as insurance, delivery 
notification, or registered mail. 

We would find it easier to recommend 
Simply Postage if it had smarter software 
and if the printer could also create address 
labels. To its credit, at least Neopost offers 
a postal solution for the Mac, unlike its 
competitors-E-Stamp, Pitney-Bowes, and 
Stamps.com.-Owen W Linzmayer 



Toy Story 2 
FUN & GAMES 

COMPANY: Disney Interactive 

CONTACT: 800-900-9234, 

http://www.disneyinteractive.com 

PRICE: $29.99 (SRP) 

REQUIREMENTS: 63 processor (266MHz or faster), 

Mac OS 8.6 or later, 64MB of RAM, 180MB of free 

hard disk space, 16X CD-ROM, 30 video card with 

&MB video RAM or greater, thousand-color display 

S ure, Toy Story 2 is technically a game 
for kids. Technically, so is Mario. But 
people of all ages can enjoy the 

latest action game from Disney and Activi
sion. Based on the movie of the same name, 
Toy Story 2 is a 15-level, 3D-platform game 
in which you play Buzz Lightyear on a 
mission to rescue the kidnapped Woody 
from an insidious toy collector. And believe 
it or not, it's quite addictive. 

Toy Story 2 is typical platform fare where 
Buzz advances through different levels, 

collecting coins and tokens, figuring out 
puzzles, racing other objects, and battling evil 
bosses. In the first level, Buzz must explore 
and conquer five different rooms in Andy's 
house-he battles a robot in the attic, races 
a car in the garage, and collects coins and 
finds Little Bo Peep's missing sheep through
out. To do all this, he runs, jumps, climbs, 
and shoots lasers, in addition to other actions. 

Graphically, the game is appealing. It's no 
Quake ill Arena, but it's bright and colorful, 
with the kind of visual appeal that holds your 
attention for hours on end. The game can get 
fairly complex-puzzles can take seconds or 
hours to solve. Targeting kids eight and up, 
this game may occasionally be too difficult for 
the younger end of the spectrum. 

The game is slightly buggy-clipping 
problems sometimes plague the graphics, 
and the camera can be jerky, causing 
vertigo-induced migraines after hours of 
play. If you don't have a G3/266, you're flat 
out of luck-it's back to Tetris for you. 
However, if you are blessed with a powerful 
system and have a particular affinity for Toy 
Story and for platform games, this is a 
worthwhile purchase-you'll find yourself 
whiling away hours and hours and days and 
days.-Catey Lu -· 
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/\N~ MA~s ? 
-r~~E ~ ~ ~ef)~ ~/\Y. 
PC MACLAN for Windows NT/2000 or 95/98! 

PCs and Macs are as different as apples and oranges. 
But with PC MAC LAN you won't just compare them 
-you'll connect them! 

Lose the safety-pin solutions. Use PC MACLAN and 
you'll be sharing files, drives and printers over the 
same seamless network- quickly and easily. 

And with three file-compatibility utilities included, your cross-platform 
connectivity solution is complete. I, 

Mmrld ~~ Connect with PC MACLAN! For details go to ••••t :01,"w~~r:i www.miramarsys.com/ma.htm or call 877.462-2272. 
• d d y • 

Miramar Systems 



PS SST-meet us on a CTF-November map for some real fun . 

Mods make killer games even more ... uh ... killer 

FIND GAME 
DOCTOR 1.2 
on The Disc. 

WHATS BITTER-
Unreal Tournament 
or Quake? Duke it 

out at http:// 
www.macaddict 

. com/debate 

W e've been playing Unreal 
Tournament pretty much 
nonstop since the first

person shooter came into our offices in 
early January. But even a game such as 
Unreal Tournament can get a little stale 
after a few hundred hours of continuous 
play-sure, we're talking serious gam
ing here, but it'll hit you, too, if you play 
long enough. But there is hope, fellow 
fraggers, for pulling new excitement out 
of Unreal Tournament. It's in the form of 
several third-party modifications (or 
mods)-new skins, models, sounds, 
and maps. A lot of talented folks out 
there are making new mods-unfortu
nately, the really cool creation tools are 
PC-only, and it's not likely they'll be 

coming to the Mac soon. 
Still, though, you can 

hold your nose and use the 
maps and skins created by 
others. First you'll need to 
download the latest Unreal 
Tournament updater from 
Westlake Interactive (http:// 

your favorite comic 
character, such as Iron 

www.westlakeinteractive 
.com)-as of writing this, 
the current version is 
40Sb. This patch allows 
mods (such as new maps 
and skins) to work prop-
erly, plus it fixes a few 
bugs and improves the 
user interface a bit. Even 

Man? Satisfy it with mods. 

if you don 't plan on using mods, 
you should download and apply 
this patch. 

There are two methods for installing 
mods once you've found and down
loaded them. The first is to drag the mod 
onto the UMOD Installer (an application 
that comes with Unreal Tournament), or 
drop the proper files in the proper 
directories inside the Unreal Tourna
ment folder (most of these belong in 
Unreal's System folder) . The first 
method only works with Umod files, 
which have a .umod file extension. Just 
drag these files onto the Umod Installer 
icon, and it takes care of the rest. 

The second method is trickier
you'll have to take a careful look at 
the Read Me file that accompanies the 
mod and follow its instructions closely. 
This usually involves dropping the 
mod files in appropriate folders, then 
modifying theUnrealTournament.ini text 
file (located in the System folder in 
the Unreal Tournament folder) to 
tell Unreal Tournament about the 
mods you've just added. In either case, 
you should obtain the Unreal Mac 
Autotyper. This utility makes sure all 
of your downloaded goodies have 
the proper file types and icons-not 
essential, but nice. You can find the 
utility at http://www.unrealintosh.com 
/utosh/files/UnrealMacFileTyper 1. 2 .sit. 
-DR 

UNREAL LINKS 
UNREALINTOSH 
{http://www.unrealintosh.com)-Of course, we had to 
include this Mac-focused Unreal site. It's a little sparse 
right now, but look for improvements. 
PLANET UNREAL 
(http://www.planetunreal.com)-One of a number of 
sites that sports Unreal-related news, tips, and links, 
Planet Unreal also hosts a wad of Unreal-related sites 
{these aren't links; rather, Planet Unreal hosts entire 
sites on its servers). 
UNREALITY 
(http://www.unreality.org)-A mix of news, tips, and 
hosted Unreal-related sites, Unreality also features 
Painful Detail with its great skin collection . 
UNREAL UNIVERSE 
{http://www.unrealuniverse.com)-Aside from provid
ing the usual (and thorough) mix of news and tips, 
Unreal Universe also hosts lots of Unreal"related sites. 
UNREALIZED.COM 
(http://www.unrealized.com)-Here's another site 
with tips, news, and tutorials; it also includes some 
info on level design. Unrealized definitely targets the 
Unreal developer. 
WOLF'S UNREAL 
(http://unreal.gamede-sign.net)-Another general
interest site with news, tips, tutorials, and other salient 
Unreal data. 
UNREALNATION 
(http://www.unrealnation .com)-A repository for 
news, how-tos, and tons of Unreal-related downloads. 
UNREALISM 
(http://www.unrealism.com)-This general-interest 
Unreal site weighs heavily on the news and tips side. 



THE DOCTOR IS IN 

G
ame Doctor helps you cheat .. . uh, win. Yeah. Win. Feeling 
stuck in Tomb Raider III? Want to get a nuke for your 
aircraft in F/A-18 Hornet? Game Doctor ($ 10 shareware, 

Illume Software, http://members.aol.com/illumesoft/illume.html) 
may have a solution with its cheats, tips, Easter eggs, and other bits 
of useful knowledge. With over 1,000 entries at your fingertips, you 
should find the help you need-unless the game you're playing is 
brand new, that is. Game Doctor covers games through Tomb Raider 
III and Descent III, but is missing some newer games such as Unreal 
Tournament. Still, if you play a lot of games, you owe it to yourself to 
check out this nifty app.-DR 

_ ±mGameDoctor ·~ J§ Q'.18 
Irr q1pt•t• l tr•n1,::~1ll1U~n THE GAME DOCTOR 

H I Show:I AJ!Prmr<itions l ~l will help you beef File: I Prescriptions' 

Realm? - Hints & Strateotes 
Rcbe{Assault l· Cht:.1ts 

Rebel AssaUlt I • Easter EQQ 

Rebd As:s&ult I - Hint 
Rebel Assault I • Levef Codes 

Rebel Assault I - Lr.k to UHS tint file 
Rebel Anault I- Strategy Q.ide & Walcthrough 

.t. Rebel Assault I· Cheats 

~ AssNt M - Eoster EQOS 
Rebel Assault n - Level Codes 

Red B&ron • Hint 
Red.Jack: Revenge of t~ Brethren - lb'lk to UHS Hint Ric .§ 

Red.Jack: Revenge of the Brethren - Wai:through 
Redneck Rarnp~e - Chtat Codes 
~ Ramp&0e ·Hints 

Ripper • Link to UHS Hint File 
Rippel' - W alkthrough 

Riven • link to UHS Hint Ale 

Riven - W aOrthrough 

up your puny 
gaming skills. 

Get at Durandal's 
Guts 
MARATHON 2 SOlllCE CODE RRFWIJ 

M arathon fans with programming experience and 

way too much time on their hands will be overjoyed 

to know that Bungie has released the source code for 

Marathon 2 under the Gnu Public License. You can down

load the source code, do some tweaking, and build your 

own game based on the Marathon 2 source-after some 
serious work, of course. You'll find the source code on 
Bungie's FTP site, ftp://ftp.bungie.com/pub/mac/misc. 

Inexperienced programmers can go on with business 
as usual- there's 

nothing for them 

to see here. If 
you do manage 

to make some 

use of the source 

code, send us 
your gamel-DR 

IS THAT YOUR SKULL, or are 
you just happy to see me? 
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TOUGH 
This stuff 's for 

the pros. 

TR IC KY 
It'll take some 
effort, but you 

can do it. 

EASY 
The fundamen
tals, ii you will. 

THINK 
WE'RE JUST 

MAKING 
THIS UP? 

Can't make 
it work? Rant 
and rave at 
http://www 
.macaddict 

.com/debate. 

We found out how to build a perfect how-to section in just 24 hours! 

Batch Your Graphics -with GraphicConverter 3.8 
bymnSammIB .................................. ~ .................................... ... 

[[] 

It's no accident that Apple's marketing folks hardly let 
a week slip by without uttering the term 
"creative professionals." Artists, musi- ""'' 
cians, and other creative peo

ple dominate the Mac market, using 
their machines to produce works of 
vision and beauty. There's almost 
nothing as wonderful as watching 
a work of art take shape in 
Photoshop, Freehand, or one 
of the other wonderful 
graphics applications that 
are the staple of the 
Macintosh community. 

And yet, although 
these programs are usu
ally a great deal of fun, 
they have a dark side. At 
times it feels as though 
we're living in a dark vision 
from the 1930s-perform
ing dull, repetitive tasks for 
our evil electronic overlords. 
Facing a list of 50 images, you 
know that before you can do anything 
even remotely entertaining, you'll have to 
open them, shrink them to a fixed size, and 
save each and every image as a compressed JPEG file. 

Fortunately, there's a stalwart shareware program that can lift us 
all out of drudgery into a utopian world where we can focus on the 

Convert More 
GraphicConverter's powerful batch features are 
not immediately obvious. To the casual observer, 

GraphicConverter looks like just a better-than-average 
shareware paint program with a file format fixation. Cast all 
such thoughts from your mind. The Convert More command 
in the Format menu is unbelievably powerful-it would make 
a great shareware program by itself. To get started, choose 
Convert More from the File menu. 

parts of our jobs we love. GraphicConverter, by 
Lemke Software (http://www.lemkesoft.com) , 

has a powerful batch feature that can 
automate the vast majority of the dull tasks 
eating into time we could otherwise 
spend checking email, playing Unreal 

Tournament, or-best of all-using 
graphics applications for their 

intended purpose: creating art. 
A word of warning before you 

start: You cannot use Graphic
Converter's powerful batch 
features without registering 
the program. 1f you're the 
sort of person who believes 
paying for software is a mor-
tal sin, you're out ofluck. Pay 
the fee-if there was ever a 
shareware program worth the 

money, it's GraphicConverter. 
Once you've sojourned to 

Lemke's Web site and paid the w 

$35 ($30 if you register online), ~ 
you can start tapping into Graphic- ~ 

Converter's true power. We'll walk you ~ 
"' through the bane of many a Web site ~ 

creator's existence: creating a series of thumb- ~ 
nail images. Here's how to make a lineup of different- ~ 

size images fit in a 150-pixel-square box, then save them as ~ 
compressed JPEG images ~ 

New 
Open ... 
Open Recent 
Browse Folder ... 
Close 
Close All 

Save 
Save All 
Save as ... 
Save a Copy as 
Reve11 

Acquire ~ 
Export 

Edit File Info (IPTC)... :!€I 

Slide Show... :!€D 
Slide Show with Find '\::!€D 
Cont inue Slideshow -0:!€0 

Page Setup ... 
Print... 

-0:!€P 
:igp 

THERE'S A LOT OF POWER 
hidden behind this unassuming 
little menu option. 
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Echoes of an Older Interface 

Color Tab le 
EPST 
Flnder Plcture 
GIF 
HP- GU2 
IFF/lBM 
IMGJXIMG 

The Convert More window that appears is 
oddly reminiscent of the ancient Font/DA 

Mover that was a staple of the Mac world before Apple 
released System 7 in 1991 . This feature would be use
ful even without the Batch tools-if all you need to do 
is convert file types, just select the files to convert in 
the panel on the left, pick a format option from the 
Dest Format pop-up menu, and click Convert. 

select in the Convert More window before the program 
actually converts it to the destination format. The 
scripts can even make simple decisions based on the 
properties of the image. 

ISS 
Jlf 

KISS ('El 
MacPaint 
Mobil Phone NGG 
Mobil Phone NOL 
MooV - Quicklime Movie 
PBMIP6MIPPM 
PCX/SCR 

THE DEST. FORMAT MENU REVEALS GRAPHICCONVERTER'S 
original purpose-ii contains a vast, bewildering array of 

file types. Need that picture in TRS-80 image format? No problem! 

PD8 
PICS - PICT Sequence 

./ PICT 
PICT In Re source 
PNG 
p p at 

You'll need to do quite a bit more work, however. To 
process the images before you convert them, click the 
Batch button. 

The Batch window that appears next is nearly as 
powerful as the rest of GraphicConverter's features 
combined. This window lets you create scripts to 
apply simple transformations (scaling, gamma correc
tions, simple filters, and the like) to each image you 

What If? But Then, What If? 
Making thumbnails is the sort of task that sounds absolutely trivial until 
you try to make it happen automatically. The problem is that some 

images need their height changed to 150, others need their width changed, 
and still others that are already smaller than 150 by 150 should stay the same. 
This means you can't simply use the same commands on each image-you 
need to make some decisions as you go along. 

Fortunately, GraphicConverter allows you to perform tests on an image 
you 've imported. It contains a limited version of the usual IF-THEN-ELSE 
structure that, while not nearly as powerful as in most full-featured program
ming languages, is sufficient for your purposes. To get started, scroll the box 
at the top left until you see the If command in the batch window. Select it, then 
click Add to display a series of options. 

First of all, you don't want to perform any processing on images that already 
fit into your 150-by-150-pixel box. Click the check boxes next to Process Picture 
Only If Width and Process Picture Only If Height. In the text fields next to these 
items, type 1 to 150. This statement tells GraphicConverter to apply the next 
series of commands only to those images that already fit in a thumbnail format. 

Batch Table-

PSD- Photoshop 
PSION(P IC) 
PS ION S(~) 

RAW 

THIS WINDOW IS PREm 
POWERFUL by itself, but 
it's the Batch button in 
the lower left that reveals 
GraphicConverter's 

RTf - Rich Text Format 
SGI 
snces 
Son:fmage 
STAD 
Stortup Screen 
SUN - Ro st erft l e 
System 7 OlppJng 
Ta- Image 
TGA 
TIFF 

true strength. TRS- 80 
VPB - QUANTEL 
W6'"" 

MAKING PICTURES FIT into 
a 150-pixel box is tricky! The 
Apple Studio Display image is 
very tall and thin, so you should 
set the image height to 150 
while constraining proportions. 

so in this case you need to shrink 
its width to 150. 

Stop It! " Stop batch Ao ~ ~U::s~a0t1~h 
If an image is already small enough to fit in a 
thumbnail, you just want to make it a JPEG, 

~---~v ~ ~~~~o~--~ 

then stop. To halt the batch processing script, scroll 
to the Stop Batch function and click Add. That's it! 
GraphicConverter stops the batch program and sim
ply converts the smaller images without processing 
them further. 

Tall or Wide, Sir? 
Your batch script isn 't terribly impressive just now: It examines 
an image to see what size it is, then does nothing. You need 

to insert the commands that will actually perform image scaling . 
For starters, the script must stop considering those images that already 

fit in a thumbnail format. To make this happen, add an Eise command to 
the script. Else tells the script to start considering the opposite case from 
the last If statement. Statements that come after this Else command apply 
only to images for which at least one dimension exceeds 150 pixels. 

You still have two cases to dispose of: images wider than they are tall , 
and images taller than they are wide. To distinguish these, add another If 
command to the script and click the last check box. Click the Landscape 
button so the If statement selects images in the Landscape (width exceeds 
height) configuration. 

IF THE IMAGE ALREADY FITS 
INTO YOUR BOX, there's no 
need to adjust its size . 

Posslblerunct1o ns ... 

Stop batth 6' ~ ~~;::i~pnrent 

~~;s_• ___ ~;: ~ '-":~="''-'-" -----"'-' 
1:=ess Pt~~=-l:~~~t~---,~p-~j:o ~-~~----· 1 
OProceu:PlctureonlylfWldth ~to ~&It 
OProcessPlctureonty lf Hel ght ~co ~&It 
13 Proceu: Picture only If «i Landscape 

Q Potralt 

~~ lcance1JCEJ 

FOR THE PURPOSES of this control, Landscape pictures are 
wider than they are tall, while Portrait pictures are taller 
than they are wide. (Art students and humorists should keep 
their comments to themselves.) 
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Scale It Back 
Now that you know exactly what sort of image 
you're dealing with (in this case, a landscape 

image), you can tell the script to take appropriate action. 
Add the Scale function to the script (select it and click the 
Add button). To scale the image to a fixed size, click the 
Size button. Click the Proportional button to avoid dis
torting the image. Since it's the width you need to fit, click 
the Width radio button and type 150 into the text field. 
You're scaling the image proportionally, so you can 
ignore the text field next to Height. 

The Final Act 

IN THIS CASE, you're dealing 
with a landscape image and 

need to scale down its width . 

To deal with the final case, add another Else 
statement to the script. The script is now deal-

ing with the final case: images taller than they are wide. 
Add a Scale command to handle this case. Set it up 
just like the one in the previous step, but click Height 
instead of Width and set the Height text field to 150. 
You're now done with the script; it'll handle all the resiz
ing. Click OK to dismiss it. 

Do the JPEG 
Select JPEG from the Dest Format pop-up 
menu, and click the Options button just below 

it. In the dialog box, set the quality level for the JPEGs 
you're creating. For complex images, 75 is a good min
imum, although for very simple images you could prob
ably go as low as 30 without too much harm. Click OK. 

Start the Conversion Process 
You're now just about done. Select the images 
you want to convert in the left-hand side of the 

window. To select more than one, Shift-click rows of 
sequential files, or Command-click the rows to form a 
discontiguous selection. Click the Convert button to 
start processing the files . If GraphicConverter needs 
any more information, it'll ask you at this time. Then 
just sit back and munch some snacks while your com
puter toils away. Turnabout's fair play, after all. To save 
your script, click the Batch button, then click Save. 
That way, after you 've written the script once, the com
puter will do all the work. 

ONCE YOU'VE SELECTED THE FILES TO 
CONVERT, click Convert, sit back, and 

start munching the popcorn. 

Batch Table ... 

Stop batch 
Else 
If 
Scale 

.! 

~ 

Batch 

I Add 

L Oelef:.e 

Possible functions ... 

Plug-in A 

Resolution 
~ 

~ 

Rotate I§ 

scale 
::: 

Scale- ---- ------------ ----• 

O Factor 

®Size 

® Width 

0 Height 

0 Proportional 

Ii I Open ... l I Save ... 

,, 

Batch Table- . 

Q fa ctor 
® Size 

0 Width 

@l Height 

! [i3Proportlonal 

I 

r<)uality 

' I 
Lowest Low 

O Prevlew 

@)D 
Nor-ma I 

D Calculate File Size 

Original Size 

New Size 

' High 

Possible Funct ion s_. 

Rotate 

JPEGIJFIF 

' 
0 Quicklime 

I ® JPEG6.0 Highest 

THIS ONE ISA 
PORTRAIT, so 
you need to 
scale down 
its height. 

I, .. ., 
D Progressive 

j, Cancel ] [I .. OK I) 

FROM THIS PANEL, set the quality level for the JPEG images you're saving. 

l!J Convert more - - 13 

I =System IJ J ..... (=System l ~ i 
i111m~; ~ o communications ,. D AboutiDo ScrtptSchecl ... . I 

D Cursor Copy D AboutyourPoweri'vlaci ... 
D DictaStrip !! Convert text l O Apple Extras 
o Documents li;on/Preview l D Ar chive.sit 
D dogcow o Assistants 
o Drag and Drops Superpalette I D communications 
D Ee e k2.tiff Catalog: .. l D Cu rsor 
D eJqJanslonphotoclJlll 69.. 

~owercase I D DlctaStrip 
D FMP5_ds.pdf o Documents 
D Get Info Template Renam~ ... J D dogcow 
D GIFBullder Icon.tiff 

~ Co neat ... I o Drag and Drops 
D home_download.gif 

Insert IPTC ... I 
D Eeek2.tlff 

Filter I All available l ! J Dest. Format I JPEGIJFIF j ! l 
__ ,/_Batch ... .J ( Options .•. I 

Preis... 11 Eject J ( New Folcler J (I Open J) 

Hold down the Command key to qet additional options. 

Ian Sammis converted his desk into a trash heap and now can't find the undo command. 
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FIND A 

DEMO of 
REAL basic 
2.0.2 on 

The Disc. 

GOTA 
GROOVIER 
REALBASIC 

MP3 PLAYER? 
Put your gripes, 

comments, 
and ideas 

on http://www 
. macaddict 
.com/debate 

how to 
Build an MP3 Player in REAlbasir 
bymnSammIB ........................................................................ ... 

[ 

There was a time when anyone with a computer learned 
the BASIC (Beginner's All-purpose Symbolic 
Instruction Code) programm1ng language as a 

nearly moribund (on the Mac, anyway) BASIC language. In REALbasic 

matter of course. Back in the days 
when 64K was an unimaginably vast 
amount of RAM and the most common 
storage device was a tape recorder, you 
needed a working knowledge of BASIC to 
do anything useful with a computer. 

Fortunately, we've come a long 
way since then. Still, there was 
something to be said for the dark 
days of the early eighties when 
people hand-rolled programs. 
In those days, if a program 
didn't quite meet your needs, you 
could just rewrite it until it did 
what you wanted. 

REAL Software (http://m 
.reaisoftware.com) has spent the 
last three years trying to revive the 

($149.95 or $349.95 for a professional edition with 
database and cross-platform features) , the 

company has created a package that bears 
roughly the same evolutionary relationship 

to the Apple II's AppleSoft Basic that 
humans have to mole rats. REAL

basic is an elegant, powerful tool 
that can build programs to 
meet specific needs you might 
otherwise have trouble fulfill
ing. To get you acquainted 
with this souped-up version gs 
of BASIC, we'll show you ~ 
how to build a simple MP3 ~ 
player. The program you ~ 

build won't be Sound]am ~ 
(http://www.soundjam.com) by ~ 

any means, but it'll allow you to ~ 
create a simple playlist and listen ti 

to your songs. ~ 

Create the User Interface 
Your First Button 
Before writing code, you 

need to create all the con-

DRAGGING A BUTTON onto the window 
from the Button tool ... 

8

j Untitled r . . 
Untitled . 

trols, list boxes, and QuickTime 

movies that will form the player. To 

start, launch REALbasic and drag a 

button from the panel at the left onto 

the window. You'll Lise this as your 

Play button . 

... creates a new, untitled button. 

Name It Play 
If it isn't already selected , click the button you just created. You should see a window on 

the right side of the screen entitled Properties (if it isn't there, you can display it by 
choosing Show Properties from the Window menu). The Properties window lets you change 

some of the more obvious properties of the currently selected element. Change the button's 

name to PlayButton and the button's caption (the text displayed on the button) to Play. 

THE PROPERTIES WINDOW lets you set 
the name, position, and other basic 

properties of the currently selected item. 

Name 
Index 
Super 

Position 
Left 
Top 
Width 
Height 
Lock Left 
LocKTop 
LockRight 
Lock Bottom 

fil!. earance 
Caption 

Default 
Cancel 
Enabled 
Visible 
BalloonHelp 
DisebledBelloonf'elp 

Font 
TextFont 
TextSize 
Bold 
Italic 
Underline 

PushButton 

13 
13 
60 
20 

D 
D 
D 
D 

Play I D 
D 
0 
0 

System 
12 

D 
D 
D 

... 
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Add More User Interface Objects 
Using the same technique, add another button , 
StopButton, with the caption Stop. Similarly, create a 

check box called RepeatBox with the caption Repeat, a ListBox 

named Songlist, and a MoviePlayer named SongPlayer. 

Arrange these elements attractively in the window. 

[] 

Play 

Stop 

00 
' D ._ 

CREATE THE REST of 
the user interface by 
dragging controls onto 
the window from the 
tool palette. 

f!j :::;:;;;:;;;::;;;;:;:; Properties :::::::;::"i:::::::::= el 
ID 

Name 
Index 
Super 

Position 
Left 
Top 
Width 
Height 
Lock Left 
LockTop 

SongPlayer 

MoviePlayer .... 
13 
257 
274 
21 

D 
D 

LockRight 

--------------------------------.. , LockBottom 
A earance 

D 
D 

Hide the MoviePlayer Controls 
The SongPlayer (the QuickTime movie player control 

you created in the last step) is the heart of your 
program. Thanks to QuickTime 4, you can use this simple 
QuickTime player to play MP3 songs. Your Play and Stop but
tons will control the SongPlayer. Unfortunately, the scripts you 
write will get confused if you let the user fiddle with the usual 
QuickTime controls. You could get around this problem with 
some clever coding, but there's a simpler way: Click the 
Quick Time player, then set its Controller behavior to None in the 
Properties window. 

Open the Menus Window 
Next, you need to create a menu option that lets 
users read in the tunes that will play. Bring the project 

window to the front by choosing Project from the Window 
menu. Double-click the Menu icon to open the project's 

Menus window. Once it's open, click the File menu, then the 
blank space below Quit. 

Create the Open Item 
You're now ready to create the Open MP3 menu item. 
In the properties window, set text to "Open MP3 ... " 

and CommandKey to 0. The ellipsis indicates that selecting the 
item summons a dialog box (in this case, the Open box) . Drag 

the new item above the Quit item in the File menu to put it where 
the Open item traditionally appears. 

If you click the new item again , you'll see the name 
"File0penMP3 ... " Remove the ellipsis, as you'l l find its pres
ence awkward when you need to write code relating to 
his menu item. 

Auto Resize 
Border 
Speaker 
HasStep 
Visible 

0 
li!f 
li!f 
~ 
0 

Bal loonHel p 
DisabledBal loon~I p 

TURN OFF THE QUICKTIME 
Player controller- it'll just 

confuse things. 

Initial State 
Movie 

Behavior 
Controller 
Looping 
Palindrome 

.... 

.... 
D 

CREATE A NEW MENU ITEM for opening MP3 files. 

Ei,;:::i;::;::::==::::::: Properties :i::'::l!=::===::=:= :: &! 
ID = 

Name Fi leOpenMP3 
Index 
Super Menultem .... 

Aooearance 
Text Open MP3 ... L · 
Bold D 
Itali c D 
Under Ii ne D 
Bal loon He Ip E· DisabledBal loon~lp . 

Behavior 
CommandKey 0 
SubMenu D 

DELETE THE ELLIPSIS from 
the menu name; it gets in 
the way when you refer to 
the menu from the program. 
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Managing the Playlist 
Add Properties 
Now that you 've laid out the user interface, it's time 

to add the code to turn these controls into an MP3 

player. Before you start, you must add some properties to 
your program. 

The central feature of your player is the large ListBox in the 

center of the window, which Will list the songs you've loaded in. 

However, you also need to store ·the songs themselves so you 

can actually play them. REALbasic can add additional proper

ties to the window for storing such items. 

To create window properties, double-click the Untitled win

dow (the one with the buttons and list box) somewhere outside 

its controls. The Properties window and toolbar disappear, and 

a new window, the Code Editor, appears. In the Code Editor, you 

add the BASIC instructions that tell the program how to respond 

to a user clicking buttons, list boxes, and so on. To add a new 

property, choose New Property from the Edit Menu. In the win-. 

dow that appears, type "songs (100) as movie." When you click 

OK, you'll see a new item at the bottom of the Code Editor's left 

panel: the SongList property. (You may have to click the reveal 

triangle next to Properties to see it.) Using the same method, 

create a property called "playing as boolean." 

What do these somewhat cryptic statements mean? The 

first-"songs (100) as movie"-tells REALbasic that your song 

list should contain a list of movies numbered from Oto 100. You'll 

store the movies on this list as you read them in. The second

"playing as boolean"-indicates the Playing property stores 

D "' Code Editor (Window I) rnomt'lES . E!JEJ 

1 
I> efJ .. control:i ~ Sub Open() ..:: 

"=" ~Evenb " IHm End Sub 

[il Cl ose 

[il CenulClo:i 

~ KeyOoW'n 

[il Mo1mMove 

~ Mouse Ente 

~ Mou:ieExit 

[il Pelnt 

11 [il MoU3eDowr I• I 
[il MouseDreo 
[il MouseUp 

[il Enebl eMe n 

[il Resi zed 

[il Moved 

[il DropObject 

[il Activete 
[il Oeectlveje 

t> ftt,MenuHendlerU -;-
t> rt!. Methods . ... 

4 WI • ;g. 

Declaration: songs ( 100) as mov i ~ 

O Prlvate 

O Vlslble 

THIS TELLS REALBASIC to set aside space for 

101 QuickTime movies, from 0 to 100. 

Declar ation: j p1aylng as boo lean 

D Prtvate 

OVlslble 

' 

DOUBLE-CLICKING THE 
· WINDOW or one of the user 

interface items brings up 

the Code Editor, which lilts 

you write the code to 

drive the program. 

Undo $ l 
Redo 

Cut !o>X 
Copy we 
Paste :<IV 
Clear 

Duplicate !i<D 
Select All WA 

Edit ... WE 
Delete 
Comment Lines 8@" 

find ... ~ 

New Method- "\: 88M 

New Menu Handler ••. "\:3l:H 

Editor Settings ••• 
File Types ••• 
Project Settings-

SELECTING NEW 

PROPERTY lets you 

create new places 

to store important 

information. 

either true or false; you'll use that parameter to find out if the THE PLAYING PROPERTY will make ii easy to 

player is working. see whether the program is currently playing. 

Enable the Menu Item 
Just for fun , run the program to see your progress . 

Select Run from the Debug menu. The program looks 

great, but none of the buttons, check boxes , or menu items 
(other than Quit) actually work. It's time to add the code that 

turns your program into a functional MP3 player. 

Before quitting the program, note that the Open MP3 menu 

item is grayed out. By default, REALbasic disables any menu items 

you create until you explicitly tell it otherwise. You should reenable 

this item, because until you 've completely filled up your list of 

songs (up to 101 ), you want to retain the ability to add them. 

To implement this, double-click the player window to bring the 

Code Editor to the front. In the panel at the left side of the window, 

D~ -·~ ~~CodeEd ltor(Wlndow1)~~ ;7~~~~ 1;!113 

~ ~ Controls ~ Sub Enabl eMenultemsO ~ 
v };> Events lf Songlls t.L lstcount <10 1 then · is the song list full ? 

fil open Fl leOpenMP3.enable d=Tr ue 'If not, you can add more songs. 

fil CJ03e el se ~ 
Fl leOpenMP3.enabl ed=Fa lse ' If so, you can·t. 

£il CencelC l o~ endlf 
End Sub 

you should see the word Events with a blue finger icon next to it. 

Click the Finder-like triangle in the left margin to see what events you 

can write code for. One should be EnableMenultems. Click 

EnableMenultems to edit its code, and enter the code shown here. 

In some of the lines, you 'll see a single quote followed by 

plain English . The single quote tells REALbasic to ignore what

ever lies beyond it, so you can add comments to the program. 

While this may not seem necessary, comments are quite useful if 

you ever plan to share your code or start using it again yourself 
after a long hiatus. You don 't actually have to type the comments 

when you're entering code-they're there to help you and other 

users understand what's going on . 

£il KeyDwn 

€l t1olJ$tMOV! Sub Enab I eMenu I terns() 
~ Mo1J$tEnte 

£il Mo1J$tExit 

€} Pelnt 

€} Mou,er>o.... 
i £il Mou~Dret;i 

fil Mo1m Up 

~ IDl!ll!lll! 
fil~iz!d 

~-.. 
@l Or opCJ bjec 

€.\ Actlvete 

€} Deectlvete 

~ tJ>o Menu Handl 

~ Ill "''""" 
~ (j, Properties ..... 

" '"' 
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if Songl i st.Li stcount < 101 then 'Is the song I ist ful I? 
Fi I eOpenMP3.enab I ed= True 'If not, you can add mot-e songs . 

e l se 
Fi I eOpenMP3.enab I ed=F :3 I se 'If so, you can't. 

en1j if 
End Sub 

r.11 
• 1/il THIS CODE CHECKS SONGLIST to see how many items it contains. 

As long as 11 fmds fewer than 101 , 1t leaves the OpenMP3 menu 

item enabled . 



D -----;;;--

~ Controls ~ 
------------------------------jllvj)Eve•ts 

Open an MP3 and Add It to the List 
Now that you've made the menu item selectable, let's 

add the code for opening a window. First make sure the 

Code Editor window appears at the front, then select New Menu 
Handler from the Edit Menu. In the dialog box, select the item you 
want to script. Pick FileOpenMP3, and click OK. A new Action 
function presents itself-this will run whenever the user selects the 
menu item. Enter the code shown here. 

fl open 

flciose 
fltancelCl 

flKeyDo-..tn 

i;i ... -
IU Holl:!leEnte 

fl t1:nneExit 

{lPeinl 

fl Mousel>o'w' 
IU MouseDrag 

flMoll:!leUp 

fl be-.ld"lc: 

ia~lzcd 

n""" 
IUoropObjcc 
flAttlvtito 

a Deacti~tt 
vlit> 111ia•Hli•I 

n 
~I!"'"""' 
~ 0 Pnpcrtia 

Function Action As Boolean 
d!m f as folderltem 
dim m as movie 

f = GetOpenFolderltem(·audio/mpeg·) THIS PROGRAM LETS THE 
USER open an MP3 file and 
add it to the music list. 

l f f <>nilthen 
m = f.OpenAsHovle() 
songs(SonglisUJstCount)=m 

en~ointist.AddRow(f .Name) 

End Func ti on 

Function Action As Boolean 
dim f as folderltem 
dim m as movie 

f = GetOpenFolderltem("audio/ mpeg") 

if f <> ni l then 
m = f.OpenAsMovieO 
songs(Songl i st .Li stCount):m 
Son~List.AddRow(f.Name) 

4 I'! end i ~ 

Tell the Program What an MP3 Is 
At this point, the program won 't actually let you open anything-the 
problem is that you haven't told it yet what an audio (MPEG) file is. 

Select File Types from the Edit menu. A dialog box shows you what file types the 
program currently understands. Text won't do an MP3 player much good, so 
click the Add button. Click the pair of arrows to the right of the Name field and 

select the Audio/mpeg option from the menu . Warning-this menu is very long 
and slippery, and managing to select Audio/mpeg is a feat worthy of a Jedi 
Master. Once you've done so , congratulate yourself on your superior mousing 
skills and click OK. Set Mac Creator and Mac Type to "????" and click OK twice. 

Deleting MP3s o u.tmt.m't:'!.'ft.11 ~..-

End Function 

I I A 

aopllcaUonhHtool 

Mu<h!• tor. CJ 141c~: CJ :::~:~:~:::: 
cntnUon: I I eppUcauonhi:- lhill'" 

01>ocum1H1t Icon: D' ~ :::~~:~:::::,7~a-rl ast1 
Lf" agollcauonl•- lw 

appUtallon/dD 

I cwet IQ :::~1c 

THIS PEACEFUL SCREENSHOT 
DOESN'T capture the difficulty of 
getting to the right file type in the 
fast-scrolling pop-up menu. 

audio/mid 
audio/midi 
aua10/lftP3 

audlo/mpag.rl 
llU(l!o/1'11()9 
audlO/$Cpl!I 
iMllo/Yfld.otalp 
audio/Ynd.m-re• laudio 
euaio/wn 
'IUl.lloh- i lff 
audlo/x-mldi 
aualo/x-mo-3 
l!.ldlo/x-fl'lf)llg 
aud!o/x·mOtgUr"I 
audlolx-rnpg 
auaio/x·Dfl·rtotaudlo 
audlo/K-pn·re1laudlo-plugin 
audio/x-s.cpt l 
au<llo/x-WIY 

'°'" ... '(Wl"'-"~"'"'""fr"' .m.mL-n.n0s WHEN THE USER TYPES 
Adding songs to the playlist is all well and good, 
but what if you make a mistake or get sick of a 

particular song? Your player won't really be complete until 
you can remove songs as well. 

v '9 CHlnb • 

b l!i)Pl9!11hl1 

~ 9AIPMIBP: 
v (]S. .. lbl 

Qt•• 
f:l Dilv~ltC 

lill!Jm a [):;"!kl~ 
Qc.u. ,.. 
Qor111i:.. 
fls.rtet1v 
flc.t1ktl4 
Qr.o1r .. ., 
QL1<11r ... 
lil
ltlt1111M[ 

Q HolMlX 

Iii"'• 
Qo-

Fum;:llon KeyOown(Key As String) As 8oalaan 
dlm these!ectlon,I as In t eger 

1r asc(Kty)=8 then ·1rtflluS11rllfl!SHdllatete 
ptayhll)= falsa 'S tocithtl j ui:ebox 
songPlayer.stoo 
thaseteellon:me.L lsUndH 'Me ts the owner of t111s ~thod, ln this case Sonqt. l st 
l r theselacttooo- 1 then 'l f a sang lsselee!ed 

SOngltst.RemoveRow(theselactlon) ~ 
ror l = these lectton tc SOngllst.LlstCou!lt 
nes~~ngs<i):son.gs(l•I) 'Move au the songs 1.1oononotch 

THE DELETE KEY, REALbasic 
sends a special character 
(number B) to the KeyDown 
method. 

end If 

En~"~1.1~tt1M Function KeyDown(Key As String) As Boo lean 
dim theselection, i as integer 

i f asc(Key)=B then ' ff the user pressed delete 
play ing= false 'Stop the jukebox 
songPlayer.stop 

Let's say you want to let users delete songs by 
selecting them, then pressing the Delete key. To do this, 

add a KeyDown handler to Song list so it knows what to 
do if the user presses Delete. Double-click Songlist 
(the list box in the interface window) to bring up the 
code editor. Click the word KeyDown in the panel on the 
left side of the window, then type the following code. 

ii, .... , 
b m_ S.•Pl9!11 ., theselection= me.Li stlndex 'Me is the owner of this method, in this case Songlist 

if theselectiono- 1 tl1en 'If a song is se lected 
SongL is l.RemoveRow( these I ec ti on) 
for i = theselection to Songlist.Li stCount 

songs(i)=songs(i+ I ) 'Move all the songs up one notch 
next 

end if 
end if 

End Function 

I Playing and Stopping 
Sub Action() 

The Play Button 
You're now finally in a position 
to make a song play. You'll do 

this in three steps. First, tell the 
Playing button to set Playing to true 
and reselect the currently selected 
song (or the first song, if you don't 
have anything else selected) . To do 
so, double-click the Play button, then 
type the following script. The last two 
commands deselct the current song, 
then reselect 1t, making the song 
play-as you'll see in the next step. 

dim se lectedsong as integer 
;tl ~*"*#ci Nt - Code Editor (Win 

'O' '1:'J; C.•tnls . Sub Action{) if songlist.listcounl>O then 'If there are any songs in the list 
v ®Pl.yD.tto dim se lectedsong as Integer 

1;11'1!111!111 If songlist.llstcount>O then ·u playing= true "1 ........ 
~ Hou:ieEn playlng:: true 
~ Hou:seEx if song I isl.I istindex=-1 then 'If no song is selected 
~Open lf songli st. ll stlndex::- 1 then · 

~Close songl lst.selecled(O):: lrue ' song I ist.se lected(O)=true · select the first song 
~ Orop()bj 

else 
else se lectedsong::song l I st. I ist I 

~ 62f RepeatBox 
~ song I ist.se lecled(se tecteds selectedsong=song Ii st.I ist index ·store the selected song 

~ ~Sonqllll song I is t.se lected(sel ecteds 

~ ~SonqPleyer end if 

""'11111111 

song Ii st.se I ected(se I ectedsong)= fa I se 
~ ®Sto118utton end If song I ist.se lected(selectedsong)=true 'f Ii p the se lection 

1 I> fii) EvHts 
End Sub 

I> lttl rte•• ...... , end if 
t>(!Metbod:s end if 
I> tl, Pn114rtia End Sub 

THIS SCRIPT STARTS the player. The single quote tells REALbasic to ignore 
any characters following ii, so you can add comments to your code. 
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0 ""'""""' 
v~ Control:I 

Make the List Smarter 
Next, you 'll want Songlist to play the appropriate song if 

its selection changes while the player is runn ing. Double-
click Song List, then click on the Change item if you haven't already 

selected it. Change runs each time the selection changes . Enter 

th e following script. 

0 - Code Editor (Window I) E:!l 13 NOW THAT THE PLAYER CAN 
v ~ Controls Sub Change() ~ ~ PLAY, this script will start songs 
~ @PleyButton .;;, i f me.Li stlndexo -1 and playing then 'If somethi ng ls se lected 

as soon as the selection changes. 
~ 0 RepeatBox 

play ing:: f alse ·'keep other things from happen ing while we fi dd le 

i songPlayer.s top 
v !ID! Songlis t songP I ayer.pas i tion=O.O ·start at the beg Inning 

Ill Dllm I I songP I ayer.mo'V l e=songs(me.L is t Index) 
Ill DoubleCll ck songPl ayer.pl ay ·start the song 

ill KeyDo"'n pl ay ing: lrue 

fa ExpendRO'w' 
end i f 

fil. Coll epseRo\\I 
End Sub 

~ Dre9Ro'lt' f.I 

ra SortCo l umn 

~ CellAction ' I 

~ Got Focus 

fil. Lostf ocus 

f§l MouseMove II 

f€l Mouse Enter 

~ MouseExlt 

Ill Open -;-
~I D!\ 

Changing Songs 
To complete your program's playing 

functions, you need to tell it to advance 

to the next song when one ends. When you 

reach the end of the list, see if RepeatBox is 

checked; if it is , you should start again at the 

beginning of the list. Otherwise , you should set 

playing to False to turn off the player. 

To implement this, double-click the SongPlayer 

(the gray rectangle at the bottom of the window). 

Click Stop in the panel at the left of the Code Editor, 

then enter the following script. 

¥¥¥ ¥¥' ~CodeEdltor(Wlndowt) 

Sub Slop() 

Sub Change() ....... if me.Li stlndexo-1 and play ing then "If someth ing is se lected 
play ing=f alse "keep other- t hings from happen ing wh il e we fidd le 
songP I ayer .stop 
songPlayer .pos iti on= O.O ·start at the beginning 
songP I ayer .mov i e=songs(me.L i st Index) 
songPlayer.play ·start t he song 
play ing= true 

end if 
End Sub . ~ 

Sub Stop() 
dim next song as integer 

if play ing then ' if we ·re still play ing 
next song=songl isl.I istindex+ 1 
i f next song=songl isl.I i st count then "i f we j ust f inished the last song 

ne xt song=O 'When we f inish, se lect the fi r st song in the l ist 

The very geeky can replace these I ines with playing=RepeatBox.value 
"This way is much, much more readable, though! 
ii RepeatBox.value=f alse Hi en 

play ing=f alse 
end if 

end if 
Songl i st.se I ected(Songl i st.Li st I ndex)=f a I se 
Songli st.se lected(nextsong)=true 't hat wi 11 play the next song 

end i f 

I> ® Pl.yButton dim nextsong as integer End Sub 
t> ~ Repe81Box 

I> ~S.a9Lbt 
v €1 SongPl eycr 

ill Ploy 

il! ii!l!l'l I 

ir p laylng then ' if we're still playing 
nextsong=song l !st. I istindex• I 
I f nextsong: songlls t.l ls t count then ·ir we just fin ished the last song 

nextsong=O 'When we fin ish, se lect the fi rst song in the list 

WHEN A SONG STOPS, the player 
should move on to the next song. 

€l ControllerSil!Ch&l'IO' 

Ii\ Mouse~ 
~ MouseEnter 
€l Mouse Exlt 

€!open 
€lc1ose 
€l OroplJbject 

I> ® StopButton 

t>~ Eve ab 
I> ~ Henv Huidlers 

'The Yery geeky can replace these l ines w ith playing: RepeatBox.va lue 
"This way ls much, much more r eadab l e, thOughl 
if RepeatBox.va lue= fa lse then 

playing=false 
end If 

end if 
Songl I st.se I ec t ed(Songlls t.L i st I ndex)= fa lse 
Songlls t.selec ted(nex t song)=true 'that wi ll play the next song 

end If 
End Sub 

r <=~=m~· =~='""'~~~~='=·'--1~·1£'°1--=-""'"'~~~~-"'--'-~~'--'~-=------=-'-"-~~~.w•1 ; 

The Stop Button 
As a grand finale, implement the Stop 

button. This one's very easy-it just 

stops the current song and sets Playing to False. 

Double-click the Stop button, then enter the 

following script. Finally, create the finishined 

program: Select Build Application from the file 

menu, set Suggested Size to a reasonable value 
(say, 1000) , name the program, and click Build! 

YOU MUST ENTER the lines in the order shown, or the 
next song will start as soon as you click Stop! 

v f8I. Controls 

I> @ PlayButton 

1)1 ~ RepeatBox 

~ ~ Songlist 

~ Qi SongPlayer 

vr (!!) StopButton 

Qi~ 
Qi MouseMove 
f.:i M A '" " r .~ 

Code Editor (Window1) 

..... Sub Action() 
~ play ing= f a lse -' SongP I ayer.s t op 

Ill 

-... 

End Sub 

• lrJrfl I 

'.::;ub Action() 
playing= fal se 
SongP I ayer.stop 

End Sub 

Ian Sammis is really hoping that the iBorg will be up and running by the time you read this. 
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FWB Software welcomes an all-time classic to their award-winning family of Mac OS 
system enhancement utilities. SoftWindows™ 98 version 5.1 is now shipping and can 
be yours for as little as $159.95! 

With SoftWindows 98 you can easily launch PC files and run Windows® right on your Power 
Mac®, including G3, G4, PowerBook'·, iMac'·, and iBook'". Optimized for Mac OS 9 and 
including Windows 98 Second Edition, SoftWindows 98 is all the PC you need! 

SoftWindows 98 features excellent performance, new rapid installation and effortless hard disk 
expansion (up to 2GB) to maximize your productivity. SoftWindows 98 is still the only solution with 
SCSI support and MIDI capabilities using Quick Time synthesis or external MIDI hardware. Don't 
forget those innovative features pioneered by SoftWindows, such as TurboStart™ to launch Windows 
faster than a hardware PC and Easylaunch that lets you launch PC programs the Mac way. 

Visit www.fwb.com for more information or to place your order for 
SoftWindows 98. While you're there check out RealPC® - the DOS 
version of SoftWindows 98 available for download for iust $29.95 -
or of course, the rest of the FWB family. 

,• .• a =--
HARD DISK 
fiil!:Il] ; 
--··~,. .. - ! 

Outpost.Com 
800-856-9800 

www.outpost.com 

CDW 
800-400-4239 
www.cdw.com 

MacWarehouse 
800-255-6227 

www.microwarehouse.com 

MacMall 
800-552-8883 

www.macmall.com 

MacZone 
800-711 -4335 

www.maczone.com 

Fry's 
650-496-6000 

., ~ : .· .... ~~ . 
~ .. ~ ..... 'b,,-i..., 

:I '-*-~Salb 
Q. '°'"""""w......,.• "'I"~ _.. t ...... ~w..i....· 91 ... 
' SoftWindows91· 

1ma.wm1,~wm : 
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MacConnection 
800-986-2289 

www.macconnection .com 

Micro Center 
800-7 43-7537 

www.microcenter.com 

© 2000 FWB Softwore,UC. FWB, Hard Disk ToolKit and CD-ROM ToolKit ore trademarks o r registered tradema rks of FWB Software. SoftWindows is o trademark of Microsoft Corporation in the 
United States and other countries, and is used by FWB Software under license from owner. Microsoft and W indows ore registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. Rea lPC is a registered 
trademark ond TurboStort is o trademark of Insignia Solutions, Inc.All other trademarks are property of thei r respective owners. Specifications subject la change without notice. All rights reserved . 
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Nothin ' but a Texan flexin' tech questions in th is section. 

~ 
FIND TEX-EDIT 

PLUS 2.9, 
Sherlock II 

Window Fixer 
1.0.1 , and 

Coaster 1.0.6 
on The Disc. 

HAVE 
DIFFERENT 
ANSWERS 
for these 

questions? 
Share your 

ideas at 
http://www 
.macaddict 

.com/debate. 

Questions? 
Submit technical questions 
or helpful tips directly via email 
(askus@macaddict.com) or c/o 
MacAddict, 150 North Hill D1: , 
Brisbane, G4 94005. 

Q It has come to my attention that some 
older browsers present an error message stat
ing they have an expired certificate. This mes
sage appears on Web sites that use security 
encryption. This started happening after 
January 1, 2000-I thought Macs were 
immune to Y2K problems! I found out that you 
have to use the newest browser software to 
solve this problem-but the latest versions of 
Netscape and Internet Explorer won't run on 
my old 680XO Performa. Am I stuck, or is 
there some way I can use secure sites? 

A The vendors that provide security certifi
cates for Web sites arbitrarily chose 
December 31, 1999, as the date on which 
security certificate software would expire, 
requiring users to have browsers that support 
newer security certificate standards. Any 
browser on any platform without updated 
software ceased working on these sites at that 
time. The upshot is that browsers older than 
version 4.08 of Netscape Navigator and 4.51 
of Internet Explorer will not work on secure 
sites. Complicating matters, the newest ver
sions of these browsers (Netscape 4.7 and 
Explorer 4.51-with IE5 due out soon) only 
work on Macs with PowerPC processors. 

Fortunately, one version of Netscape 
Navigator still supports the new security certifi
cates and runs on older Macs-the 680XO 
version of Navigator 4.08. You'll find it on the 
Web at http://home.netscape. com /download. 
As for Internet Explorer, you are out of luck. 
Microsoft has dropped all support for 680XO 
Macs and has removed all old versions from its 
Web pages. In fact, Microsoft's only solution is 
for you to buy a new computer! Read the 
whole story at http://www.microsoft.com 
/mac/download/en/IE40 linfo.htm. 
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BEFORE AND AFTER applying Raul's Sherlock II Window Fixer: a whole old look! 

Q When I search the Internet using 
Sherlock, the links open in Internet 
Explorer. How do I get them to open with 
Netscape? Plus, how can I get rid of the fancy 
brushed-aluminum look in Sherlock 2? I do 
a lot of searching with Sherlock and would 
love to have the ability to collapse the 
Sherlock window. 

A When it opens Web pages, Sherlock 
uses whatever browser you have selected in 
the Internet control panel. To choose a dif
ferent default browser, open this control 
panel and click the Web tab. A pop-up 
menu at the bottom lets you change the 
default Web browser. 

Active Set' l~e_uz_'s_se_t --~~ ~~I 
v Edlt Sets 

Advanced 

As for the look of the Sherlock 2 win
dow, just as many people like it as dislike it. 
We happen to dislike it, and have found a 
great utility to put it back the way it should 
be. Called the Sherlock II Window Fixer 1.0 
(http://www.teamdraw.com/raul/stuff) , it 
strips the brushed-aluminum look out and 
even allows you to use the collapse box just 
as in a regular window. 

Q I have a computer equipped with two 
video cards, enabling me to use two moni
tors. I would like to have one screen mirror 
the other instead of forming a single, wider 
desktop. I remember a control strip module 
that used to do this, but I can't find it now. 

I Duplicate Se~.. I 

0"""' 
QNone 

How do I tell my computer 
to create a mirror image 
so that both screens look 
the same? 

Unread Links: !iiil Read Links: fM 811ek:gro und: C=:J D Unde rline Unb 

A Oh, how we Mac users 
adore having multiple 
monitors connected to 
our computers. This, of 
course, is because Macs 
have had this ability for 
years and years, long 
before the Wintel main
stream acquired such 
prowess with Windows 
98 (Windows NT doesn't 
count) . Connecting more 
than one monitor to a Mac 
simply requires installing 

Inter net Explorer 4.5 

Default Web BroYser: ~~~~~--!IJ 
Select ... 

SET IT AND FORGET IT-let your system know what browser to use. 
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D Display(2) 

0 ~ fl] [i] [iJ ~ 
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. ' 
Monitor Arrange Color Preferences 

...., Arrange Monitors 

To reerrenge the moniton1: dreg them to the de3 i red po3itions. 
To make duplicate monitors: dreg one onto another. 

To stop duplication: dra9 the monitors epsrt. 
To relocate the menu bar: drag it toe different monitor. 

To chen9e the stertup screen: dreg the smll Ing face to~ different monitor. 

l ' CIJm 
I 

I Identify the monitors l 13 Identify the startup screen 

I Use Defaults I 

El A You aren't doing anything 
wrong-your browser is 
functioning as configured . 
You have to tell Web browser 
software what to do with cer
tain files when it encounters 
them-for example, to dis
play a text file and to down
load a Stuftlt archive. The 
browser recognizes what kind 
of file it's dealing with by 
examining the MIME type, a 
signature assigned to a file 
based on its suffix. 

In the case of MIDI 
files , the default setting tells 
your browser to view these 

DRAG ONE ICON ON TOP of the other-and there ii is, instant files in the window using 
the QuickTime plug-in. To video mirroring. 

a second or third video card, then plugging 
in the monitors. 

The fun in this arrangement comes when 
you configure them. Using the Monitors And 
Sound or Monitors control panel, you can line 
them all up so they create one desktop span
ning all monitors and the cursor actually 
moves from screen to screen. The Monitors 
control panel provides a simple, graphical 
way to configure your setup. Just drag the 
monitors around until you have them set up 
like your real configuration. 

As for mirroring, just drag one screen 
icon on top of the other. The Mac OS also 
installs a control strip module called Video 
Mirroring that lets you switch to mirroring 
on the fly. You may not find this control 
panel installed on some older computers, 
but a custom install from your system disc 
should locate it. 

Q I find many MIDI sound files on the 
Internet, and when I click them, they play in 
the browser window. I would like to save these 
files for use when I make multimedia presen
tations, but I can't figure out how. What am I 
doing wrong? 

Footnotes ... 
I n the February Ask Us column, we dis

cussed how to add a graphic to a 
SimpleText document. The tricky ResEdit 
method we described is not the easiest 
way. Tom Bender has created a wonderful 
piece of software called Tex-Edit Plus 
(http://www.nearside.com/trans-tex). This 
amazing piece of shareware lets you copy 
and paste graphics into a SimpleText docu
ment. Great work, Tom! 

change this behavior, open 
Netscape's Preferences from the Edit menu 
and select the Applications choice on the 
left. Find the entry for MIDI and click the 
Edit button. Change the button to Save To 
Disk, and when you click a MIDI file it will 
now download instead of playing. A sim
pler solution is to hold down the Option 
key while clicking a MIDI link; you then 
get a prompt for a location in which to 
save the file. 

Q I didn't order an audiovisual input card 
with my 300MHz G3 a couple of years ago, 
and now a dilemma confronts me: How can I 
record songs in my extensive record collec
tion from the stereo system to the hard drive? 
What is the best solution? Apple does not sell 
AV cards separately. 

A You don't need fancy input cards to 
capture high-quality sound on your Mac. 
The 1/8-inch stereo plug on your comput
er will suit the purpose just fine . Any audio 
capture software, such as the freeware 
program Coaster (http://www.in.tum.de 
/-rothc/coaster.html), can recognize and 
use this input. You may need some extra 

Also in February, we mentioned that 
DoubleScroll by Ed Voas isn't compatible with 
Mac OS 8 or later. Many readers responded that 
they were using a version that does work with 
OS 8 or later. The truth is that for a very short 
time, Ed released an OS 8-compatible beta ver
sion of DoubleScroll. He later withdrew this ver
sion and still hasn't made it available. You'll find 
the whole story on his DoubleScroll Web site 
(http://www.amargosa.com/doublescroll.html). 

hardware to connect the phonograph or 
stereo to the computer. Your stereo equip
ment uses two RCA plugs (left and right, 
usually red and white) to connect the com
ponents together. To connect them to your 
computer, you need an adapter that con
verts from stereo RCA to the stereo 1/8-
inch plug on your Mac. You'll find it at any 
stereo store or electronics outlet, such as 
Radio Shack. Additionally, you may need a 
phono preamp (also sold at Radio Shack) 
if you want to plug in a turntable directly. 
(See "Multitrack with Your Mac," DEC/99, 
p98 for more information.) 

Q Do IDE cards for PCI Macs exist? If they 
do, where can I find one? I'm hungry for 
storage, my 4.5GB SCSI is almost full, and 
IDE drives are so inexpensive these days! 

A Yes, there is such a card, called the 
TurboMax-and ProMax sells it (http:// 
www.promax.com). This PCI card enables 
PCI Power Macs to take advantage of the 
amazing deals on IDE hard drives. The 
TurboMax provides an internal connection 
for any UltraDMA EIDE/ATA hard disk. 
This wonderful card also allows you to 
stripe IDE drives and create a superfast 
RAID setup. 

Q Someone told me my old Quadra 605 
computer needs a new battery, but I don't 
know where to get one. 

A Apple service centers are your best bet, 
since they can order the part directly from 
Apple and install it for you. However, there 
are alternatives for this common Mac 
component. The battery itself is a 1/2 AA 
3.6-to-3.9-volt Lilon, and its main purpose 
is to power a chip on the logic board. 
When you turn off your computer, this chip 
maintains certain settings, such as time. 
Apple maintains a list of substitute batteries 
from other manufacturers-you can 
probably track them down at Radio Shack 
or other electronics stores. The substitute 
batteries are, by name and part number, 
the Hitachi Maxell (ER3S), Electrochem 
(3B26), Eternacell (T04/41), Tadiran (TL-
2150, TL-5101), and Varta (VL1/2AA). 

You may not be able to find them 
by brand name, but you will certainly 
be able to find them by part number. For 
more information, check Apple's tech info 
library (http://til.info.apple.com) , article 
number 14768. 

Buz Zoller is a technology support 
specialist for a school district in Texas. 
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Your one-stop source tor everything Macintosh®- over 30,000 items on sale at better than mail order prices! 
"PowerMax- where we still believe a friendly, knowledgeable voice and good service mean somethmg." 

Huge Software Blowout! • Starting at $5.00!! By golly, we may 
us ~ 1111111e 111161 .. .$5.oo 1an1 ae, Em! 11, 1'91Po111 ... $249.oo not have the 
lllC OS 7 .I OEI • 1111111 ........ $28.00 Mobe llllallll Callp. 1W .... $2911.00 prettiest models, 
lllC OS 8.1 OEI CD ............... $28.00 Mobe llmtnlm 8.0 CD ....... .$288.00 but at least we 
lllC OS I Fiil llllml .. $59.00s $71.00 Mobe l'llDlllSI-. 5.5 CD ...... .$4811.00 

give a new 
PaperPort scanner 

away free with 
every used Macl* 

llllm Allllhl 5.0 CD ........... $19.00 Talll 1.8 llr lllC ................. .$25.00 
llllm llllllllel 4.D CD ............ $19.00 Talll 4.D fir lllC .................. $39.00 
,_ 11111111 a.e .............. .$5.00 1'111111llaNar1 ...................... $15.00 
llcnmft Olllce 4.2.1 ............ $88.00 llllltll Orltll Etllt DY ........... .$519.00 

canon USB~. Hook up a ~ . Canon Ultura •• $888 
Color 691* dlgltal • Canon Elura .$1399 
Printer =- camera to 1 Canon XL 1 ..... Calll 

'This promotion is designed to call attention to our huge inventoly 
of pr&<Nlned Macs. Only 'Mlile supplies last Free scanner must 

be requested at the time of your order. You must order \\ith a 
smile. Your last name cannot end \\ith the letlers 'IN. Orders paid 

fully in pemies will be assessed a small seM:e charge. 

An incredible price for a IQ.Ur new Sony Mavica .. $899 
brand new color printer! IMac DV! canon All your DY naedsl 

'11111"""-

We understand there are lots of places to buy Mac stuff, 
but we offer some things that we think are pretty unique: 
•We Do Not Use Voice Mail - How many times have you 
tried to get a hold of a reseller or manufacturer, whether for 
sales or tech support, and found your contact buried behind 
an automated voice mail system? We don't use voice mail 
for anyone in the company - and never plan to. 
• Choices - 800 nu mber, internet site, email, fax, even in 
person at one of our Northwest locations. Many internet 
resellers don't even publish an 800 number. 
• Seleclion and Price - Over 30,000 separate software and 
hardware items at nationally competitive prices. 
• Personalities - Only pleasant, intell igent people work for 
PowerMax. Sometimes we may be a little crazy, but we're 
great people to get to know if you're living in a Mac world. 

POWER 

Knowledge is Power 

~~-~ 

: Hard Drives, Displays & More! 
' Logitech Cordless Mouse ............................................................................ ,29 

Gravis Firebird Deluxe ADB joystick ....................................... .................... 39 
Allee Lansing Lansing iMac 3 pc. Speaker System .................................... 59 
NEC CS500 15" Display with Harmon & Kardon Speakers ....................... 149 
Internal LaCie 3 Gb SCSI drive· new (add $49 for external case) ........... 149 
External LaCie 4 Gb 7200 RPM Sea ate drive· factory refurbished ........ 199 
PowerMax 17" 7201 Trinitron® Dispray w/5 year warranty....................... 29 
.25mm dp with max resolution of 1600x1280- the highest quality Trinitron• made! 

.. "~ i/Wac™ 
·P9 iXtravaaanza! 

Ask US how we can RaVB evelJ' model 
/Mac '"'made In stOt:kat ORI tlm1! 

800~441-6977 
Local: (503) 624-1827 •Fax (503) 624-1635 

email: sales@powermax.com 
Plices sub[ect to change without notice. Plices reflect cash discount. Credit card orders 

strict~ verified against fraudulent use. Wrth use of credit card as payment customer acknowl· 
edges that some products are subject to final sale. Many plices are limrted to stock on hand. 

All brand or product names are registered trademarks of their resp€ctive holders. 

• Professionally bench·tested Macs 
with wam1nt1es at low, low pricing. 

• New models available every day. 

O
r.;' • We carry 'em all, but our used and 

• refurbished Macs often offer better 
r'& AC ~~arts! expansion, built·ins, upgradability 
~ serv•~ 4 and price/perfonnance. 

These are~ of the pre-owned and refurliished Macs we have 
as of p time. peeourweli site tor CO/lfllete desi:riplions and the latest list. 

I w/Wammty PowerBose 200 16/1/ 2/CO ........... ,499 
6100 60 I 50/C0 .................... 1199 PowerCenter 132 48 I Gb/CO ....... 499 
7100/80 8 0/(0 .................. .. 199 7500/ 100 32/1 Gb/CO ............... 519 
7100/80 32/ 500/CO . ...... .......... 229 7600/ 132 32/1 Gb/CO .............. .. 599 
7100/66 32/1 Gb/CO .................. 239 8500/ 180 64/~Gb CO ................ 729 
8100/80 40/1.2 Gb/CO ............... 249 ~eige G3\ 8lue & hite G3's & more! 
8100/80 32/500/CO AL .. . .. . 249 FaclOI}' Rerurb' & New Dis<on!inued 
7200/ 120 8/1.2/CO ..................... 309 iMoc G3/233 32 4/24x CO rev 8 .~649 
All in One 521516/1 Gb/CO ......... 309 iMoc G3/266 32/6/24x CO .......... 688 
ltarMax 3000/16016/1.2/CO .. .. 388 iMac G3/333 32/6/24x CO ....... ... 749 
Power(urve 12016/1 Gb/CO .... .... 388 iMoc G1/400Graphite128/13G.~1349 
llarMox 3000/200 32/3/CO ........ 429 Bl/l'lh G3/300 64/6 Gb/CD/AV .. 1439 
PowerBose 180 16/ l .S/(D ..... .. .... 469 Beige G3/300 64/8/CO/AV ........ 1499 

We'll take your Mac OS 
computer in trade toward 

the purchase of new 
• 1 • 1 • , • th product. Call one of our 

1 WI expert Mac consullants for 
' PowerMax! full details! 

WWW.POWERMAX.COM 
• Thi 18"" IJl/t:lll and t:IOBHut ptadut:t 11111 
• IJtdlr on·l/11 or call 0111 of our ,,,,.,, t:011111ltalts 
• Elpllfs at 1oca:::;: to fllld 1""' or /11111. 
• Dotr111oadabl1 oa 11111 0111 click tor 

llu/lt/tlds of tlNI ,,,,,, llftlld-rtl1ll1g tltllll 

•
~ •Personal Financing• Fast P.O. Approvals 

• Business Leasing • Extended Warranties 
®~ 

1\u1hori1.edRcscllcr ~ 

-1Graphite G4sH DV iMacs"' H iBooks"' H PowerBooks®H Blue & White G3's H Beige G3's H Software r 
APPLEMUGS TORE.COM 
WHERE MAC FANATICS SHOPI 
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Bl ENHANCE YOUR 
High compatibllitv, 

~ 1owpr1ce 
APSCD·RW 

$319.95 
APS Pro2 

IJSB•a 
UNIVERSAL SERIAL BUS 

APS CD·RW Bx4x24 SCSI 
APS USB CD·RW 4x4x24 • SCSI interface for best recording, reliability 

• CD-RW drive with convenient USB interface for hot-swapping, long chains 
• Excellent for iMacs, newer G4 Macs and PCs 

• Burn a CD in just nine minutes, rewrite in 18 
0~ The 8x4x24 boasts blazing speed and exceptional va lue while 
~O offering unbeatable recording speed . Store, archive and back up 

your data, keeping your va luable information safe and secure. And, this 
drive comes in the new APS Pro2 enclosure, keeping your drive cool and 
protected from overheating and failed burns. 

j(J)~ This CD-ReWritable drive hooks up in a flash to your USS-compatible PC or Mac. And 
~- sin ce USB is hot-swappable, you can share the USB CD-RW with other compatible 

systems in no time flat. There has never been a USB CD-RW drive like this. Cal l and order today. 

' ' ~ ; . l 'i!:(f! ~·' 

'
~~ 
~-:-::::: 

' -~499.95 
APS OVD·RAM APS Pro 

• Rewritable DVD discs with 5.2GB of storage 
for backup, archiving or digital video storage 

• Reads virtually any CD at up to 20X speed 

~ . 
0 

APS Pro2 

APS FireWire 20GB Hard Drive 
• Easiest connections ever - hot-swappable, 

no terminator, no device ID 
• Up to 63 FireWire devices on one bus 
• Ideal for personal video storage and editing, 

large-scale imaging/graphics 

use and FireWire Drives 
APS USB CD-RW 4x4x24 
APS 13GB USB Hard Drive 
APS 20GB USB Hard Drive 
APS 20GB FireWire Hard Drive 
APS 37GB FireWire Hard Drive 
APS 40GB FireWire RAID 

$279.95 
249.95 
339.95 
399.95 
629.95 
799.95 

APS Ultra 2/Ultra160 LVD SCSI Drives 
Model RPM Internal APS Pro 

APS I 9GB Ultra 2 LVD 7200 $269.95 $339.95 
APS ST 9GB Ultra 160 LVD 7200 299,95 369.95 
APS I 9.1 GB Ultra HVD 10000 429.95 499.95 
APS ST 9.1GB Ultra 160 LVD 10000 419.95 489.95 
APS 118GB Ultra 2 LVD 7200 459.95 529.95 
APS ST 18GB Ultra 160 LVD 7200 459.95 529.95 
APS I 18GB Ultra 2 LVD 10000 689.95 759.95 
APS ST 18GB Ultra 160 LVD 10000 659.95 729.95 
APS ST 36GB Ultra 160 LVD 10000 1,069.95 1,139.95 
APS ST 73GB Ultra 160 LVD 10000 1,899.95 1,969.95 
Drives listed above carry a five-year warranty. 
*Internal configuration does not include a mounting 
bracket. Intended as a replacement internal SCSI drive. 

r---
APSl3GBUltra 160 i4. W' 
lVD SCSI · '"· , r 
• 10,000 rpm drives offer · • · • ~ · 

you the fastest reliability, . . · 
and performance 

• 73GB for your most 
data-intensive creations 1368 lVD 

$1,899.95 
Internal Configuration 

- CLOSEOUT SALE -
APS CD-R 4x16 / 6GB Mastering System $499.95 
APS 16x 5-Disc CD-ROM Changer 199.95 
APS Pro Enclosure (Closed Front Narrow) 49.95 
APS Pro Enclosure (Closed Front Ultra Wide) 49.95 
APS Q 8GB Int. Ultra SCSI 5400 rpm Refurb. 199.95 
APS JAZ II/ 4x12x16 Mastering System 599.95 
APS DLT Autoloader 4500 Rack Mount 2,599.95 

While Supplies Last 

www.apstech.com 
For up-to-the-minute pricing 

Ultimate storage at 
an ultimate price 

$299.95 
APS Pro 

APS ST 9GB Ultra SCSI 
• Medalist Pro mechanism 
• Perfect for design/publishing with an ultra-low price 

APS Ultra SCSI Drives 
Model RPM •Internal 

APS ST 4GB 7200 $199.95 
APS ST 9GB 7200 269.95 
APS I 18GB 7200 449.95 
Drives listed above carry a three-year warranty. 

Model 

APS 13GB IDE 
APS 20GB IDE 
APS 37GB IDE 

APS IDE Ultra ATA/66 Drives 
RPM 

7200 
7200 
5400 

Drives listed above carry a one-year warranty 

APS Pro 

$259.95 
299.95 
519.95 

Internal 

$139.95 
179.95 
349.95 

* Internal configuration does not include a mounting 
bracket. Intended as a replacement internal SCSI drive. 

Drives on these pages are covered by the APS 30-Day 
Money-Back Guarantee. 



PERFORMANCE 
Reliable, capable, 

affordable 
APSAITPLUS 
• 70GB of backup at up to 180MB/min 
• Ideal for video, 30 and graphics workstations 

APS TECH exclusive! 
Now each tau driVe includes both 
Mac and PC Retmspect sottware. 

~~ Fina lly, a backup system that keeps up with digital 
V'"&I' video, high-power graphics and busy production 
environments. Fast Wide SCSl-2 interface makes the APS AIT 
Plus fast enough for even digital video. 70GB compressed 
capacity holds several hours of uncompressed digita l video. $1,899.95 

LaCie electron19blue 
• 19" Natural Flat Diamondtron® CRT 
• Award-winning, professional color 

$669.95 
Includes 
Blue Hood 

Sony Monitors 

DiSPlaVS 

F-Series Monitor 19" Sony GDM-F400 

F-Series Monitor 21" Sony GDM-F500R 

G·Series Monitor 19" Sony CPD-G400 

G·Series Monitor 21" Sony CPD-G500 

LaCie Monitors 

LaCie electron19blue 
LaCie electron22blue 

Sony LCD Displays 

Sony Multiscan SDM-N50 

Sony Multiscan CPD·L 133 
Sony Multiscan CPD-L 150 

Sony Multiscan CPD-L 181 

$929.95 

1,759.95 

649.95 

1,199.95 

$669.95 
1,299.95 

$1.499.95 
899.95 

1,249.95 

3,299.95 

APS Pro Case wl Retrospect Software for Mac and PC 

Digital Cameras 
Sony Digital Cybershot DSC·F505 
Sony Digital Cybershot DSC·D770 
Sony Digital Mavica MVC·FD83 
Sony Digital Mavica MVC-FD88 
Sony Digital Mavica MVC-FD91 
Olympus C-2020 Zoom 
Olympus C-2500L 
Olympus D-620L 
Nikon Coolpix 800 
Nikon Coolpix 950 
Epson PhotoPC 800 
Epson PhotoPC 750z 

Digital Video Camcorders 
Canon ULTURA 
Canon ELURA 
Canon XL-1 
Canon GL-1 

Canon ELORA DV 
Camcorder 
• Palm-sized w/ 12x 

optical/48x digital 
zoom lens 

• Better video quality 
than analog 
camcorders, VCRs 

$999.95 
1,899.95 

599.95 
799.95 
947.95 
879.95 

1.499.95 
999.95 
599.95 
929.95 
679.95 
559.95 

CALL 
CALL 
CALL 
CALL 

CALL FOR MOST CURRENT PRICE 

APS Tape Backup 
APS NS-8 (Travan NS-8) SCSI PR02 $399.95 

APS NS-20 (Travan NS-20) SCSI PR02 499.95 

APS HyperDAT® II (DDS-2) SCSI PR02 649.95 

APS HyperDAT® Ill (DDS· 3) SCSI PR02 799.95 

APS HyperDAT® IV (DD5-4) LVD PR02 1,149.95 

APS DLT4000 SCSI 1,849.95 

APS DLT8000 LVD 4,399.95 

APS AIT PLUS Ultra Wide 1,899.95 

APS AIT II LVD 3,799.95 

APS AIT Plus Autoloader Ultra Wide 3,799.95 

APS DDS-3 Autoloader SCSI 2,599.95 
Ships with Retrospect software for Mac and PC 

Printers I Scanners 
Printers 

Epson Stylus Color 900 Printer $399.95 

Epson Stylus Photo 1200 USB Color Printer 499.95 

Epson Stylus Color 1520 Printer 499.95 

Epson Stylus Color 3000 (Mac and PC) 1,249.95 

Epson Stylus Pro 5000 Color Printer 2,999.95 

Scanners 
Nikon Coolscan Ill (LS-30) (Mac) $979.95 

Nikon Coolscan Ill (LS-30) (PC) 979.95 

Nikon Coolscan 2000 (LS-2000) 1,599.95 

UMAX Astra MX3 Flatbed Scanner 199.95 

UMAX Astra 2400S Flatbed Scanner 299.95 

UMAX PowerLook Ill w/ Trans. Adapter 1,199.95 

UMAX Mirage II Flatbed Scanner 1,999.95 

Power Management 
APC Surge Station Pro 8 $32.95 

APC Surge Station Pro 8 w/ 2 Tel 37.95 

APC Net 8 Surge Station 33.95 

APC Net 8 Surge Station w/ Net P 47.95 

APC Line Conditioner, R-1250 APC 129.95 

APC Line Conditioner, R-600 APC 99.95 

APC BackUPS Pro 280S APC 134.95 

APC Back UPS Pro 420S APC 219.95 

APC BackUPS Pro 650S APC 269.95 

APC BackUPS Pro 1000S APC 365.95 

APC BackUPS Pro 1400S APC 459.95 
Mac OS is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. APS and APS Technologies are 
registered trademarks. Other brand or product names are registered trademarks or 
trademarks of their respective holders. 

• lntem.atianal customers fllJS/ pay for all 
shipping charge~ 

• Pnces and speof!CC!lions we subject to 

Hours: 7am -12 Midnight, M-F; 
Sam -10pm Sat-Sun; CST Call 800-947-7211 ~ TECH 

Corporate Sales (800) 554-3941 ·International (816) 920-4109 Advanced tools for digital visionaries N 



Now 
Up-to-Date 
& Contact 
s34ee 
#112270 

•Alter $25 mfr. 
mall-In rebate. 

#111888 Stulfit, Macllnk and 
FlashBack •.. __ . .... $99.99 

Use SmartMedia or 
CompactFlash memory! 
Olympus 
C2500L I 

Digital Camera 

- . 

. 

for Easier Traveling 

Brilliance 14 I" 
Active Matrix Screen • 

Sleek 
Thinner by 

of High-Quality Viewing 

20% 
Classy Curves, Easy Storage 

• ' 

' 
• Features 56K modem 

port and I OBase-T 
Ethernet port 

• Supports up to I 0 
AirPort connections 

• Easy to set up 

nd:~ Get 3 YEARS 
of Apple Phone Support 

and much more. Call Now! 

PowerBook 

s29s96 
#112696 

10 Hz 

Pick the NEW Apple PowerBook that's right for you! eus speed! 

Processor Hard Drive RAM Std/Max Backside Cache Optical Drive Modem FlreWire Graphics Item# ONLY Lease" 

G3/400MHz 6.0GB Ultra ATA-66 64MB/512MB 

G3/500MHz 12.0GB Ultra ATA-66 128MB/512MB 

1.0MB L2 DVD-ROM 56K 2 Ports ATI RAGE 128 w/2X AGP #116008 

1.0MB L2 DVD-ROM 56K 2 Ports ATI RAGE 128 w/2X AGP #116009 

$2494.98 
$3494.98 

$58 

$81 
'free AirPort Card with PowerBook 400/500 purchase. $6.99 shipping/handling applies. Offer subject to change. While supplies last. ' ' Business Lease: 36-month, fair-market value lease 
based on approved cred it. Other leasing options available. Leases require a minimum order of $1 000. Call 1-800-611-9751 for details. 

PowerBook Storage-To-Go 
IOOMB Super Disk Drive For Better Perfonnance ... 

Zip Drive 120MB or Roppies Upgrade your PowerBook's Memory! 

#116020 64MB $99.99 
#116021 128MB $189.99 
#116022 256MB $399.99 
#116023 512MB $799.99 

Great Imaging for All! Storage! 

The perfect 
personal 
imaging 

companion! 

One-touch, 42-bit color! 
Astra MX3 
Scanner 

Only 1.3 lbs! 
NEC PetiScan Portable Scanner 

Epson 
1200U 
Photo 

Includes 
transparency 
adapter! 

Over twice the storage 
of the original! 
Iomega Zip 250 Portable 
USB Drive 

Gain 14Gs of 
super.fast storage! 

VST 14GB Full Height 
FireWire Hard 

Drive 

Credit cards are not charged until the order is shipped. Most products ship the same day (barring system failure, etc.). Shipping options include Ground, 2nd Day and Overnight 
delivery. Freight Is based on average product weight. Handling extra. Insurance available. Special orders may require special shipping and handling charges. Call for international 
shipping rates. Prices and product availability subject to chan e without notice. Specials and promotions may be limited to stock on ·hand. Not responsmle for typographical 
errors. All products sold by Multiple Zones lnternatio are third party products and are subject to the warranties & representations of the applicable manufacturers, 
including but not limited to Y2K compliance. Acco makes no representation or warranty with respect to Y2K compliance of product sold. ©2000 Multiple Zones 
International Inc. All rights reserved. Unauthorized d n is a violation of applicable laws. Apple? the Apple logo, Macintosh• and PowerBook" ., ,.,.. ,.,,,..;,...,.. ,.,,ri ...... .-1 ... m ... ;..v ,.. ,..f th ... fln nl t1 r ... mn11tn .. lnr 



Processor Hard Drive 

G4/400MHz 1 O.OGB Ultra ATA-66 
G4/450MHz 20.0GB Ultra ATA-66 
G4/500MHz 27.0GB Ultra ATA-66 

RAM Std/Max 

64MB/1.5GB 
128MB/1.5GB 
256MB/1.5GB 

Backside Cache 

1.0MB at 175MHz 
1.0MB at 200MHz 
1.0MB at 225MHz 

Besf Selling Apple Display! 
Apple Studio 17'' Display $49498 
(16.0" viewable) #109996 
#109995 Apple Stud io 21". . . ... . $1494.98 

Kfl{l&(QU For Better 

2x AGP 

· Perfonnance ••• Upgrade your 
Power Mac's Memory! 

Optical Drive 

DVD-RDM (read only) 
DVD-ROM (read only) 
DVD-RAM (read/write) 

64MB Upgrade #664941 $119.99 
128MB Upgrade #663365 $249.99 

Ca ll !or lalesl prices. 

Modem Zip" Dr. 

56K Int. 
56K Int. Yes 

Yes 

Item # 

#116013 
#11 6014 
#116015 

ONLY 

$1594.98 
$2494.98 
$3494.98 

Lease* 

$56 
$88 

$123 

•After $70 mfr. mall-In rebaf8 for owne11 of PhOIOlbop 
5.0 or Image Ready 1.0. Low Zane prlct: $179.97. 

Macromadla 
Flash 4 
FreeHand 9 
Studio Upgrade 
s194ee 

"Business Lease: 36-month, fair-market value lease based on approved credit. Other leasing options available. Leases require a minimum order of $1000. 
Call 1-800-611 -9751 fo r details. 

Simply hang 
it on the wall! ,,,.~_., 
Sony M151 
15.1 ' LCD Display 

0111.vS24896 

#112694 

V" Tech Tool Deluxe ys dlagnosllcsottware 
rd included lo fix mos! 

problems - $69Value 

Get 3 YEARS V Excluslve access 

of Apple Phone Support ~~::g~e~1:;e Web 
and much more! Call Now. 

V" Upgrade lrom 1 to 3 years 
ol Appl e-cer1\lled service, 
both parts and labor 

V"vALUE •.. Includes Apple 
Display coverage when 
purchased with a Power Mac 
G4 on the same Invoice 

se floppy disks and 
dd 120MB storage! Great Printers! 

:~~!;';,~Z::! 9J"'inl 

reep stocked up on 
iffordable Zip disks! 

Epson 
Stylus 740 
Color Inkjet 
Printer ~~""lli:'.:m~:: 

-Aller $50 
mfr. mail -in rebate. 
Low Zone price $149.99. 

Unattended two-sided 
printing! -~ 
HP 970Cse -"'.tllllllll!l•...,
Color 
Printer 

Corporate bids welcome! 
Fax to 1-425-430-3420 

Source Code 
MAOSO 

I A NAllDAq• COMPANY Ticker Symbol: MZON l 

Epson Stylus 760 
Color Inkjet Printer 

·After $30 mfr. mail-in re bale. 
Low Zone price $159.99. 

Network and wireless 
printing! 
HP LaserJet 
2100M 
(Refurbished) 

~~ 
~ ' 

We have every 
module for 
every Mac! 

Always call 
Mac Zone first 

for the most 
current pricing. 

BY KINGSTON 

Best Deals For You! J 

32MB ValueRAM 64MB ValueRAM 
s3999· ~ft:r $6499** ~er 

Rebate! Rebate! 
674335-PC100 674337-PC66 674339-PC100 674373·PC66 

128MB ValueRAM 

s1399gt :r 
Rebate! 

671988·PC100 674315-PCSS 

•Atter$15 mfr. mail-in 
rebate. Low Zone price: 
$54.99. " After S20 mfr. 
mail-in rebate. Low Zone 
price: $84.99. 1After S30 
mfr. mail-in rebate. Low 
Zone price: $159.99. 
Rebates good for a limit· 
ed lime, please call. 

I 

Order by Phone Order Online Today 

1.800.304.0286 zone5.com 



AirPort'" ~ 
Base Station~ 
• Surf the Net or network 

wirelessly* 
• Up to 150' range lets you 

roam around the home or 
classroom. Perfect with an 
iBook or PowerBook! 

#115920 AirPort Card . . $99.98 

Be free of cables with 
an AirPort Card in 
your Power Mac 
and a Base Station.* 

A 
• Connect up to 
• 10 AirPort-enabled 

Macs instantly!* 

Special Edition for 
the iMac & IBook 

1648707?9'8* 
'Attar $30 mfr. mall-In rebate. Low Zona prtca: 
$109.99. Limited lime offer. 

- . 

. 

(:) 

FREE~ 
30 Day EarthLm!< 
Internet Access• .. 

•JO Value! ; 
'----· ., . -

1- ··- - > • 

-,._.,._ ___ _ 
'I 

iBooks Starting At 

---.._............_._~J 59498 

Authorized 
Catalog Reseller 

Pick the NEW Apple iBook that's right for you! 
iBook Model Processor Hard Drive RAM Optical Drive Modem Ethernet 
Special Edition G3/366MHz 6.0GB 64MB 24X CD-ROM 56K 10/100 
Tangerine G3/300MHz 6.0GB 64MB 24X CD-ROM 56K 10/100 
Blueberry G3/300MHz 6.0GB 64MB 24X CD-ROM 56K 10/100 

CLOSEOUTS - While Supplies Last! RAM Optical Drive Modem Ethernet 

Tangerine G3/300MHz 3.2GB 32MB 24X CD-ROM 56K 10/100 
Blueberry G3/300MHz 3.2GB 32MB 24X CD-ROM 56K 10/100 
*FREE AGFA 1212U USS SnapScan Scanner with i8ook or iMac purchase - $100 Value. 

Ports 
1-USB 
1-USB 
1-USB 

Ports 
1-USB 
1-USB 

on Special Edition model 

Memory 64 
Now Comes with MB 

as Standard Equipment 

Spacious 6 
Hard Drive GB 

Big Enough for All Your Stuff 

Brilliance 12.I" 

FREE SCANNER!' 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

Graphics 
ATI RAGE w/AGP 2X 
ATI RAGE w/AGP 2X 

Easy on Your Eyes 

Double the RAM 
Double the Hard Drive 

Same Low Price! 
Now available with 64MB of RAM 
and a 6.0GB hard drive as standard 
equipment, the new Tangerine and 
Blueberry iBooks still weigh in at a 
great, low price! 

Item# 
#116012 
#116011 
#116010 

Item# 

#110915 
#110916 

ONLY 
$1794.98 
$1594.98 
$1594.98 

ONLY 
$1494.98 
$1494.98 

Lease" 
$64 
$57 
$57 

Lease" 
$53 
$53 

*·Business lease: 36-month, fair-market value lease based on approved credit. Other leasing options available. leases require a minimum order of $1000. Gall 1-800-611-9751 for details. 

1 ~ Get 3 YEARS iBook App eCar:e n of Apple Phone Support $22896 
ower Up Your iBook with ValueRAM by Kingston 

Prolewonl Ian and much more. Call Now! #112695 

FREE 
AppleWorks 6 T·shirt 
with purchase - $15 Va 

I• . .. ... ~"'~ 

\
. I The best inte-
4'·- grated suite 

~O just got better! 

f1 • • ...<."'10\<56 
~ 

While supQl1es last 

CompactUSB 
Connectivity 
MacSense Mini-hub G 
Like magic your 
speech becomes text! 

• • I BM Via Voice 

Upgrade to G3 without 
giving up a PC/ slot! 

32Me Upgrade #674337 s3999
• 

64Me Upgrade #674373 $6499
" 

·After $15 rebate ... After $20 rebate. 
Rebates good for a limited time, please call. 

The best 
value in 
personal 
organizers 
Palm Ilise 
with MacPac 

~ 
~ 

Credit cards are not charged until the order is shipped. Most products ship the same day (barring system failure, etc.). Shipping options include Ground, 2nd Day and Overnight 
delivery. Freight is based on average product weight. Handling extra. Insurance available. Special orders may require special sh ipping and handling charges. Call !or international 
shipping rates. Prices and product avai lability subject to chanle without notice. Specials and promotions may be limited to stock on hand. Not responsible for typographical 
errors. All products sold by Multiple Zones International (MZI are third party products and are subject to the warranties & representations of the applicable manufacturers, 
including but not limited to Y2K compliance. Accordingly, MZ makes no representation or warranty with respect to Y2K compliance of product sold. ©2000 Multiple Zones 
International Inc. Al l rights reserved. Unauthorized duprication is a violation of applicable laws. Apple? the Apple logo, Macintosh" and PowerBook" 
are reg istered trademarks of the Apple Computer, Inc. 



Appl~D£~~1 iMac #112693 

NotW days You Get 3 YEARS! 
Standard of Apple Phone Sunport 

and much more. Ca I now! 

Pick the iMac that's right for you! 
AirPort 

Model Processor HD RAM Optical use Fire Wire Ready iMovie Item # ONLY Lease' 

Blueberry/350 350MHz 6.0GB 64MB CD 2 ports No 
Strawberry DV 400MHz 10.0GB 64MB DVD 2 ports 2 ports 
lime DV 400MHz 10.0GB 64MB DVD 2 ports 2 ports 
Tangerine DV 400MHz 10.0GB 64MB DVD 2 ports 2 ports 
Grape DV 400MHz 10.0GB 64MB DVD 2 ports 2 ports 
Blueberry DV 400MHz 10.0GB 64MB DVD 2 ports 2 ports 

Special Edition OV 400MHz 13.0GB 128MB DVD 2 ports 2 ports 

Yes No #11 2623 
Yes Yes Yes #11 2620 
Yes Yes Yes #112621 
Yes Yes Yes #112618 
Yes Yes Yes #11 2619 
Yes Yes Yes #11 2622 

Yes Yes Yes #1 12624 

$994.97 
$1294.98 $46 
$1294.98 $46 
$1294.98 $46 
$1294.98 $46 
$1294.98 $46 

$1494.98 $53 

•Product shown is 
representational only. 

#111844 OCR· TRV510 
Dlgllal B Camcorder $1299.99 

18usiness Lease: 36-month, fair-market value lease based on approved credit. Other leasing options available. leases require a minimum order of $1000. Call 1-800-61 1-9751 for details. 
"FREE AGFA 1212U USB SnapScan Scanner with iBook or iMac purchase. 

<;.;. 

Use floppy 
disks and add 
120MB storage! 
Imation USB SuperDisk Drive 2X 

Listen ••• 
in color! 

Full-size, soft-touch 
for comfort and control! 
MacALLY iKey 
USB Extended Keyboard 

Corporate bids welcome! 
Fax to 1-425-430-3420 

Source Code 
MAOSO 

f A NASDAq• COMPANY Ticker Symbol: MZON f 

Your Choice FREE** 
with purchase of Mac OS 9! 

Mac Ticker 
#110198 

Mac OS 9 T-shirt 
#114860 

Spring Cleaning 
#114859 

Great Pholo 
#114865 

Extreme Mac Game 12 Pack 
#115914 

*After $20 Apple rebate !or Mac OS 8.5 or 8.6 owners. 
"$4.99 Shipping and handling tees apply. While supplies last. 

Print high-quality labels 
from your PC in as little 
as two seconds 
Dymo LabelWriter EL40 

Trouble-free 
USB connections! 
Belkin 4-Port Stackable USB Hub 
with Click-on Flavors 

MacALLY 

The mouse 
youriMac 
deserves! 

' 

iMouse USB Mouse • 

Madden NFL 2000 
#111576... . ...... $44.98 
Tomb Raider Ill 
#111573 .......... ' ....... $44.98 
The Big Kahuna 
#108263. .... . $48.99 
SimCity 3000 
#111 560 .. . ............ $44.98 
Rainbow 6 
#111 566 .................. $44.99 
Myth: The Total Codex 
#662611 . . .. $19.99 
Descent 3 
#625849 ...... . ..... $39.98 
Age of Empires 
#111565.. . ........... $44.99 
Total Annihilation Gold 
#111567.. . ...... $34.99 
Fly! 
#112108.... .... . . . $44.99 
Railroad Tycoon II 
#11 1561 .... . .. .. . ...... $34.99 
ChessMaster 6000 
#653212...... . . .. . $34.99 
Quake Ill Arena 
#112118.. . . $49.99 
Unreal Tournament 
#111907 .... . . .. ...... .. .. $44.99 
Bugdom JD tor the Family 
#114493 .. . .. $29.99 
Sid Meiers Alpha Centauri 
#11 1574 ..... . .. $44.98 
Baldur's Gate 
#625850.. . . $44.99 

Order by Phone Order Online Today 

1.800.304.0286 zones.com'" 



Precise layout tools and 
control over every aspect 

of your document! 

YOUR~ MACINTOSH™ DIRECT RESELLER - SINCE 1987! 

QuarkXPress 4.1 Full Version: Power Mac 64 features: 
Ask for item #OTP1041l, only $729.95. • Up to a 500MHz PowerPC G4 processor with 

super-fast 128-bit processing 

• Up to 27 .OGB hard drive 

FREE' MYST! •Up to 256MB SDRAM (exp. to 1.5GB) 

with any order from MacWAREHOUSE! • DVD-ROM drive (on CPU1574, CPU1575) or 
Ask for item #AAA0742. DVD-RAM drive (on CPU1576) 

filBjJJ - -
Apple 
iBook 

Apple® 1711 

Studio Display 

• 56K modem (on CPU1574, CPU1575) 

•Zip Drive (on CPU1575, CPU1576) 

• 1 MB Backside Level 2 Cache running at half 
the processor speed 

• ATI RAGE 128 PRO graphics card with 
16MB of video SDRAM in a AGP 2X graphics 
card slot 

• 17" screen (16" viewable) 
• .25mm aperture grille pitch • 300MHz G3 processor • 10/100Base-T Ethernet 

• 64MB SDRAM 
• 6.0GB HD 
• 24X max. variable 

CD-ROM 

• 1600 x 1200@ 60Hz 
• Graphite/Ice to match your G4 

Item #MON1044 ... ........... Only s499 ! 
400MHz Power Mac G4/64MB SDRAM/10.0GB Ultra ATA/66 HD/ 
DVD-ROM with DVD-Video Playback/56K modem 

• Wireless networking with optional Airport card 
and base (sold separately) 

• Three FireWire• ports 

• Mac• OS 9 system software 

Item #CPU1574 ..............................•• •..... ........... Lease It! for $47/mo.! 

450MHz Power Mac G4/128MB SDRAM/20.0GB Ultra ATA/66 HD/ 
DVD-ROM with DVD-Video Playback/56K modem/Zip Drive 
Item #CPU1575 .....................................•.•••••••... Lease It! for $73/mo.! 

I Bluebecy. ltem#CPU1577 $1599 
I Tangenne: Item #CPU1578 .... ea. 

SOOMHz Power Mac G4/256MB SDRAM/27.0GB Ultra ATA/66 HD/ 
5.2GB DVD-RAM with DVD-Video Playback/Zip Drive 

· .. $1599! 
.. ~499! 
.. S3499! 

L---------------~ 
Item #CPU1576 .......••.................................•. •• ... Lease It! for $102/mo.1 

We accept 
these major 
credit cards. 

• Oursalesstaffisreadytotakeyourorder24 hours a day, 7 
daysaweek.Weacceptthefollowingmajorcreditcards: 
Visa, MasterCard, Discover Gard/NOVUS, Arn Ex. Your credit 
cardwil!notbechargeduntileachitemisshipped(no 
surcharge). CT, fl, NJ and OH residents add applicable 
sales tax. 

• Weofferovernlghtdeliveryofin-stockitemsordered 
weekdaysupto12:00midnighl(E)(or11:00p.m.(E)if 
orderedviaWarehouse.com). • Weanticipatebeingableto 
ship products that are "out-of-stock" within 30 days. We 
cannotberesponsiblelordetaysinshipmentcausedby 
weather,systemsfailures,orolhercausesoutsldeof 
our control. 

• ReturnP-Olicy.MicroWarehouseacceptsretumsoldefeclive 
merchandise of most manufacturers when you request 

authoriza~onfor\hereturnwithin30daysofyoororig inal 
invoicedate.ttyouneedtoretumadelectiveproducttous, 
you must call us at 1-800-255-6227 within 30 days of the 
originalinvoicedate.Yourcallwillbehandledbyoneofour 
TechnicalSupportRepresentativeswhowillvenfythenature 
ofthedelectanddeterm ineeligibilityforretum tous.ttthe 
productiseligibleforretumtous,wewilllssueyouaRetum 
Merchandise Authorization (RMA) number. RMAs are valid for 
15days,andlheproduct{s)mustbe receivedbyMicro 
Warehouse before the RMA expires. We are unable to accept 
lorreturnanyproductreceivedaf\er\heexpirationofthe 
AMA. RMAs cannot be extended or re·issued. 
Allretumsaresubjecttothefollowing:• Allproductsmust 
beretumedcompleteandinlheoriginalpackagingwithall 
warrantycards,manualsandanyotherdocumenta!ion. 

Software and consumables (supplies) are not refundable and their contact information. They wlll repair or replace 
unless rellJmed In the original paci<aging with all defective products at their discretion and in accord_ance with 
documentation. • Defective ooftware will be replaced and their own policies. All non·defeclive returns authomed by 
defective hardware will be eittler replaced or repaired at our Micro Warehouse are subject to a 15% restocking fee and are 
discretion. subjecttolhesameretumcondilionsou\linedabOve. 

• A valid RMA number must be written clearly and Copyright© 2000 Micro warehouse, Irie. MacWAREHOUSE® Is 
conspicuouslyontheoutsideofthepackaging • Shipping adivisionofMlcroWarehouse,lnc.ttemavailabilityandprice 
and handling charges are not refundable. • Custom orders, subject to change without ootice. We regret that we cannot be 
cables, bulk cable, electronic rack enclosures and products responsible for typographical errors. All prices shown in U.S. 
designated as "all sales final", "no returns" or similar do liars. Micro Warehouse makes no representations or 
language may not be returned. warranties of any kind and assumes no liability concerning 

Whi le we would like to assist you directly as much as possible, whether any of the products or services sold by us are Year 
certain manufacturers' policies prohibit us from accepting any 2000 Compliant. Year 2000 representations and warranties 
returnsoftheirproductsandrequireallreturnstobemade maybesupplieddirectlytoourcustomersbythe 
direcUytothem.Pleasecallusforalistofthesemanufacturers manufacturersorpublishersofcertainproducts. 



• Apple iMac DY 
• 400MHz G3 processor• 64MB SDRAM (exp. 512MB) 
• 10.0GB HD • 4X max. variable DVD-ROM Drive • 56K Modem 
• Optional Airport wireless networking • ATI Rage 128 VR 

2D/3D graphics accelerator with 8MB SDRAM (AGP 2X) 
• 2 FireWire• ports • 2 USB ports • 15" color monitor 
• iMovie software 

Blueberry: Item #CPU1493 
Grape: Item #CPU1494 
Lime: Item #CPU1496 
Strawberry: Item #CPU1495 
Tangerine: Item #CPU1497 

ti. Apple iMac DY Special Edition 
• 400MHz G3 processor 
• 128MB SDRAM • 13.0GB HD 
• 4X max. variable DVD-ROM Drive 
• 56K Modem 
• Optional Airport wireless networking 
• ATI Rage 128 VR 2D/3D graphics 

accelerator with 8MB SDRAM (AGP 2X) 

• 366MHz G3 processor 

• 64MB SDRAM • 6.0GB HD 

• 24X max. variable CD-ROM Drive 
• 56K Modem 

• 10/100 Base-T Ethernet 

• 12.1" Active-Matrix Display 

• Cool Graphite color ·•1JIBJ!llAP1>•e ... G3 ... Powereool< ...... ........................ .. ... .. .. .. ~ .. .. .. ~ .......... . 
400MHz G3 processor • 64MB SDRAM ' \l!) • r.Y;\fY.l 
• 6.0 Ultra ATA/66 HD • DVD-ROM Drive • 56K Modem I I · !J,l;..lljJ 
• Two FireWire• ports • Airport ready 
• 14.1" Active-Matrix Display 

Item #CPU1580 ....................... . Lease It! for $73/mo.§ 
SOOMHz G3 processor• 128MB SDRAM 
• 12.0GB Ultra ATA/66 HD • DVD-ROM • 56K Modem 
• Two FireWire• ports • Airport ready 
• 14.1" Active-Matrix Display 

Item #CPU1581 ............ . Lease It! for $102/mo.! 

*Free 64MB RAM Upgrade AFTER MacWAREHOUSE $100 mail-in rebate when you purchase an Apple Power 
Mac G4, PowerBook G3, iBook or iMac DV. Price before rebate is $129.95. Installation fee of $29.95 required. 
Visit www.warehouse.com/rebatelmacwarehouse for mail-in rebate coupon or call us at 1-800-390-0706 to 
request one. Offer not valid on purchase of 350MHz iMac, or any reconditioned Apple Computer. MacWAREHOUSE 
reserves the right to terminate this offer at any time. Offer expires 413012000. 

1-800-981-9193 
ONLINE: www.warehouse.com/ma 

iMac PC100 Memory 
"''""""""""' 

-100MHz SDRAM for 350MHz and faster iMacs. 
Memorypricessubject tochange.Call!Of latestpricing. 

Imation SuperDisk 
120MB USB Drive 

• 120MB capacity; also reads and writes 3.5" ftoppies! 
*Price AFTER manufacturer's $20 mail-In rebate. 
Before rebate: $149.99. Rebate coupon available at 
www.warehouse.com/rebate/imalion or call us at 
1·800·390-0706 to request one. Otter expires 4/30/2000. •
9 
__ ~~. -'?.,?s g 

"! 

"L-___:~.1W1;.1.1:.11.:.r.u~ 1 
Mac0S9 
~ 

ts3.95 shipping and handling. Shipped in promotional packaging. 
*Price AFTER Apple $20 mail-in upgrade rebate and 
MacWAREHOUSE $1 o mail-In rebate. Before rebates: $99.95. Apple 
rebate requires proof of ownership !Of OS 8.5, OS 8.51 or OS 8.6. 
Rebate coupon in box. Rebate expires 5/112000. MacWAREHOUSE 
rebatelimitonepercustomer(or5percustomersite.) 
MacWAREHOUSE rebate coupon available at 
www.warehouse.com/rebatelapplesoftware or call us at 
1-800-390-0706. Not to be combined with other MacWAREHOUSE 
offers. Rebate expires ~112000. 

•Price AFTER publisher's $70 mall-in upgrade rebate for 
previous owners of Adobe Photoshop 5.0 or lmageReady 
1.0. Before rebate: $179.95. Rebate must be postmarked no 
later than 5/15/2000 to quality. Coupon in box. 

r-----------~-...-.... -, 
1 APPLE iMAC 350MHz ~ 1 
I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I • 350MHz G3 Processor ")-
1 • 64MB SDRAM (exp. to 512M,B) 
I • 6.0GB hard drive \.... 

• 24X max. variable CD-ROM drive 
I • 56K modem • Optional Airport™ wireless networking 
I • 2 USB ports • 15" color monitor I 
L''.!' ~~ry ~e~oe.!!'O.!,!P£!! - - - - - - - _J 
§Leases are only available to business customers with approved credit 

on product orders where at least one product totals $750 or more. 
Lease payments are based on a 48-month Lease. Gall today to see 
how you can quality. Lease terms are subject to change. 

CALL FOR FREE COLOR CATALOG! 



• 1440 dpi 
• 8.5 x14 
• 5ppm Color 
• Moc/USB 
• iMac Blue 

SCANNER~ 
EPSON Pe ction 

MICROTEK ScanMaker V6 USL 
USBISCSI $1)9 
r1@:J --.. /.. M1501076 

~ ./. 600 x 1200dpi 
• 36 bit Color Single Pass 
• 8.5 x 14 Scan Size 

• 600 x 1200dpi 
• 36 bit 
• 8.5 x 11.7 
• USB 

• 600 x 1200dpi 
• 36 bit 

400MHz A1021757 

450MHz A1021758 5 2494 
SOOMHz A1021759 s3494 

"Free with Purchase of Any Power Mac G4 listed in this Ad. Not val id with BTO's 
$30 Installation Fee Appl ies. Expires 5/1/00 or while su lies last. 

Blueberry 
iMac 

!SOM 

..... "= 
~ ........... , 

F153 1002 Formac Proformance 3 Video Card 

5994 

NlONITORS 
SONY. ~/ 

'~ '249~ 
S1061107 6500 21" FIAT ... .'1169 N0261114 AccuSync 17" ..... .'249 

Viewsonic® 

~.,.., 
V0561115 PF775 17" .... .'369 



A1021764 Blueberry iBook 
300Mhz 64MB RAM 6GB 56k 
Ai o2 1765 Tangerine iBook $1594 
300Mhz 64MB RAM 6GB 56k 
Aio21763 Graphite iBook SE $1794 
366Mhz 64MB RAM 6GB 56k 
Get a Free 64MB RAM Module with purchase of any iBook mentioned in 
this ad. Requires $30 installat ion fee. Offers Expires 5/1/00 . 

.•.. ,. 
e4M8 

M•morv 

A102 1743 iMac DV SE Graphite 
400Mhz 128MB RAM 13GB DVD-ROM 56k 
Memory Free w/purchase of 400MHz iMac DV SE only. '$30 
Installation Fee Applies. Offer Ends 5/1/00 or while supplies last. 

M Photoshop 5.5 
""" Upgrad~ 
~.. 1$119°0*'\ 
~ 

'Af/er $10 Mir Mail·in 
rebate for owners of 

Pho/oshop 5.0 or 
~ lmageReady 1.0 

Q! I t Problem Solver! 

~~!l'fil~- Upgrade 

. -~48~0 J 
~ 
Full Version 
Onl y $94.95 liilJ _ _ ..__ S1191190 

Q"'1ake Ill Arena 
•" .' ''"; 3~ 

1\r : A1891008 

FREEi Software* 
•79 BO Ask for Item 

• AAA 1026 

Value I 

Sales 
24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week .(800) 217-9208 
Customer Service 

24-Hour Fax .......................... (949) 768-9354 E-Mail: ClubMac Sales ...... cmsales@clubmac.com 

M-F 6am-7pm, Sat. 8-12 Noon PST(800) 551 -6398 
Inquiries & lnlernational Sales 
24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week .. (949) 768-8130 

Corporate/Educational Sales 
M - F 6am - 6pm PST... .(800) 258-2621 
Technical Support 
M - F 6am - 6pm PST ............. (800) 854-6227 

Customer Service ... custsvc@clubmac.com 
Technical Support .. .. techsup@clubmac.com llllliillllilli(:.IJ::l[IJ~l:i![!]miiiliiliill 

Mail: ClubMac .... .7 Hammond, Irvine, CA 92618 



Upgrades for PowerMac TJYJ 17500 / 8500 / 8600 / 9500 /9600s; WG5 7350 I 8550 / 8650 / 9550 I 9650; 
PowerComputing PowerCenter I PowerCenterPro /Tower /TowerPro /W<1e; UMax 5900 I ]700 

ZIF Carrier Card without ZIF Processor* ................................ .. $135 
ZIF Carrier with OWC Mercury G3/266mhz I 024k Cache .... $199 &!!&!' 
ZIF Carrier with OWC Mercury G3/300mhz I 024k Cache .... $249 
ZIF Carrier w/ OWC Mercury G3/400-500mhz I 024k ............ $369 
ZIF Carrier with OWC Mercury G3/500mhz I 024k Cache .... $699 
Call for G4 and G4 Dual Processor Solutions starting from $599 
UPGRADE WITH A G3 Now AND PUT A G4 ON IT LATER! 
*XLR8 ZIF Carrier will work with the same ZIFs of the Apple G3 PowerMacs. Upgrade your G3 PowerMac with 
a new ZIF and put the old ZIF on an XLR8 Carrier Card! 

* 
11now'• tMo1y end RrttN• $$ for yp1M" old Cncdt 

OtherWorld Computing 
224 West Judd St, Woodstock, IL 60098 

International: (8 15) 338-8685 
I AD0400 I Fax: (8 15) 338-4332 

* Free delivery only available for online orders ol $100.00 or more shipped to destinations within the 48 continen!al United Stales. 
Prices, Specific.atiom,and Avai\Jbility sobject to change without notice. Items returntd complete in ori~nal murr.ed wi thin 30 days may be subje<t to up to a 15% mtocking f~ . No return will be accepted without Return Merchandise Authorization Num r. 



All OWC HardDrives Include 
65mb of free 50ftwm installed External version furures platinum case with dual SCSI porn, 

F\nh.booonSCSJID..d<-Owm.,......dSCSlahle. 

•---~ FWB HD Tool Kit vl.xavailable for $10 with Hard Drive purchase 

·-··---·-·--·-·--······-·-·-····-···-·-·············-·················Int. .•.....•.. Ext. 
IBM 

2.lgb - 4.5gb CALL CALL 

I 8.2gb UltraStar 18ES Ultra Wide 
7200rpm 7.0ms 2048k Syr. warr. $429 $529 
36.4gbUltraStar 18ES UltraWid«!. 
7200rpm 7.0ms 2048k Syr. warr. $799 $899 

QUANTUM 
4.5gb 
9.1 gb Atlas Ill 7l00rpm 7.8ms 1024k I yr Warr 
I 8.2gb Atlas 111 noorpm7.8ms 1024k 5 yr Warr 

CALL CALL 
$249 $309 
$339 $399 

SEAGATE 
2.1 gb -4.Sgb CALL CALL 

9.lgb U2Barracuda18LP Ultra Wide 
7200rpm7.lms SJ!Warr $299 $399 
18.2gbU2tsarracuda18LP Ultra Wide 
7200rpm 7.lms S yrWarr $549 $649 

3.5" IDE Internal Hard Drives 

~ ~~~!f" a;:: 
6.4 Gig IDE , ' 

Western Digital · '· 

9 • 5400RPM 
• 9.Sms 
• I Year Warranty 

-·---·-··-·-·-·-·-···-·-·-·-···-··--···-···············-··Int. 

IBM Deskst:ar GXP I 4.4gb 7l00rpm 
IBM Deskst:ar GP 20.3gb 5400rpm ······ 
IBM Deskst:ar GP 25.2~ s4oorpm mm 

IBM Deskst:ar GXP 34:2.gb 12oorpm ... . 

§eagate Medalist 17.2~ 5400rpm ... .... ......... ... . 
Seagate Barracuda 2/.2gb 7l00rpm ... . 

Maxtor DiamondMax Pro I 3.6gb noorpm lmb 
Maxtor DiamondMax Pro 20.4gb noorpm lmb 
Maxtor DiamondMax Pro 27.3gb 7lOOrpm lmb 

Quantum Fireball KX 20.Sgb12oorpm ..... $215 
Quantum Fireball LA 26.0gb 14oorpm ..... $229 

Call or Vi sic www.macsa les.com for our full line. 

IDE PoY(erBoo 
Hard Drives 

for iBook, 
PowerBook G3, 

Duo 2300/ 2400 
PowerBook 5300/ 100/ 150 

6.4GB Hitachi Super51im 9.S mm w/3YearWarr. $189 
I 0.1 GB Toshiba4200rpm llmmSlimlY~rWarr. $299 
12.IGB IBMTravelstOr 4200rpmll im 2048kuche $329 
18.0GB IBMTravelstor 4lOOrpm51im lYear Warr $549 

$639 

M iBook 
Memory for!!!!!2 
32 MEGABYTE .......... $51 
64 MEGABYTE .......... $79 
128 MEGABYTE .... $159 

SDRAM Memory for G3/ G4 
and iMac 350&400mh '-· 

32 MEG $49 
64MEG $75 
128 MEG $145 
256 MEG $325 

SO·DIMM Memory for 

32 MEGABYTE .... - ................ - .......................... $51 
64 MEGABYTE ..................................................... $79 
128 MEGABYTE ................................................ $149 
256 MEGABYTE ................................................ $315 
Call for PowerBook 190/500/1400/5300/3400/3500 and Duo Series Memory 

32MEGABYTE 
64MEGABYTE 
128 MEGABYTE 

EDOSV 
$63 
$119 
$165 

-··· SIMM 72 PIN 
2k Refresh 6ons Memory 
16 MEGABYTE ........................... - ... $31 
32 MEGABYTE ............ - ............. _.$SS 
64 MEGABYTE ............................... $129 

ForUsemPtiv..rMltsOn~ 

SIMM 30 PIN 
Memory 

Non-Parity fo r Older Macs 

4 MEG 70 or 60 NanoSeconds .................. $15 
16 MEG 70 or 60 NanoSeconds ...... $3~ 

Mac Video RAM 
256k PMac 71 OO/Quadra800/65Q ______________ ... $I 5 
512k PMac 81 OO/Quadra's.ILC's. _____ ····--·---·----·$19 
1 MEG PMac 72/73f75f76/85/8600 & Compat _____ $25 
4 MEG Motorola StarMax/PowerMac 4400 ·---·-·-$29 
4 MEG G3 Video SGRAM -··-·--·--·-·-·--·-$25 

owe is aTechworksAuthorized Resell" IUMlllllll'l:\W 
Call or Visit www.macsales.com for the best prices I 
on Tedi works Brand Memory. /lim:r'//J Fbjim1t 

OtherWorld Computing 
224 West Judd SL, Woodstock, IL 60098 

Internacional: (815) 338-8685 
IA00400 I. Fax:(815) 338-4332 



350MHz 
iMac 
only 

sggg 
#57155 (Bluebeny only) 

Includes: 64MB RAM, 6GB Hard I 
Drive,24X CD-ROM Drive, 

56K Modem 

iMar. 

4001V1Hz llVlac DV 
Speclal Edition 

• 
For those who want a little more, there's the iMac DV Special 

Edition . It includes all the great features of the iMac DV 
models and it comes in a un ique graphite color. Plus, it has 

twice the standard RAM and a 
larger hard drive than the 
iMac DV models. 
• 128MB of SDRAM; two SODIMM 

slots support up to 512MB 
• Internal 13GB Ultra ATA 

hard disk drive 

only$1,494 
#57184 (Graphite) 

or as low as s421mo. 

T!he New. I up IO 51MHzl 
All models include: , 

I lMB backside level 2 cache I 2 USB ports I Mac OS 9 -
I PowerPC G4 Processor w/Velocity Engine advanced vector ... 

processing technology I 2 or 3 Built-in FireWire ports Authori7.ed 
Catalog Reseller I AT! RAGE 128 graphics card with 16MB of graphics memory 

Order# # 5 7 6 0 9 #5 7611 # 5 7 6 1 3 
MHz 400M Hz 450MHz 500M Hz R"Ariif _______ 64MB ____ T28MB ______ 256'MS---
Hard Drive l OGB 2 0 GB- 2 7 G B 
Multimedia DVD-ROM DVD-ROM ___ DVD-RAM 
Zip Drive-- N /A Yes - ------·ves--- --
M-Ode"m - 5 6K --- -- - 56K-- --NfA __ _ 
Price s 1 594 
oras low as--s4s/m o . s9s/m o. 

iMac DV Models! 
Want to play movies or even make 

some of your own? An iMac 
DV model is your personal 

theatre for viewing DVD movies. l!J~~~~ 
Just connect your DV camcorder 
to the FireWire port and use 
Apple's groundbreaking iMovie 
software to create your own 
digital movies. 
All models include: 
• 400MHz • 64MB RAM 
• lOGB hard drive 
• 4X DVD-ROM drive 
• 56K V.90 modem 
• Built-in 10/100 BASE-T 

ethernet 

rHz 
o #57160 Blueberry #57159 Strawberry • #57156 Tangerine #57158 Grape 

The Perfect Complement to your 64! 
• 17" (16" viewable) 
• .25mm dot pitch 
• 1600 x 1200 @ 60Hz 

Apple 17" Studio Display 

$49999 
#51582 

We'll beat any advertised price on any computer in stock! Gall for details on our latest MacMall Special Promotions! CPU promotions apply to CPUs only in this 
advertisemerrt and are subject to change due to new product announcements or price drops. All offers expire 5115100 unless otherwise noted or while supplies last 



Dealsl •• 
NEW Apple® iBoak 
up to a blazing 

366MHz 
starting at 

Sf,594/ 
~Special Edition shown 

1r as low as 545/mo; 
I #57582 Blueberry 
I #5 7 584 Tangerine 

I 
lutrageous performance. 
I 300 or 366MHz PowerPC 

G3 processor 
I 512K backside level 2 cache 
I 66MHz System bus 
I 64MB of SDRAM; supports to 

256MB RAM 
I 6GB IDE hard disk drive 
I Built-in 24X CD-ROM drive 
:onnectivity. 
I One 12-Mbps Universal Serial Bus 

(USB) port 
I Built-in 10/lOOBASE-T Ethernet 
I Built-in 56K modem 
ireat graphics and video features. 
I AT! RAGE Mobility graphics 

controller with 2X AGP for 20/30 
I 4MB SDRAM video memory 

• 12.1-inch (diagonal) built-in TFT 
SVGA active-matrix display 

• 800 x 600 resolution for 
millions of colors 

• Built-in speaker 
• 16-bit stereo sound output 
Compact size . 
• 13.5" x 11.6" x 1.8" 
• 6.6 pounds 
Cool software. 
• Mac OS 9 
• Netscape Communicator 
• AppleWorks and MORE! 
iBook Graphite 366MHz 

only St,794 #57635 
or as low as 550/mo. 

Up to 51JDMHz Powdoolc G3 Series! 
~utrageous performance. • 14.l" (diagonal) display 
I 400 or SOOMHz PowerPC G3 • Includes 1 Lithium-ion battery, 
I 64 or 128MB RAM exp. 5 hrs .; supports 2 batteries, 10 hrs. 

to 512MB RAM 
I Hot-swappable expansion bay 
I 2 USB ports, 2 Fire Wire ports, 

power adapter port 
I Built-in 10/100 

BASE-T Ethernet 
I One PC Card Slot 
I Mac OS 9 
I 8MB SDRAM video memory 
I AT! RAGE LT Pro video 

controller 
I 10.4" x 12.7" x 1.7"@ 5.9 lbs. 
'he new features of the G3 PowerBooks 
1clude two FireWire ports and 
igh-speeds up to SOOMHz! 

Order MHz RAM HD Cache 
~? 7601?._ _'!.Q9_6~_!l __ §_Q)L_ lMB DVD-ROM ~K_l'.!_.}~~ctiv_e Matrix ' 2,j194 _ '.ZQ_ 
~57604 500 128MB IZGB !MB DVD-ROM 56K 14.1" Active Matrix '3 494 

Call tor Evon Lower Prlcesl Ask f'or detalls on our EZ Payn1ent Planl 

jj , , 1-.:1 

Introducing the Mac 
Software & Accessories 
Buyers Guide/ 
Call For You/S Today! 1·888-425-MALL 
Visit Our Online Catalog at sottware.macmall.cam 



1 .. ·s •1s ••llWs 1111,..res. Clllecl •• •11111 ... •••ll111.alll•1c 
USB Hard Drive 

Also avail in 6,8 & 13 GB $209 
For PC or Mac! (USB17GB) 

CDRW Drive Kit 

YAMAHA 

W/mastering soft. & 1 disk. 

Int. (YCRW8424WOW) 

$289 Exl 
(YCRW8424MX) 

HARD DRIVES ) 
Quantum· 

ULTRA 160/m SCSI \ftllworkooolderSCS!,Ultra lllik,Ul!ra·20XltroJ!m. 
9.IGB 7200 2MB KN309100LW $23S 
9. !GB 7200 4MB XC309100LW $2S5 
9.!GB 10,000 2MB TN309100LW $345 
18.2GB . 7200 2MB KN318200LW $38S 
!8.4GB 7200 4MB XC318400LW $39S 
!8.2GB 10,000 2MB TN318200LW $5S9 
36.4GB 7200 2MB KN336400LW $810 
36.7GB 7200 4MB XC336700LW $829 
36.4GB 10,000 2MB TN336400LIV $989 
IDE ULTRA ATA/66 
S.!GB S12K 
10.2GB S12K 
10.2GB 2MB 
!S.OGB S12K 
!S.OGB 2MB 
20.4GB S12K 
20.SGB 2MB 
30.0GB S12K 
30.0GB 2MB 

5400 
5400 
7200 
S400 ' 
7200 
5400 
7200 
S400 
7200 

QMLOS!OOLA 
QML10200LA 
QMP10200LM 
QML!SOOOLA 
QMP!SOOOLM 
QML20400LA 
QMP20SOOLM 
QMLJOOOOLA 
QMP30000LM 

==-=-= 
ULTRA SCSI === '= 
9.!GB 7200 ' 2MB 1BM309170N 
18.2GB 7200 2MB 1BM3183SON 
ULTRA WIDE SCSI 
9.!GB 7200 2MB 1BM3091701V 
18.2GB 7200 2MB 1BM3183SOW 
ULTRA·2 SCSI 
9.!GB 7200 2MB 1BM309170U2 
9.!GB 10,000 2MB !OMVS9U2 
18.2GB 7200 2MB 1BM3183SOU2 
18.2GB 10,000 2MB !DMVS18U2 
36.4GB 10,000 2MB 1DMVS36U2 
ULTRA 160 SCS! 
9.!GB 7200 4MB 07N3120 
9.!GB 10,000 4MB 07N3220 
18.2GB 7200 4MB 07N3110 
18.3GB 10,000 4MB 07N3210 
36.4GB 7200 4MB 07N3100 
36.4GB 10,000 4MB 07N3200 
IDE & !DE Ultra ATA/66 
20.0GB S400 2MB IBM20GXP 
20.3GB S400 2MB 1BM20GP 
25.0GB S400 2MB 1BM2SGP 
27.3GB 7200 2MB 1BM27GXP 
34.lGB 7200 2MB 1BM34GXP 
37.SGB S400 2MB 1BM37GP 

~ WESTERN DIGITAL 
IDE Ultra ATAJ66 
4.3GB S400 S12K 
6.4GB S400 S12K 
8.4GB S400 S12K 
10.2GB 5400 S12K 
13.0GB 5400 S12K 
1S.3GB 7200 2MB 
18.0GB S400 2MB 
20.SGB S400 2MB 
20.SGB 7200 2MB 
27.JGB 7200 2MB 
30.0GB 5400 2MB 

WDAC43AA 
WDAC64AA 
WDAC84AA 
WDAC102AA 
WDAC136M 
WDAC!S3BA 
\VDAC180M 
\VDAC20SAA 
WDAC20SBA 
WDAC273BA 
\VDAC307AA 

The Drive Authority 

$98 
$120 
$!SO 
$13S 
$17S 
$!SS 
$195 
$240 
$289 

$230 
$36S 

$230 
$36S 

$230 
$3SO 
$36S 
$S7S 
$94S 

$31S 
$395 
$469 
$61S 
$88S 
$96S 

$179 
$169 
$210 
$2S4 
$340 
$330 

$99 
$109 
$11S 
$119 
$t33 
$!SO 
$149 
$175 
$210 
$27S 
$225 

USB CDRW Drive 

USS l i c .: .~- ?Q 
CD Rewritable 

4x4x34 USB Ext. $279 
For Mac or PC! (USB4X4X32) 

DVD Ram Drive 

Panasonic 
1x20x2 $459 
Complete SCSl-2 Kit 
Reads DVD-ROM, DVD-R, CD-R & CD-RW disks. 
2MB buffer. W/soft. & 2.6GB DVD disk. (LFD 103U) 

C..__..;;H..;;,;;A...;;.;;R;.;;.;D;;;....;;;;.D..;;.;R_IV_E_S_~) 

ULTRA SCSI 
&)>Seagate 

9.!GB 7200 512K ST39140N 
9.2GB 7200 2MB ST39216N 
18.4GB 7200 2MB ST318416N 
ULTRA-2 SCSI 
9.IGB 7200 !MB ST3917SLW 
9.!GB 10,000 !MB ST39103L\V 
9.!GB 10,000 4MB ST39103L\V4 
18.2GB 7200 !MB ST31827SLW 
18.2GB 10,000 !MB ST318203LW 
18.2GB 10,000 4MB ST318203LW4 
36.4GB 7200 !MB ST136475LW 
36.4GB 10,000 !MB ST136403LW 
SO.!GB 7200 !MB 5T!S0176LW 
Ultra 160 SCSI 
9.!GB 10,000 4MB ST39133LWV 
18.2GB 10,000 4MB ST318233LWV 
IDE Ult ra ATA/66 
4.3GB 5400 2S6K ST34314A 
8.4GB S400 S12K ST38410A 
t3.0GB S400 S12K ST313021A 
17.2GB S400 S12K ST317221A 
28.0GB 7200 S12K ST328040A 

McWor 
!DE Ultra ATA/66 

5250 
$290 
$450 

$26S 
$355 
$369 
$37S 
$S70 
$S8S 
$82S 
5910 
$915 

$369 
$585 

$90 
$111 
$129 
$138 
$22S 

10.2GB 5400 512K M91021U2 $119 
13.6GB S400 S12K M9!301U3 $129 
13.6GB S400 2MB M91369U3 $13S 
17.JGB 5400 2MB M91737U4 $14S 
17.4GB S400 S12K M91741U4 $140 
27.3GB 5400 2MB M92732U8 $240 
36.SGB S400 2MB M936S2U8 $279 

( 2.5" IDE LAPTOP ) 
4.3GB 8.4Smm Tushiba MK4313MAT $1S9 
6.0GB 9.Smm Toshiba MK6014MAT $18S 
12.IGB 9.Smm Toshiba MK1214GAP $285 
18.!GB 12.Smm Toshiba MK!S14GAV $42S 
6.0GB 9.Smm !BM DA206000 $18S 
12.0GB 9.Smm !BM DA212000 $340 
!S.OGB 12.Smm !BM DA21S000 $47S 
18.!GB 12.Smm !BM DA218000 $49S 
2S.3GB 17mm !BM DA22SOOO $S65 
We carrv more enclosures for drives than anybody. From 
single 2.5" drive cases to 20 full height RAID ready towers. 
We also stock a complete line of controllers for Macs. Call us 
with your needs. 
• Diskmanager Software for larger drives on 
larger systems (DISKMANAGER) $15 
• PCf..'lCIA case for 2.5" drives (PCMCIA2.5) $129 
• 2.5" drive caddies for IBM, Toshiba, NEC, 

Compaq & More! $SSe. 

We are committed to being the #1 Source for 
hard drives for Macintosh. If you need a drive 
or drive accessory not listed here, we probably 

have it. Call for pricing and availability. 

Nobody beats our deals. 
Nobody has more drives. 

Hard Drive 

• Quantum· 
18.2 GB $385 
SCSI Ultra 160/m Ext $515 
Int. (KN31 B200LW) (KN318200LWX) 

Ta e Drive 

SONY 
20·40GB $949 
Ultra Wide SCSI DDS-4 s 1119 Ext 

Int. (SDTl lOOOAI) (SOT! lOOOXM) 

RAID Enclosure holds 3 Hot Swappable SCA drives 

11] 
lnt. (SCA3DR·LVDJ$259 Ext. (SCAJCSE-LVD)$.J29 
We can custom configure a RAID S)'Slem to ;1our exact 
needs. Ca!l one or our RAID experts at 800-786-5653. 

C....__--'C'---D_ R_O_ M ___ ) 
•SCSI Internals• Call About Our Externals 
Teac CDS32S 32X 8Sms $80 
Plextor PX32TS (tray) 32X 8Sms $88 
Plextor PX32CS (caddy) 32X 8Sms $139 
NEC CDR3010 40X 8Sms $72 
Toshiba XM6401B 40X 85ms $79 
Plextor PX40TS 40X 85ms $98 
Kenwood UCR415 52X 90ms $159 

• WtDE SCSI• 
Plextor PX40TSU\V 40X 85ms $99 

• lDE • 
Teac CDS40E 40X 8Sms $46 
NEC CDR3000 40X 7Sms $48 
Mitsumi CRMCFX48X 48X 6Sms $46 
Creative SBCDS2 52X lOOms $55 
Kenwood UCR412 52X 90ms $86 
Kenwood UCR421 72X 90ms $124 

• CD CHANGER • 
Pioneer 24 X6 Disc Ext. SCSI (DRM6324X) $395 

C....__T_A_P_E_B_A_C_K_U_P_) 
C&JICllVN&UH-ClmJr11ssad Mu.Speed Back Up 

• 4mm DAT • Be Safe! 

2-4GB 66MB/min Seagate STD24000N $429 
4.SGB 66MB/min Seagate DDS-2 STD28000N $535 
4-8GB 90MB/min Sony SD17000AI $519 
4·8GB 60MB/min HP CJS99Al $569 
12·24GB 144MB/min Sony DDS.3 SDT9000AI $679 
JJ.24GB J20MB1min HP DDS·3 C1554Ai $729 
12-96GB 120MB/min Sony TSL9000 tape loader $1899 
2~40GB 288MB/min Sony DDS4 SDTllOOOAJ ""'' $999 
48-96GB 66MB/min Seagate DDS.2 STIA96000N $2159 
72·144GB !20MB/min HP 6 tape load DDS.3 CSM8A $1999 

• EXABYTE 8mm DAT • 
7·14GB 120MB!min ELIANT820 $1299 
2~40GB 36-0MB/min EXB8900 $2119 
1 4~280GB JSOMB/min EZ175\VK $4399 

• QUANTUM DLT • 
2~40GB 180MB/min DLT4000 $1379 
35-iOGB 600~IB/min DLTiOOO $3829 
4~80GB 600i!Blmin DLT8000 $3999 

Visit www.megahaus.com for unbeatable deals on tape media! 

( REMOVABLE MEDIA ) 
Iomega 

lOOMB Zip Ext SCS!/USB 
2SOMB Zip Ext SCSI/USB 
2GB Jaz Internal SCSI 
2GB Jaz External SCSI 
lGB Jazdisk 2-4/5-9!10+ 
2GB Jazdisk 2-415-9110+ 

Sony Magneto Optical 
S.2GB SCSI-2 Int. 4MB buffer (SMOFSSI) 

5.2GB SCSI-2 Ext. 4MB buffer {SMOF5SIX) 
5.2GB optical media (SM.AXS.2J 1-415-9/10+ 

$1091$119 
$145/16S 

$309 
53 tS 

$8017717S 
$8S/80177 

$1399 
$1S39 

$83180!77 

Hard Drive 

~ &}>Seagate . 
' . 

9. GB $265 
. 

Ultra-2 SCSI Ext $395 
Int. (ST39175LW) (ST39175LWX) 

2 Gig Jaz Drive 
. 
10mega. 
lGB Jaz Drive $315 

Ultra-2 SCSI 
Ext. (JAZ2X) 

2GB disks 
$85 each 

(JAZC2GIGPC) 

G3UPGRADES 
Upgrades for G3 Mini Tuwer Maci11tosl1 computers 
Adaptec PC! SCSI card kit (A2906E) $SS 
36.SGB Hard Drive (M936S2U8) $279 

C.._ __ ...;;.;M=E_D_l_A __ __,) 
Nobody Beats MegaHausfor CD media. Larger quant ities m•oi1able. 
• CD RECORDABLE MEDIA • Max Speed 
S Pack [CDR74B·5] 8x 
20 Pack [CDR74B·201 8x 
SO Pack [CDR74B·S01 8x 
100 Pack [CDR74B-100] Sx 

• New 80 MINUTE MEDIA! • 
5 Pack (CDRS0-5] Sx 
20 Pack ICDR80·20] 8x 
SO Pack 1CDR80-SO] 8x 
100 Pack [CDR80-1001 8x 

• CD REWRITABLE MEDIA • 

$6 
$23 
$SS 
$99 

~ 
0 
Ill 
0 
z 

$9 g. 
m :!;! 
$109 Ii. 

Budget 5 Pack [CDR74\VB-S] 4x $9 
Budget 20 Pack [CDR74WB·20] 4x $2S 
Budget SO Pack [CDR74WB-S01 4x $59 
Budget 100 Pack [CDR74WB-100] 4x $109 Q 
S Pack [CDR74W·S] 4x $2S U 
20 Pack [CDR74W·20l 4x $79 c 
SO Pack [CDR74W-S01 4x $19S 0 
100 Pack [CDR74W-100] 4x $39S fJl 

• CO.R PRINTABLE SURFACE • ; 
Budge! S Pack [CDR74PB-51 4x $9 :C 
Budget 20 Pack [CDR74PB-20] 4x $2S nl 
Budget SO Pack [CDR74PB·S0] 4x $S9 g' 
Budget 100 Pack [CDR74PB-100] 4x $109 ::::5 
S Pack ICDR74P-Sl 8x Sl2 
20 Pack [CDR74P-201 8x $49 
SO Pack [CDR74P·S01 8x $89 
100 Pack [CDR74P-100] 8x 17S 

• CD RECORDABLE PLATtNUM MEDIA • >o 
S Pack [CDR74PA·Sl 8x $11 "Cl 
20 Pack [CDR74PA·201 8x $33 .8 
SO Pack ICDR74PA-SOJ 8x $7S O 
100 Pack [CDR74PA-100] 8x $139 Z 

OPTICAL MEDIA 
Size & Description 1·4 
128MB, 3.5", S12K $13 
230MB,3.5',S12K $14 
640MB, 3.S' , 2048K $21 
6SOMB, S.2S", 1024K $2S 
l.2Gig, S.2S', 512K $2S 
l.JGig, S.2S' , 1024K $26 
2.6Gig, S.2S', 1024K $33 
S.2Gig, S.25", 2048K $70 

4mmDAT l20:M 
4mmDAT 125M 
Smm DAT !SOM 
TR4 
TR5 

@.T~ 

• BACKUP TAPES • 
2-4 
$16 
$31 
$S9 
$29 
$47 

5.9 
$9 
$10 
$17 
$23 
$23 
$24 
$29 
$68 

S-9 
513 
$28 
$S7 
$27 
$4S 

10+ 
$7 
$8 
$1S 
$21 
$21 
$22 
$27 
$64 

10+ 
$11 
$26 
$SS 
$25 
$43 

DLTlll 10-20GB 
DLTlllXT 1S·30GB 
DLT IV 20-40GB 
DLT Cleaning Tape 

$36 $34 $32 
$39 $36 $34 
$69 $67 $6S 
$40 $39 $36 

I VISA I .. . 
-=i~ 

1-800-475-7531 2201 Pine Drive, Dickinson, Texas 77539 
(281) 534-3919 Fax: (281) 534-6580 

Sales lines open: M-F 8-8, Sat 9-3, CST 

www.megahaus.com 
Secure Ordering • Daily Specials • #1 Drive Store on the Web! 

Prices&specificationssubjectto ehange wilhou1riotice. Shipplngchargesare oonrelundable. Re1umsmustbeinJ\€W 
c:oOO.fun and in original packaglng. Oelaced ~ems may nol be returnable. No relunds on soltware or special orders 
Crtems not lis:ed 'rl ad.} AJ 1e!unds Sl.tlject to 15% restodling lee. AJ trademaFl<.s are regislefed trademaiils o1 the': 
respecii'<e companies. Personaldlecksheldtordearanai. Wereserve therighttorefuseanysaleloranyreason. 
Bund..e price good only ii sold at ad price. AU warranties ris1ed are manulac!uret s warranty Ollly. ~Mega Haus. Inc. 



• ARM 610 RISC processor at 20 MHz 
• Back-Lit LCD display 
• FREE W/ PURCHASE 
Leather Newton Carry Case 

Lid not included $129 
PowerBook 5300cs 
• Supports ext. video 
• 24MB RAM 
• 750 Hard Drive 
• 100-MHz 603e 
• Dual-scan color 
• Refurbished 

OUR WWW SITE FOR 
IVJ'ERJll;fSPECIAl.J 

MacintoshLC580 
Internet Ready! $249 
• 33-MHz MC68LC040 
• 8MB of RAM 
• 800MB Hard Drive 
• 28.8 Motorola Modem 

s299 with internal 4XCD 

Refurbished STARTING AT 
$99! 

No Processor 

00"--exchange 

Color LaserWriter 12/600PS 
• 600-dpi ~ 
• 12 ppm · 
• Color Photograde 
• LocalTalk, Ethernet 
• Mac, DOS, Unix or Windows 
·Toner included $1299 

Refurbished ... 

MacAlly Extended 
Keyboard __ NEW! 

Iomega 100MB 
SCSI Zip Drive 

"'"'"'"" -
$19 

We stock parts for new and vintage 
Macs! 

1.44 SuperDrives • 
NEW STARTING AT 
NO EXCHANGE REQUIRED! 

• 
NEW 7200 75 
LOGIC BO~RD 
ONLY *49 

Matsushita SX CD-Rom 

5400/120 
LOGIC BOARD 
ONLY $149 
Refurbished 

Genuine Apple 
ADB Mouse II 

24X Internal Replacement CD Drives for IMac 
ONLY $149 
Apple 24X Internal Replacement CD Rom for 
Desktops 
ONLY $199 
Internal 6X CD Rom for PowerBook 3400 
ONLY $149 

~Epson Document Scanner 
~ purchase of any printer! 

We also specialize in digital 
audio recording! 

Call for the best prices on 
Alesis, Roland, Akai, and Mark 

of the Unicorn! 
Check out our website at www.shreveaudio.com 



Hard 

18.2Ge Ultr a SCSl-2 Drive 

$375 Barracuda 18LP 

CDR-W SCSl-2 

CD 
Rewritable 

$359 8x4x32 
$409 Ext. (CRX140SX) 

Capacity Cache . RPM Product No. Price 

ULTRA 160/m SCSI (160 MB/sec) 
9.lGB 2MB 7,200 KN309100LW $235 

4MB 7,200 XC309100LW $255 
2MB 7,200 KN31B200LW $385 
4MB 7,200 XC318400LW $395 
2MB 7,200 KN336400LW $810 
4MB 10,000 XC336700LW $829 

Ask about IBM's Ultra 160/m deals! 

Capacity Cache RPM Product No. Price 
9.l GB 2MB 7,200 IBM309170N $230 
18.2GB 2MB 7,200 IBM318350N $365 
ULTRA WIDE SCSI 
9.lGB 2MB 7,200 IBM309170W $230 
18.2GB 2MB 7,200 IBM318350W $365 
ULTRA-2 SCSI 

2MB 7,200 IBM309170U2 $230 
2MB 10,000 IDMVS9U2 $350 

18.2GB 2MB 7,200 IBM318350U2 $365 
18.2GB 2MB 10,000 IDMVS18U2 $575 

2MB 10,000 IDMVS36U2 $945 

Ask about Seagate's Ultra 160/m deals' 

Cache RPM Product No. Price 
512K 7,200 ST39216N $290 

1B.4GB 512K 7,200 ST318416N $450 
ULTRA-2 SCSI 
9.lGB lMB 7,200 ST39175LW $265 

lMB 10,000 ST39103LW $355 
4MB 10,000 ST39103LW4 $369 
lMB 7,200 ST318275LW $375 
lMB 10,000 STST31B203LW $570 

1B.2GB 4MB 10,000 ST318203LW4 $585 
lMB 7,200 ST136475LW $825 
l MB 10,000 ST136403LW $910 
lMB 7,200 ST150176LW $915 

YAMAHA 
8x4x24 $255 

CD-RW 
Drive 

SCSl-2 
W/Mastering So~ & 1 disk • 4MB buffer, tray load 

Int. (YCRWa•2•woW) $289 Ext. (YCRW8424MX) 

Panasonic 
1x20x2 $459 
DVD RAM CD ROM, DVD ROM 

Reads DVD-ROM, DVD-R and CD-RW. Incl. Disks 

TOSHIBA 
1x16x2 $429 

DVD RAM 
Drive 

Bare SCSl-2 

Reads DVD-ROM, DVD-R, CD-ROM, 

DVD & CD Video, CD Audio, CD-R & CD-RW disks. 

____ r 
4x4x32 CD Rewritable for PC or Mac USB4X4X32 $279 
lOOMB Zip Drive ZIPlOOUSB $119 
USB to SCSI Adapter USBSCSI $69 
SuperDisk Drive, 120MB & Floppy (r,, 1moG& " "'G" iUSBLS 120 $149 
Floppy Drive USBFLOPPY S79 
8GB Hard Drive USB8GB $179 
13GB Hard Drive USB13GB $195 
17GB Hard Drive USB17GB $215 
20GB Hard Drive USB20GB $239 
28GB Hard Drive USB28GB $279 

DIRT CHEAPEST 
PRICES ON CD MEDIA! 

CD Recordable & Rewritable Media 
CDR-74 Recordable Speed Item Number Price 
Budget 5 pack Bx CDR74B-5 $6 
Budget 20 pack Bx CDR74B-20 $23 
Budget 50 pack Bx CDR74B-50 $55 
Budget 100 pack Bx CDR74B-100 $99 
CDR-74W Rewritable 
Budget 5 pack 4X CDR74WB-5 $9 
Budget 20 pack 4x CDR74WB-20 $25 
Budget 50 pack 4x CDR74WB-50 $59 
Budget 100 pack 4X CDR74WB-100 $109 
CDR-74 Printable 
Budget 5 pack 4x CDR74PB-5 $9 
Budget 20 pack 4x CDR74PB-20 $25 
Budget 50 pack 4x CDR74PB-50 $59 
Budget 100 pack 4x CDR74PB-100 $109 
CDR-80 Hot 80 minutes media for more storage space! 
Budget 5 pack Bx CDRB0-5 $9 
Budget 20 pack Bx CDRB0-20 $25 
Budget 50 pack Bx CDRB0-50 $59 
Budget 100 pack Bx CDRB0-100 $109 
Call about even lower pricing discounts or high volume spindle bundles. 
When we said nobody beats our CD media pricing, we meant NOBODY. 

Fh::W HEWLETT• rr;n ~~PACKARD Tape ( -- 1 
Backup L___J 

72·144Ge scs1-2 !•:~~HP 
$1999 4mm Dal 6 Autoloader 

Dal 125m, Int. (C5648A) 

Hard 
Drive 

18.2Ge SCSI Ultra 160/m 

$385 Atlas IV 

$2199 Ext. (C5648XM) 

Int. (KN31a200LW) $570 Ext. (KN318200LWM) 

DataPort™ hard drive brackets & 
cartridges make vour hard drive 
portable and easllv removable. 
Call or check out our website at: 
www.dlncheapdrlves.com/datapon 

11 -11 ·•;m~1;' ·'t•t 
{1,1} PIONEER. Make Your Own Movies! 

• 4 MB buffer 
• Incremental write 
• DVD-R write 1 x, DVD-R read 2x 
• Supports 3.95GB & 4.7GB disks 
Includes DVD mastering software and 3 blank DVD disks. 
SCSI drive Kit (DVRS201) $4479 
DVD RAM media 
Record up to 5.2GB (DVDRAMDISK) 1-4/5-9/10+ $39/$37/$35 
DVD Utility Software for PC (DCDSFTPC-Nl) for Mac (DVDSFTMAC) $59 

*i ·•;Z):@tt:tqsf/ 
Plextor 4x2x20 SCSI Packet write, 2MB buffer, writes to CDR 
(write once) at 4x, CDRW (rewritable) at 2x, and reads at 20x 
Internal drive (PXW422DB)/External drive (PXW422DXB) $239/$2B9 
Ricoh 8x4x31 IDE Packet write, 4MB buffer, tray load, writes to CDR 
(writes once) at Bx, CDRW (rewritable) at 4x, and reads at 32x 
Int. drive (RW70BOA)/ lnt w/software & 1 RW disk (RW7DBOAK) $2 19/$239 
Yamaha 8x4x14 SCSI Packet write, 4MB buffer 
Internal drive (YCRW8X4X24S) $249 
External drive (YCRWBX4X24SX) $299 
Internal drive with software & 1 disk (YCRWBX4X24WOW) $259 

CO OflPUCA'IOB 
4x duplication speed. Built in CD reader. 
LCD panel w/controls. Built in hard drive. 
Duplicate almost any type of disk. Connects 
to Mac or PC. Create custom audio CD titles. 
Direct write from CD-ROM to CD-R. $919 (CDEZDUPE) 

11'1.~<0181111101MM COJ l/!B<IMflBi 
Better than ink markers or stick-on labels! 
1200x1200dpi resolution! 
Windows 3. 1, 95, NT, and MacOS compatible 
Printer w/50 printable disks (CDPRINTS3) $1069 

Black toner $59 (CDTONER3B) Color toner $69 (CDTONER3) 



POWERMACS! 

. ' G4/SOOMT •. 256/27G/DVD/ZIP . •. ... 3249 

G4/450MT .. 256/27G/DVD/ZIP . •. •• • CALL 

G4/450MT •• 128/20G/DVD/56K/ZIP . • 2349 

G4/400MT . • 128/20G/DVD/56K/ZIP •• CALL 

G4/400MT .. 64/1 OG/DVD/56K ...... 1499 

G4/3SOMT .. 64/10G/DVD/56K ...... . CALL 

G3/400MT . . 128/12GIG/24XCD/ZIP •• • 1499 

Gl/JOOMT .. 64/6GIG/24XCD/ZIP •. ••• 1199 

Gl/300MT .. 64/6GIG/24XCD .... .... 1199 

G3/400MT .. 128/9GW/24XCD/5CSI . .. 1599 

G3/350MT .. 64/6G/DVD ........ .. . CALL 

G3/JllMT .. 128/9GW/24X •••••• .. 1599' 

1-800-533-9005 (WeareopenMon-Sat,9am-6pm) 

Fax Bids: (31 O) 475-7744 or email at SALES@COMPU-AMERICA.COM 

10435 Santa Monica Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90025 

Government, University and 
Fortune 1000 P.O.'s are welcome! 

Business Leasing is Available! Check ou-t our ~eh! 
WWW.COMPU-AMERICA.COM 

International Orders Please call 
tel:(310) 446-1771 

WORKGROUP SERVERS 
G4/3SO ..... 128/20G/DVD/SHARE ..... 2399 
G3/4SD ..... 256/2-9G/24X/SHARE .. ... 2299 
G3/350 ..... 128/9G/24X/SHARE .. .. .. 1799 
G3/300 ..... 64/6G/24X/SHARE ....... 1699 

1-BOOKG3/30032/3.2G/CD/1l.1TFT/S6K .1349 071/09S. 

I-BOOK G3/300 64/6G/CD/12. 1TFT/S6K ... CALL E771 /E77l/E790 . 

GJ/5DO(NEW) 128/12G/DVD/14.1TFT/56K 3349 GS771 /GB10 . 
I-MAC G3/400 l l8/1JG/DVD/S6K/VID EDIT 1449 G3/400(NEW) 64/6G/DV D/14.1TFT/S6K .. 2399 Gf775/GS790 . 
l·MACG3/400 64/10G/DVD/S6K/CID EDIT .1249 
l·MAC G3/350 64/6G/l4XCD/S6K . ... ... 899• G3/l66 .. . .. 64/4G/l011/14.1TFT/S6K ... CALL G771/G77l . 
I-MAC G3/333 32/6G/l4XCD/S6K . . . .. .749" GJ/300 · .... 64/8G/l011/14.1TFT/56K ... CALL PT771 /PT775 . 
I-MAC G3/l33 3l/4G/l4XCD/56K ........ 649• G3/300 ..... 64/BG/DVD/14.1TFT/56K .. CALL PS790/Pf79D 

••l:ll!l)l113im:C!Il!m••• Gl/l33 .... . 64/4G/2411/14.1TFT/56K .1999 Pf775/PT795 . 
G3/400 .••• •• 64/6G/DVD/14.1TFT/56K CALL P810/PTB13 . 

P81S/P817. 

EPSON" 
Starting at ~; 

s79') ~ 
. . 199/299 STYLUS COLOR 900/9DOG/90DN . . . 299/349/499 INTUDS 4 X 5 (USB) ...... 129 

. ........ 199 STYLUS COLOR 740nS0/760 . ... 149/229/219 INTUOS 6 X 8 .. .. 

.. .... ...... .. 219/369 STYLUS COLOR Photo-1200 .. .. .449 INTUOS 9 X 12 .. .. .... .. . 399 

.. .... ... CALL 

.. .. l29J3o9 LASER EPL-570DI .. . .. .349 

.. .... " 4691429 PERFECTION 1200U/1200S ....... .. 229/279 
. .. . 499/529 

..229/279/379 STYLUS ALL-IN-ONE 2000/2500 ..... 269/369 INTUOS 12 X 12 .. . 10. Stas ]9 

ZIP DRIVE 250 MB EXT (SCSI). . .. .. .. .. 149 

(1~ ~!~~!~6 ZIPDRIVElOO MBINT(G-3). . .. .... .. . 99 
ZIP DRIVE l OOMBEXT(USB) .. . ......... 119 

.. .. 289/749 STYLUS COLOR l SlO . .. .449 

· · · · · · · .ll9/439 STYLUS COLOR 3000/SOOO ........ 1099/2329 

.. .349/689 

........... .. .... 829/899 
... . . ....... ... . 859/1379 JAZZ DRIVE 2 GIG EXT/INT ..... . .. ... 299/299 

VIEWPANEL VPA 14S/VPD150 ...... . . 899/949 ........ 85 ~ SONY. 
G3/lOOMT ... 64/4GIG/l4XCO .... ..... 1499' Starting at 

340DC/240 ... 16/3G/CD/MOD .. ....... 1199' s799 VIEWPANEL VP1 Sl /VPA1SO . ....... 949/1029 
...... ·999i l099i11 49 ZIP lOOMB CART (10 PACK) . 
... .. . . 1289/6591799 

.. 11491169412129 JAZZ CART 1 GIG .. . .. .... .79 
G3/266MT .. 128/4GW/24X . . ... 1499' 3400C/200 .. 1612G/CD/MOD . .. .. .. 1099, VIEWPANEL VG1SO/VG1 80 . 

G3/266MT .. 32/6GIG/l411/ZIP . .. .1399' 3400C/180 .. 16/lG/CD/MDD . .. ... 999' Sony E1 DD/E200. VIEWPANELVPAl 81 · · Starting at 
JAZZ CART 2 GIG ... .. ..... 89 

~ GLOBAL VILLAGE 
G3/266DT ... JZ/4GIG/24XCD .... .. ... 1099' 24DOC/18D .. 16/2G/CD .. ...... ...... 1199• SonyG200/G400/GSOO. .. .399/649/1049 RA5T£R0PS s99 
G3/233MT .. 32/4Gl~;24~~DDEM .. ... ~ALL :::~~;::6 · : ::;~~;i~ : .. : : : : : 1.~::: Sony E100/E200 . ..CALL Superscan CM-813/CM-812 ........ 1049/929 VISTA Astra 2000U/2l OOU .. .. .... .. 1491129 Global Vi llage Plat 56K EXT . . .. ........ 99 
G3/JOODT ... 32/4GI 24X . . .. . ALL 14DOC/1JJ .. l 6/1G/CD ... 999, Sonyf-400/f -500 ...... ...... ... 699/1699 SuperscanMC-8115 .... ................ 899 VISTAAstra MX3 .. .... ................ 179 Global VillagePLAT56K INTERNAL(G-3) ..... 79 

96001350 ... 64/4GIG/14XCD .. .. .... .. CALL 14ooCS/1ll . 16/l G/CD . .. .. . 999• Sony l -tll/l -150/l -181 . .. .. ...... .. CALL Superscan CM-7Sl/CM-761 .. ...... 599/579 VISTA Astra 40DOU .. . ............. ... 399 Global Village PLAT S6K EXT (USS) .. ...... 119 

9600/300 ... 64/4GIG/14XCD .......... CALL 5300CE/1 17 . 16/1GIG/1 4.4MODEM ..... 599' Sony PRESANTION W7000/W9000 .... .. CALL Superscan CM-643/CM-610.. . .. .. 399/239 VISTA As tra 1400S . .. ............. 379 Global Village S6.6 PCMCIA ...... .. ...... 139 

4400/200 .. . 32/2GIG/CO/DOS CARD .... CALL S300CS/100 . 8/SOO . .. ...... . 499' Sony MAVICA f073/FD83/FD91 .CALU699n99 Superscan CM-751 . . .. .. .. .. .. 479 POWERLOOK Ill/TRANS .... .... .... 869/1149 DAYNA PCMICA 56KMOD/10BT ETHERNET . 149 

V<>UR. # ... C<>~PUTER. SUPER.STORE! 
Quantum- AGfA ITektronJxl INECI --
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Check Our Website 
TO[Ao\Y 

for the Latest Prices! 
Our specialists can answer 
your questions and help 
you make the product 
selection that fits your 
specific needs. 

The Legendary. N 
I op™ 

the 
coolest 

dust cover 
fo r the 
iMacl 

~ The Reset Button for the ilV!ac 

f rn~lr~I~~ wil~ f r~~m1 

~~~~I mrrm~L .. ~~ m~rn ~~~~r tli~~ 
' ' 

copy •em! 
buy 

HERE! -. . . ' . 
online: www.mediastore.com 
or call : 800-555-5551 

MDWTechnolo ies "FortheL{ltesti11 

l-888-703-0lOl StomgeTec/mo/ogy" 
www.mdwtech.com 

ULTRA SCSI HARD DRIVES 
SEAGATE 

9. IGB ST39175LW 7200 RPM $ 275 
9. IGB ST39103LW IOOOORPM $335 
18.2GB ST318275LW 7200RPM $375 
18.2GB ST! 18202LW IOOOORPM $445 
36.4GB STI36475LW 7200RPM $875 
36.4GB ST136403LW IOOOORPM $995 
50.IGB ST1501 76LW 7200RPM $call 
73.4GBSTI 73404LW I 0000 RPM $call 

We also carry: 
*IBM,Quantum & 
Fujitsu Drives 

*Tape Backups 
*Memory 
*CD,DVD Recorders 

"We "re 011e of the /e{lding suppliers of Stomge & Memory 
products to Music, Video ""d Internet Profession{l/s" 



lnslde mac Game s is the o nly ma9a7ine solely 
devote-d to macintos h entertainment, coverin9 the 
latest news and information o n macintosh 9ame 
software and hardware. 'Each CD-ROffi issue of lffiG is 
packe d with exclusive previews of the soon-to-be 
released 9ames and in-depth 9ame re views. 

Inside ffiac Games features : 

· Exclusive sne ak previews of cool new mac 9ames 
• ln -depth 9ame reviews and feature articles 
· Shareware- 9amv s, comme rcial 9ame demos 
· lntvruiews, rumors. hints and tips 
• Color sc reen shots, QuickTime movies. slide shows 
· Bu9 flxvs, cheatvrs. walkthrou9hs 
• Uellvered 10 times a 1-1ear o n CD-ROffi! 

bclusiue offer for ffiacAddict rvaders! H'ow 9e t an 
ext ra $S off the cost of subscription by usln9 th.ls 
advertisement to ordvr. SimpllJ fi ll out thv form bvlow 
and mall it to lnsldv mac Gamvs. 1025 Horth 
C\ubho usv Court. FranXlin. TH' 3?0£:i?. Yo u can a lso fa x 
this form to lo151 599-9917. or call 18001 339-0olo and 
mention this advi?rtlsement. We arv happlJ to accept 
checks or US dollar money o rders. 

HOT: Great value, unique product, delivers 
addrrll what it promises, user friendly 

dtp 1tatr rip codv 

I 
uf1al ma1tl'fcard vHp datv 

.. . there's nothing else quite like webSavant on 
the market. It is simply the most comprehen
sive single source available for learning Web 

D JO '""" for S3'1 IS'l'I Canada, S5Y lntrmational US Fund1 On/pl 
D lll lll•fi for S65 ISBS Canada, SJOS lntrmaHonal US Fund! On/pl 

pagedevelopment. **** 
-MacToday Magazine, May/June '99 

lwww.MacResQ.com I 
G3 PowerBooks Starting @ $1399 
LaCie 9 Gig External Drives only $199 
New! US Robotics 56K Modems: $99 
PowerBook 3400/2oo's: $1199 

PowerBook LCD Displays $99 
Power Supplies from $29 
Logic Boards from $99 
Parts For Every Mac in Stock! 

CPU'S PowerBooks Monitors 
B&W G3's: from $1199 iBook $1599 Apple 14" MS $99 
Beige G3's:from $999 G3/3oo's from $2499 Apple 720 17" $299 
(desktop & towers in stock) PB34ooc's from $1099 Apple 20" MS $399 
iMac's: (233mhz)$699 PB 14ooc's from $999 Apple 21" $399 
iMac's: (266 mhz)$749 PB 14oocs's $899 Sony 17'' $199 
iMac's: (333mhz)$799 PB 53ooc's $599 LaCie 19": (blue) $479 
PM 8500/12o's $499 PB 53oocs's $499 LaCie 21": (blue) $599 
PM 7500/10o's $399 PB 52o's $399 LaCie 22": (blue) $799 
PM 7200/75's $299 PB 15o's $249 Logic Boards 
Perf. 6200/75's $199 Duo 23ooc's $499 PowerMac & 
PM 6100/6o's $149 Duo 25o's $249 PowerBook Boards In 
040 CPU's from $99 Duo Dock's $99 

Stock! 

Hard Drives 
Somb $29 
2.1 Gig SCSI $119 
4.3 Gig SCSI $199 
SCSI ext. cases $29 
3.2 Gig IDE $119 
4.3 Gig IDE $129 
6.4 Gig IDE $139 

Int.CD Rom's 
Apple 6ooi(4X) $49 
Apple 12ooi(8x) $69 
Apple 18ooi(12x)$79 
Apple 36ooi(24X)$99 
Sony12x $69 
Ext. Cases $49 

Miscellaneous 
ixMicro Smb PCI 

Video card $59 
3JTech 56k mod. $99 
Norton 4.0 $29 
Claris 5.0 $29 
ADB II mice $19 
Design kybds $19 



Great Mac Softwear! 

Upgrade today! 
Exclusively online: 

www.prepressmiami.com/ ok 

G3/266 All·ln.One 
32/4gb/24xCD/Zip $999 
6100 from $99 
7100's from $149 

@ PowerComputing 
Specialists 

·800· ORY 
!LAPTOP • DESKTOP • CAMERA! 

MEMORY 
WE CAN BEAT 

ANY PRICE 
ON ANY MEMORY 
FROM ANYONE 

PERIOD!!! 
SHOP FIRST, THEN CALL US 
NO RE-STOCKING FEE - MAJOR BRANDS 
BRAND NEW PARTS - FREE TECH HELP 

98 MacADDICT MAY/00 Shoppers Paradise 

GENEALOGY - FAMILY HISTORY 

REUNION®6 
Leading Mac maga
zines agree, Reunion 
is the BEST family tree 
software. Create large, 
color family trees and 
timeline charts -
they're great for family 
reunions. Play sound 
recordings and family 
movies. Print birthday, 
and anniversary calendars. Create compre
hensive book reports. Reunion also makes it 
easy to share your family history on the 

MAC-0~ 

Mi 
automatic HTML I 

MacHome Internet.' w 1.·th 

reports and "Web 
Fam ily Cards" 

.,...,,,---:- with pictures. 
AWAR· D a, ..... ~ 

Mac user's heaven 
www.mac-o-rama.com 

"SP£CTA CULAR" MacWorld 

~ '" 

Leister Productions 
PO Box 289, Mechanicsburg, PA 17055 
p/ione 717-697-1378 fax 717-697-4373 

e·mail: info@LeisterPro.com 
web site/demo at www.LeisterPro com 

32MB 69 
64/12~195 

eritech 

32/64MB __ 59/89 
12BMB ___ $159 

l PowerBook 3400 l 
32/64MB 85/129 
12BMB -=-$219 

16/32MB 59/95 
48MB--=-$149 

PowerBook 5300 32MB ___ 95 

I Hard Drives I 
TOSHIBA 2.5" 2.lGB IDE __ 149 
HITACHI 2.5" 5.0 GB IDE __ $245 
IBM 2.5" 6.4 GB IDE __ $245 
IBM 2.5" 8.0 GB IDE __ $349 
SEAGATE 3.5" 4.3 GB SCSI __ $219 
OUANTDM 3.5" 9.1 GB SCSI __ $325 

CALL Toll Free 1 ·888·808·6242 
Phone: (Bl 8)244-6242 FAX:(Bl 8)500-7699 

www.eritech.com 
INTERNATIONAL. INC. e-mail:eritech@sprynet.com 

213 North Orange St,, Suite C, 
Glendale, CA 91203 

Prices Are Subject 

Ptrlc~~·,"tf :c~~i~tb~g~/~ Vl.<4" . 



BEST MEMORY PRICES & WARRANTY ANYWHERE. NEVER UNDERSOLD! 
Lifetime Memory Replacement Guarantee 

SECURE ONLINE SHOPPING @ www.datamem.com 
Dill TOLL FREE: 810-162-·1461 u 1 elo wERLoGtx ~@NN®I . 

JIMPIY 'f.iJ! 

IElllY U'IUIE SPElllLISD SllGE 1111 
We stock memory for -computers -Notebooks • Printers • Digital Cameras 

•· Save on Pentium Multimedia Systems 
• Hard Drives I CD-ROM I DVD I iomega Drives 

• Color Monitors. from 15" to 21 '·' Professional Models 
• Modems I Netwo1rking I Accele-rators I Scanners 

Open from 9 a.m. 'UI 9 p.m. M - F Kl4J j 
Fax P.O.s to 603-898-6585 or send thru our web site: www.datamem.com rf 

OMS ACCEPTS GOVERNMENT,EDUCATIONAL & CORPORATE PURCHASE ORDERS WITH PRIOR APPROVAL 

UNIVERSAL ADB TO USB ADAPTER 

Easily Connects Any ADB Device 
To USB·Equipped iMac or PC Computer 

The innovative iMate USB to ADB adapter all ows users to easily connect 

their existing ADB peripherals to iMocs, Moes with USB cords, ond PCs 

with USB. The iMate is compatible with any ADB device including mice, 

keyboards, trackballs, trockpads, hardware dongles, and AppleVision displays. 

80 Fesslers lone• Nashville, TN 37210 
615.255.0990 

GRIFFIN 
TECHNOLOG Y 

Retail price $39 

info@grifflntechnology.com 
www.griffinle<hnology.<om 

7 good reasons to choose DriveSavers: 
The gPort universal 

serial adapter is the 

pertect companion for 

'We Can Save It!" 

1. Fastest, most successful data recovery service available. 
2. Recommended and cenified by all drive companies to 

maintain your warranty 

3. Advanced , proprietary recovery techniques. 

4. 24-hour, onsite, and weekend services. 

5. Retrieve recovered data instantly with DATAEXPRESS~ 
over high speed secured Internet lines. 

6. Featured in Mac Addict, Macworld , 
Mac Week; also by CNN, BBC, Forbes, 
and many others. 

7. Federal and State Contracts. 

your new blue G3 computer. 

Designed from the ground up with 

the G3 in mind it supports every serial 

device that works an your alder Macs. • Easy to install • Economical • Cost Effective 

With the new G3s Apple has made a bold move ta faster 

and more universal i/o intertaces. The gPart provides a 

great transition far people with existing serial equipment. 

Retail price $49 

MacADD/CT MAY/IXJ """'""""" 99 ~ 



Rcrurhi..,hcd 

• 32MBRAM 
• 6.0 GB Hard 
• ATI Rage Pro 

Performa 550 Buill~ in Monilor Mouse (U) 299.99 
Per fo r ma 5200 l(J/500/CD Mouse (U) .... ... 449.99 
Performn 6360 t 6/1.2G/CD (U) ............... .... 449.99 
PM 7600/120 16/J.2G/CD Mouse (UJ .............. 449.99 
UMAX C600 0/0/CD 603e Mouse (NJ .. 299.99 
UMAX S900 16/0/CD 604c Mouse {NJ 449.99 
UMAX S900 64/9GB/24xCD/Ether Net & 

16MB SGRAM Voodoo Card (NJ .. 999.99 

UMAX ARTS 
MotherBoards, Power Supplies 

Floppy Drives and More 
Apple Mouse I . 22.99 Ext Keyboa rd tNJ •• 9.9 

~E1:1~~~~-~~- ~~:g; ¥..~~~C:tl:~.~~~::~: ~~:~~ 
ADB !\·louse 2 huttun 24.99 PCI to USD 2 Ports 69.99 
USB iKcy K~rboard 39.99 USU iMousc (N) ..... 29.99 
USD iHub 4 pur1 ·- ·· 49.99 USU Wall T r.1d;.l11il l 39.99 
USU to ADO ........•. 39.99 USU lo Serial 1N1 ... 79.99 

Laser Toner &.Inkjet Cartridges 

LW8S~ 

$99~ 
Appl 

(the way it should be) 

• 

PPC 604c 233 M hz 16/2 GU/CD/VID 

• 6 PC! SLOTS • Serial & SCSI ports 
• Dual Processor Read)' • 8 DRAM Slots 
• Keyboard & Mouse • 16 bit CD Sound 

/l ~ ' BOOTABLi 
_:_} __,_.;.,__ lndudc:s Dmcr Sofun,.., 

EITERNAl CO-ROM 

$1 

otorola 28.8$ odem (N) 
o~~t~~=~~ 2ft99 

Includes Cubles ;JI New 
ETHERNET for EVERY MAC. ...... ... CALL 
Asante' Enet card 10B2 LC/PDS (N) ........ 29.99 
Asa nte' Euct card l OBT NuRus (N) ......... 39.99 
MacAlly Encl card lOBT LC/PDS (NJ ..... 49.99 
MacAlly Encl card IOIIT PCI (NJ ............ 49.99 

~~~~~~~~~~J8i~'o\~:i~N; :.'=. '. .. .<:~>..:: : : ~rn 
8Port E thernet HUII IOBT(N) ........ ............... 79.99 
16Port Ethernet Hllll 10/ llKJ BT (N) .... .... ... 289.99 

Serial, USU. Ethernet. Fire Wire. SCSI 
•ALL MAC & PB Cables In Siock • 

TwlnTUrbo -- GAME ROCKET 

Worlcgroup Prln~ 8MB SG RAU. PCI V1deo cant 
A blast of pure 128-.blt graphtcs pawur1 

Software SpeclalsGuarkXpress4$649 
Apple MacOS7.6/8/8.1 /8.5/9 $49/49/55/59/89 G3 500MHZ B&W/ SCSl·Beige$1789/1989 
Act V2.8/Acrobat V3N4/Reader $119/89/189/29 G4/350/40Q/450MHZ $1489M89/2959 

Ant1Vlrus5/SAM V4/AppleShare IP6.3 $39/429 JAZJZIP, Hard DR. & CDR 
8ryce2/3D/4/ 3D Suites $69/99/155/379 
Claris EMailer/DRAW/Calendar Maker $69 ea. 400MB/1Gll/2GB/'JGB $69/119/1491169 
Claris Works V4/5/Meta C. Canoma $39/59/389 !GBl6GOOGBl1.BGB $195/259/.1991459 
Claris lmpacVOrganizer2/HomePageV3 $49 each UMAX Mirage 016L Color 
Corel DRAW8/9/WordPertec1 V3.5 $149/289/$75 Scanner-12X17 Dual Lens 
Direclor V5/Sludio/6/Sludio$199/389/489/589 ' 
DeBabelizer V3/ Danlz Relrospect4.2$199/99 w/Transparency $1089 
Dreamweaver2/Exlensis MaskPro2 $229/199 *UMAX Powerlook 3000 
Extensis Preflight Pro/ PhotoGraphics $239/99 ' 
Extensis PhotoTool3/QXTool4 $129/129 3000 DPI W/Trans. $4899* 
FileMakerPro.V2/4/4 .. 1/Server3$49/99/159/589 *Kodak OC200+ Oinita/ 
Final Cut Pro/FlighlCheck/Upg. $949/$355/85 "- -
Flash 4/ Freehand 8/DreamWeaver3 $249 ea.. Camera (1152 x 864/·$249 
Fon(ographer V4/Freehand V5 Studio $199 ea *OMS C I .• ,, . JJO'EX 
Freehand VB COMP./Upgrade $ fL O ormag1c · 
frameMaker5.5/FireWorks3/Flash4$489/159/23 192MB/lnternal Hard Drive~ 
FWB Hard Disk Tool Kits PEN 3 $39/89 
Golive4/lnfini·D V3/4/4.5 $259/349/399/489 EpsonPholoEX/1520(17X22) $299/369 
lllustratorV5.5/6/7/8/Fireworks2S89/189/289/99 Jaz ext. Or. 1GB/2GB $199/$339 
Kai's Poweffool LEN3N5N6 $29/69/95/145 Zip Dr. w/Cart. Int. / Ext. $79/$99 
Microsoft Ottice4.2.1/97Pro./2000$149/199/38 Ricoh 6X/4X'24X w/Toast $269 
Mlcrosott0ffic98Upg/98CD/98 Full$99/229/$29 Yahama CD·RW 8X/4X'24Xw/Toast $369 

Iomega 
1..0GB Jaz $79. 
100MB Zip $9' 

SyQuest 
44MB/88MB $25/35 
200/EZ230 $49/39 
SlJ_!ll 1.5GB $95 
M.0. Cart. 

128/230MB $6/12 
640/650MB $29/34 
1GB Tahili $89 
1.2/1 .3GB $49/59 
2.6/4.6GB$149/1 89 

Close-Out 

*Targa 2000 

Pro/RTX$2489/3889 

•rarga 2000 Pro 

W/Apple Final Cut 

Pro Bundle $3299. 

*64/128MB 
MedlaCleanerPro4/Quarl<Xpress4.0.4 $389/649 DVD-RAM 5.2GB SCSI $779 
Norton Ulililies/Anli·Virus Bundle $79 bolh COMBO Drives: PC100 • $99/199 
Norton Utili ties V3.5/4 Net0bjectV3 $39/49/1 49 9GB + CD·R Ext SCSI $699 ·SyQuest 270l200MB 

~:i~t~~~~;(;;~;;,0:::::~~1~~rm1 :~~~29/9 18GB AV+ JAZ: CD·R $989 ~i~~=~~ 
PageMa ker V5/6.5/Photoflash $189/289/69 JAZ+ZIP+CD·RW $589 WAN DAT-19912791199 
Persuas ion V3N4 PowerPolnt98 $99/189/1 89 Tape/FireWire Ext. Drive •M.o.1.312.614 .. 668 
Photoframe Vol 1/2 $89 ea. $159 bolh SDT2000/4000/5000 $199/399/499 $98911489/1889 
Premiere LEN3N4/PhotoDluxe2$89/189/289/1 SOTI000/9000/1 0000 $699n89/1 049 •AUTOCAD 14 $889 
Poser V2/3/4/QuarkXpress4.04$79/139/229/64 OLT 30/40/60GB $1189/1 489/1989 ~~d:,;h~:3~ 
Quick BookPro V4/Qulcken 7/Deluxe$129/29/35 FlreWlre Drive 27GB/37GB $499/599 
RayDream 3D/Sludio V5/5.5 $89/189/289 Super RAID· QuantunVSeagate $39/59/67 
SuitCase3/8/StuffltDelux5/SpringClean25/$79/2 SCSI C H'UJrr $29."'4g* ·M .. S..WIN95/98 $69189 
SoundEdit16+DEC 11/SwimSuil CDS199/249/29 ase "'.-r ,, 'M.S. Words V5Nfl'JB 
StrataSludioProV2N2 .. 5 N·Shop $489/635/49 • 8GB/18GB RAID· $ 489/ $689 $9911491199 

• 36GB/72GB RAln · $ 989 /$1989 •wordPertecl3.5/DRA 
~-F-a_x_: _3_1_0 ___ 7_s_ 2 ___ 5_.9_ 7_4_ ,, --1 m- a-

9
--1 ws75'149 

htlp}/wvvw.imagesolutions4U.oorn 
E-Mail: lmagesol 4U@AOL.oorn s 0 I LI ti 0 n s 
385 Van Ness Ave .. #11 O • To rrance, CA 90501 • 

800-3 52·-3420 :;: 

Remote Control for PowerPoint, QuickTime, DVD, CD, & MP3 Software! 

• -til. G)GQG> 
~ 

\\ 0 
;\, 9 

"One of the coolest and most 
convenient gadgets you can 

purchase" - MacNN Nov 9~ . ~ ·~ ... 
';"!• 

· .. Digital Media Remote 
l:JSB remote control for PowerPoinl, 
DVD, CD, & MP3 software players ($79) 

USB Twin Serial Adapter 
Add 2 Mac serial ports-to your USB Mac Macworld 

'''' 
,• For-use with tablets, PDAs, cameras & many printers 
• Two ports for the price Qf single port solutions! ($79) 
USB PDAAdapter_. 
Connect Palm organizers, to yo'ur USB Mac or Win98 PC ($39) 
USB 4-Port Hub\ .: . 
Connect more USB device~ to your USB Mac ($49) 
Keyspan EJSB Car~.· . 
Add 2 USB ports to your PGI PowerMac ($39) 

~ 100 MacADD_/_C_T_M_A_Y_/_00-S-ho-pp-er-s -Pa-ro-di-se-------~-~ 
'EYSPAN www.keyspan.com 
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Macally USB Multimedia Keyboard 

G acally™ 

-p;.ouseJr. 

Ca rd Bus;;::::""' 
~Fire Wire 

M acally is proud to bring you the latest USB and FireWire peripherals for Mac users . Our full line of 

products are specifically designed to improve your productivity. Please visit our website to see what 

Macally has to offer. We work hard to provide you with the best peripherals for your Mac . 

Call us for dealers near you 1-800-644-1132 or visit us at: www.macally.com 
All trademark or registered lrodemorks are the property of their respective owners 

+ Clearance 
.com 

The Lowest Prices ... 
Plus A Whole Lot More! 

• Electronics 
•Cosmetics 
•Gifts 
•Clothing 
•Books 
•Toys 
• Collectibles 
•Airline Tickets 
•And More .... 

All at clearance prices! 

www.clearanceplus.com 
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75DD/1 DD 8/5DD/4xCD $ 375 
72DD/12D 16/1 gb/4xCD 35D 
71 DD/66 8/23D/2xCD 2DD 
61DD/6D 8/23D 15D 
Seagate 9.1 gb Barracuda UW SCSI 285 
IBM 9.1 gb UllraStar SCSI 269 
Fujitsu 4.3 gb IDE 95 
Mac"OS 9 79 
Mac'"OS 8.1 CD only 35 
Mac" OS 8.6 w/lree 8.5 CD 65 
iX Micro Ultimate Rez 8mb 59 

G4/YOSEMITE - PC 100 
32 mb pCICJ0$ 29 
64 mb 5D 

128 mb-= •" '"DV 99 
256 mbiilvt6'3JG4 223 

PowerBook G3 (98-99) 

iMAC .. & iBook'" RAM 
32mb • ._~ ..,.. $ 30 
64 mb l!Y'-B ~5 
128 m '1.1 112 
256 m BOO.I.\- 239 

168 Pin DIMMs 
$ 27 

45 
9 

156 

32 mb 
64 mb 
128 mb 
256 mb 

$ 29 
rt:48 qe U".c97 

223 

SIMMs 72 & 30 in 

.... At Press time the Memory market was extremely volatile. Please call for the most up-to-date prices. 

WE BUY~ SELL & TRADE MACS! 
CALL (800) 80-WE-BUY for a quo1:e 

Scanners, Printers, 
Cables & Accessories 

Available - Call ! 

MacSolutions, Inc. 11933 Wilshire Boulevard, West Los Anjeles, CA 90025 Fax: (310) 966-4433 
University f. School P.O.'s Welcome Note : All pricu are subject to chanje. Limited to stock on hand . •229 

Secure Online Orderiny or Call Toll-Free (800) 873-3RAM 

www.macsolutions.com 

M M t c;1J1lll1lN'l,El~J) l .. C)l\r l,lllC~ES 
~"'9 ar On Over 10,000 New Mac Products 

, ......., • 

1 

• if it's New & We don 't ht111e it.. SPECIALS· PRODUCT INFO· UPDATES AT .. 

Systems & Peripherals ChancesareNobodydoes macmart.com 
C POWERBOOKS :> C POWERMACS :> C VIDEO DISPLAYS :> 
~Book 300 12.1" 6E· -~D-56K $1499 G4/400 64 MEG -D' CT)06K'.111499 Apple Studio Display 17" .... .15" $479 ..... $1229 
1Book 366 12.l" 64 6 CD-56K $1725 a41450 12~...:20 , _, -56K j $2389 Hitachi 17'' ...... 19" .22;·611ox: $329 ..... $499 
G3/40014.1" 64-6 · - VD-56K $2399 • . KDS17"1280x1024.28 IW/Sp $249 
G3/500 14.l" 128-12~56K $3349 G4(500 256 M~ · --ZI ~299 Sony 11:: 210GS ..... ~?" ioGS $329 ..... $565 

C PRINTERS ""'"' SYS '" ~ · 1 , Sony19 G400 ..... 21 52 ~S $659 ..... $929 
j G4/400 1 10 -56K Mo em AOC 17" .26DPI1600xl li.i $259 

HP USB DeskJet 810C .... 830C $159 .... $199 z· D,. - 1 $1699 Viewsonic 17" .26 DPI. .... w , $289 ..... $299 
HP Laser 10 PPM. 2100M .... 2 IOOTN $759 .... $965 lp uve, . . Viewsonic 19" .26 DPI 1600x1200 $389 
Epson Stylus 740 .... 760 $149 .... $215 G4/400 192-10GB-DVD-56K Mdm '$2025 Viewsonic .19" 1600x1280 .26dp.Black Case $419 
E~son s1uus 850 .. .. 850~ $245 .... $475 Zip Drive SCSI Card & 17" .26 DPI Display Q IFETIME MEMQRYwARRANr}: 
~JP~R-src~Jk~l~&P . $429 G4/450 l28-20GB-DVD-56KMdm $2799 PClOO 32M.B ... 64MB $36 ... $57 
Epson Stylus 1520 .... 3000 ,. . • $489 .. .. $1169 Zip Drive, SCSI Card, 17" .26 DPI Display PClOO 128 M.B ... 256 M.B $99 ... $229 
Tektronix Color Laser 740 .... 840 $1849.,.. $2345 G4/SOO 512_27GB-DVD-56K Mdm $3879 SO-DIMMS 64 M.B .... 128 M.B $57 ..• $112 
n:scANNERS & CAMERA~ z· D . 19" 22 DPI D' 1 SO-DIMMS 128 MB LP ... 256 MB $110 ..• $249 
~ g/ Ip nve, . !Sp ay 72 PIN SIMMS 32MB .... 64MB $59 ... $99 
Agfa 1212U .... EPhoto 780C $89 .... $199 Contact Us for Substitutions & Other Specials 168 PIN DIMMS 32M.B .... 64M.B $59 ... $95 
Epson 636U .... 1200U W/TransAdap $179 .... $299 C SPECIALS =::> 3.3 VOLT DIMMS 32M.B ... 64 M.B $55 ... $95 
Epson 800 Exec ..... 836XL~29 .... $2149 . COMPACT FLASH 16 MB ... 32 MB $59 ... $75 
Kodak DC240 .... DC280 - 459 .... $699 MICROSOFT OFFICE 98 (Full Verswn) $349 COMPACT FLASH 64 MB ... 128 MB $165 ... $249 
Microtek 6400XL 12"x $765 USB HUB 4 PORT ..... 7 PORT HUB $29 ····· $39 SMART MEDIA 16 MB ... 32 MB $79 ••. $159 
Microtek X6EL .... 35T Plus $139 .... $449 PCI USB CARD (Add USB to Your Older Mac) $35 Q d 1i II F . th USA 
Nikon CoolPix 800,,.950 $619 ... $869 4 PORT PC! SERJAL CARD $159 · r er 0 ree 10 e 
Umax 2000U .... Powerlook m $119 .... $799 SEAGATE 18.2 GIG BARRICUDA SCSI $345 1 8010 60. '0 270CJ c STORAGE :> ATIXCLAIMVR 128NTSC 16MBTV . $185 - I!' - f J - ,, (] 

$ Pro11dMemberoftheBetterB11smessB11rea11 F 818 904 141() Iomega Zip Drive lOOMB ... 250 MB $85 ... 159 www.macmarl.com. sales@macmart.com aX - - · 
Fire Wire Ext 24x4x4 CDR-W $325 15828 Arminta St• Suite 2 •Van Nuys, Ca, 91406 
VSTFireWireHDlOGIG .... 22GIG $445 .... $695 I'nter·nat1·onal &· n. eal•e· r Sa· les s1·s· ... 904 .. 14011 

Epson 740 Prices after $50 Rebate , ' . . . · ' ' _ ' _ · _ ' - \J 
~es are Trademarked with their res ective holders• Prices listed are COD • Price &Availabilit subject to chan e • Restockin fee ma a I on some items• C.O.D. , Credit C.ards, Wire Transfer & Pre-Pa men!Acce led '" 
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• Improve airflow allowing your 
iMac to run cooler. • Perfectly 
complements your classic or 
iMac DV/SE. • Raise your iMac 
to a more comfortable viewing level. 
iMac is a rt>gMmd trohlemark o( App!e Computer, !nc. 

Herman Miller Aeron Chair 

www.sittingmachine.com 

800-883-9697 

Loca1 (3o3)s71-rnoo Med"IOGU"lde vour#l Macintosh 
~':rs(::~ i.~1~~~0 Source! 

New Sony 24x 
SCSI CD-ROM 

lntemal .......... $79 

• Upgradable CPU • 3 PCI slols • Buill-in ethernel • 

"GRAB BAG" o' DEALS! 

Extemal .....•. $109 
w/ FWB CD-ROM Toolkit 

Apple 10/100 PCI Ethernet card ..................... $49 
Apple 14" Color Plus display .... .... ........ .. .. ....... $89 

UNBEATABLE DUO DEALS! 

Apple Microphone (either style) .. .. .... ....... ......... $7 Duo 270c 321320/14.4 ......... $219 
6100 486 DOS card (w/software) ................... $39 Duo 280c 40nso/14.4 ......... $299 
External HD case (w/cables) .. ...... ............... ... $25 Duo 280c 40/1gig/14.4 ....... $349 
10 Base-T transceiver ........ .. .. .. .. .. ..... .... .. ...... .. $19 Duo Dock I (w/lid upgrade) ••• $89 
Deluxe Notebook Backpack carrying case ..... $29 

PLEASE BUY FROM US SO WE CAN AFFORD TO HIRE A NEW AD DESIGNER! 

HOT Bundle specials! 
r-:N""e=w,...,..,P=-o-w_erp ___ o_rt':"I 

(Listed CPU g!,yl a 13/14" monitor, kb/mouse) 
llci 8/425 ... $169 • llsi 9/230 ... $159 • llvx 8/425 .. $179 
Quadra 650 16/425/CD ... $239 • Q630 20/250/CD .. $219 
6100/60 24/350/CD ... $299 • 7100/66 40/425/CD ... $349 

Mercury 19.2 
Internal modern 

for 
Powerbook 5xx 

$29 

NEW • USED • PARTS • RAM • PERIPHERALS & TONS MORE 

www. MediaGuide. com 

1-888-MACSALE 
Buy • Sell • Repair • Parts 

1-888-622-7253 
www. macs4 sale.com 

Computer System Bundle 

• PowerMac 7500 / 100 16/500 /CD Sale I 
• 14" Apple Color Monitor $ ' 
• Extended Keyboard & Mouse 7 9 9 
• LaserWriter Pro 630 · 600 dpi • 

· • Savings over $200 if purchased separately~ 

Computers Laser Printers 
PMac 6100/ 60 8/0 CPU $99 Laserwriter Ilnt 
PMac 6100/ 66 16/:rrl/CD $ 199 Personal Lw 4 / 600 6000P1 

PMac 7100/ 66 16/:rrl $199 LW Select 360 600DPI 

PMac 7100/ 80 24/ffD/CD $299 LW Pro 630 600DPI / Ethernet 

PMac 7200/75 16/10/CD $299 Personal Laserwriter LS 
PMac 8100/80 24/ffD/CD $349 Laserwriter Toner - from 
PMac 8 100/lOJ 24/40/CD $399 Monitors 
PMac 7500/100 16/10/CD $499 13" Apple ROB Monitor 
PMac 7600/120 32/10/CD $529 14" Apple Color Display 
PMac 7600/132 32/'.D/CD $599 15" Apple Multiscan 
PMac 8500/120 32/'.D/CD $599 1 7" Apple Multiscan 
PMac 9500/120 32/40/CD $ 799 20" Apple Multiscan 
PMac 8600/200 32/40/CD $899 

Ex t r a 's 

$ 199 
$399 
$399 
$499 
$ 159 

$39 

$69 
$99 

$169 
$249 
$499 

Powerbooks 56k Ext Fax Modem -New- $ 79 
Powerbook 520 12/ 100/M $249 Global Village 56k PCMCIA $149 
Powerbook 540C :!>/10/M $449 System 8 .1 OS co ONLY $29 
Duo Dock with Lid Upgrade $59 Upgrade to 03 / 04 -PCI· $Call 

Call or visit our website at: www.macs4sale.com for latest prices and specials. 
fn Arizona 480-368-5770 Fax 480-368-5480 Mon- Fri 8 :00-5:00 MST 

Returns at managers dl.scretson & subjeet to min. 15% restocking fee. Procfucts are used with 90 day warranty.. • r:i. . :-. 
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s u own 
Where Janet Reno goes to get her monthly guffaws 1 

In a juxtaposition so striking that you just have to wonder 
if these two share common DNA, Apple co-founder Steve 
Wozniak and famed director Francis Ford Coppola look as 
though they should be sitting at the same Thanksgiving table. 

News Stories We 
Thought We Read 
Somewhere ... 

cast 

·,OSE 

1tter 
•y're 
mis· 
',000 
!turn 
n re
ns to 

mds 
hree 
:om
Neb· 
Pil>F 
tax-
iv.id 

To bring itself into co~nce ~th the 
Motion Picture Association of America's 
revised movie rating system, Mac OS X is 
being renamed Mac OS NC-17. However, 
Apple was characterized as reluctant to 
remove the gratuitous desktop picture 
in which Ricky Martin is knifed in the 
shower to obtain a Mac OS R rating. 

In an effort to make system software 
names more accurately reflect their func
tions, Apple has given Software Update a 
new name: CrashNow. This is the' latest in · 
a trend that includes Norton CrashCauser 
and Norton FileHoser (formerly known 
as Norton CrashGuard and Norton 
FileSaver, respectively). 

While trying to gorge itself on yet · 
another corporate merger, AOL choked on 
the proposed Time Warner-EMI mewer 
like a chicken bone, and after a collectlve 
Heimlich maneuver performed by dis-

on- gruntled but helpful Netscape employees, 
md the ~ompany coughed tip the offending 
n a music company on federal regulators. 
on-
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Coppola: known for 
realistic movies. 

MacAddict 

Wozniak: known . for 
fake IDs. 

CJ=i Last month when we listed the ten most influential people at MacAddict, 
we forgot to mention the following people. We regret the error. 

• Cathy Lu • David Ross 
• Robert Capps • Ian Sammis 
• David Reynolds • Jenifer Morgan 
• Peewee • Rich Pizor 
• Narasu Rebbapragada • Niko Coucouvanis 

CJ=i While surfing the Internet, we ran aground on an outmoded mid-1990s 
metaphor for networking. We're terribly sorry. 
CJ=i On page 227 of the March ,issue, we meant to make fun of Microsoft, but 
then we realized we'd already spent most of 1997 doing that. We also meant 
to make fun of The Gap, but we decided that it does that well enough itself. 
We feel really, really bad. 

It's a Stick That Holds Stun, Get It? 
MacAddict obtained a confidential 
document from Sony that details 
alternative names considered and 
rejected for the Sony Memory Stick. 

FITZPATRICK THE RAT™ 

Visit the Fitzpatrick archive at http://www.insanely-great.com/comic/index.html. 

( 
I 

f: 
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The Seven Deadly Macintosh Sins: 

Hardware 
Problems 

Software Conflicts 

r· ·--------------------------

l 
AcceutoyourNetwork 

has been Interrupted! 

GD 
Network Problems 

@ 
Vow~• tJ 

Disk Damage 

Damaged 
Software 

Salvation: 

When good Macs go bad and fa ll from grace, it's good 
to know there's help nearby. Salvation is o nly a mouse
click away with the new TechTool Pro 3. Now featuring 
virus protection and conflict detection , TechTool Pro is 
the only program you need to help abolish the evil forces 
that have possessed your Macintosh. TechTool Pro 3 
checks more aspects of your Macintosh than any o ther 
utility avail able. Pe riod. Besides repairing and recovering 
damaged drives, eradicating viruses and catching the 
occasional software conflict; you can also test all those 
other critical parts of your system that other utilities simply 
ignore. Like RAM, logic board compo nents, fl oppy drives, 
scanners, modems, internet connections and so much 
more. TechTool Pro even supports technologies like 
System 9.0. 1, "Pure" HFS+, Firewire and USB drives , and 
all of the latest Macintosh models. 

TechTool Pro can also help you in between times of 
trouble. Our disk and directo1y optimize features can help 

improve the pe rformance of your Macintosh as well as 
he lp circumvent problems before they happen. The 
TechTool Protection control panel will regularly check 
your system so you don't have to . It will also back up 
critica l directo1y data, so if something goes wrong, you 'll 
be up and running in no time fl at. 

But just because TechTool Pro is the most advanced 
Macintosh troubleshooting utility available doesn't mean 
that it has to be difficult to use. Our easy-to-use interface 
makes checking and fixing your Macintosh as easy as 
pressing one button. For advanced users, expert access 
allows you to control and configure TechTool Pro in 
almost any way you wish. 

So if Macintosh troubles are turning your life into a living 
Hades, check out the tool of the trade: TechTool Pro. 
After all , you have the most powerful computer in the 
world. Shouldn 't you be using the most powerful utility? 

Purchase TechTool Pro 2 now and receive a free upgrade to 
TechTool Pro 3 when it ships in Ql 2000! 

MicroMat Inc. 
800-829-6227 
707-566-3831 
FAX:: 707-566-3871 
info@micromat.com 
www.micromat. com 

See us at MacWorld Expo 2000 in San Francisco. Booth 3334 

Fix diff erenr 
•••• MacWorlcl 
Aug. 1999 

©2000 Microi\fa l Inc.All rights rtsc.; rvt:d.TechTool is a rc.-:gistc: rc.:::d tr.u.kmark of MicroMat Inc. Fix Oifkrc:n1 is a tr:1dt:."m:trk of il1!icroMat Inc. i\facin1osh is a tr.idc:m ark of Apple. Computer, Inc. 




